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grcss Summoned April 2nd 
Germans May Retreat Into Belgium
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yM,.. Im pi* !IV J(Chap-
Store !

| BLACIfKNIGHT’S 
Or IRELAND1

jreplted te by Sir Knight T. K. Al- 
ilen, Asso., D.O.M. FRENCH AND BRITISH CONTINUE HOT 

PURSUIT AND CAPTURE TEN VILLAGES
TENNYSON SMITH’S 

FAREWELL NIGHT
«■*

IA/ TRENTON’S NEW INDUSTRY ;

iApplication Asking Fop Exemption of 
Tan* Granted

Toronto, March 21.—The town of 
Trenton’s application to grant aid to 
the British Chemical Co. Ltd., by 
granting exemption from all taxes"

t5S "Zî liait in German Retreat-Indications That Enemy Intends to With-
:draw Into Belgium-Reported New Peace Move by Germans
** 111 the °hftir‘ '•••• condition that a clause should be in- _ m m _ ,,4 — _ # , ,

President Wilson Summons Extra Session of Congress For April
aeual exercises. The order was well holding land where the streets would *

___ _______ I 2nd-Disturbances in German Cities as Result of Russian Revolt
tarto. Among the distinguished visit- ra A D 
at* present were a large number of W K. EXOFCSS

DerailedfOM this high office^with —Mmm WÆT
cUatiMthln. Thera were seat,

hStw*Kt.

BeHerflle the Cradle of Capita- 
far Order—Grand Master’s 

Address — The Growth 
of Democracy

The Right Worshipful the Grand

c- Last night in. the Y.M.C.A. haH,
Smith

i - aBelleville, Mr. Tennyson 
brought his campaign in the city 
to a close by his evening of aroma
tic recitals, illustrative of the “Hn- 

< morons, Pathetic and Tragic Phases 
of life." Mr. Sinclair presided and 
spoke highly of the lecturer’s work 
Mr. Tennyson Smith’s gifts as an 
elocutionist have Impressed all 
who have attended his lectures, but 
in his recitals he exhibited 
more remarkable powers, and his 
Interpretation of the varied selec
tions of poems was masterly. His

-- SftSBRS 55 humorous sketches of chairmen were
SAPID PROGRESS IN PURSUIT OF GERMANS IMPORTANCE OF FISHERIES TO FRANCE most amusing and that of the con

PARIS, ^akh 21.—The war office reports rapid progress of NE WYORK, March 20.-A despatehjrom St Pierre, Mi- 
the French in pursuit of the retreating Geripaito. Important *%**** that atter the war*.Aat ^neb colony inimitable m his rearing of pa
gaies were made on both sides of the Laon Road, ten villages be ceded hy France to Great Britain to New- thetic and tragic pieces and these

FsST’" ““

The Home of Black Knights of CJP.R. train No. sa from Men- tish are rapidly approaching, indicates continued enemy retreat LINE the recitals and also gave tWpi$d
The Gr&nd Master In opening his tree! to Toronto, left the track near - PARIS, March 20.—The jkench troops, pushing hard on soIoB wlth fine execution and hêr

Norwood station at 4 o’clock this GERMANS MAY WITHDRAW INTO BELGIUM the heels of the retreating Germans fare today within striking ao}?s. were sweetiy rendered andisrjsiKss. ssæszæz. ss m x-m. *»»* «- r>rz EPta
Ü6 said that Belleville might weu pilMeilgers Uie train, but only withdrawal of their lines north of Arras into Belgian territory, are apparently within striking distance of that town, 
he called the cradle of the Black one man. a Montreal traveller, was $s forecast. > ' ' ''ÉÉj|jàMfaj|â|UriÉ||A|&j' ' '
Knights of British America as It inJnred, although many,
*’as hera ** order w“ instituted on ^ore cut and bruised. A broken 
Jctober 15th, 1874. rail was the cause of the accident.

Reference was made to the beau
tiful situation of 11(6 city on the 
•lay of Quinte, and the provision that 
ias been made for the visiting breth-
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by a most appreciative 
audience. At the close Mr. Henry 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Smith for

THREATS AGAINST MONTREAL CONSURIPTIONISTS dïedTrat caSVral and

MONTREAL, March 19,—Z. Hebert, president of the Mon- this havirig been very cordially en-
treal Board of Trade, received an anonymous letter today threat- dor86d bv Mr. Sinclair and put to
ening that unless he called another meeting of the board of thla™dIence was carried wlth
trade and had its recent resolution in favor of compulsory ser- Upended and th^TSe ^
vice resemded he would be assassinated. (mlttee1 and workers, mentioning sev

General Wilson, G.O.C, in this military district, also has-re- eral who had been specially active.
ceived a threatening letter, the epistle received by him being 8,80 the ministers and churches, the
ornamented with a dagger in a threatening position. Lwo locaI n6Wspapers wMch had

both been most generous to their
help, Mr. T. S. Morris, Grand Coun
cillor, of Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs • 
Ferin, at whose home he and his 
wife had been entertained, 
proceedings closed with tiro National 
Anthem.
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SEW PEACE MOVEMENT BY GERMANY

LONDON, March 21.—A despatch from the Hague asserts 
that a new peace movement has been started in Germany. Pro
minent Germans have reached Holland and Switzerland on this 
mission.

DESPERADO
KILLS THREE*d been pro

che Normans
i^•en.

Enlistments of Knights Heavy 
Notwithstanding the heavy en

listments of Knights in connection 
rith the war, many having gone ov
erseas, some preparing to go and 
tome having already passed to their 
-.Teat reward through serving King 
md Country, the Order nevertheless 
made satisfactory growth/ in nnm- to arrest a negro 
tiers, reporting a considerable in- house at Jackson

streets, yesterday ,
In touching on his work of visit- sault, when the police finally gain- 

ition of the Chapter in his jurlsdic- ed entrance, 
ion, Sir Knight Featherstone, G. M„
■poke of the cordial welcome extend
ed him ; of the satisfaction he had 
at the splendid manner in,which the 
work of these Chapters was perform
ed by the officers concerned.

He fittingly drew attention to “The 
Sentinel", that splendid adv 
the rights and liberties of hul&anlty 
and urged the members to carefully 
read the irtitiès and support it in its 
-treat work.

Feeling reference was made to the 
?reat lose the Order had sustained 
<n the deaths of Sir Knights, vain- 
ible members of the Order.

The Growth of Democracy.
The Grand Master In closing his 

«Idreas, spoke of the advancement;
democracy as a result of the war. 

vTiere was abroad a real movement 
owarda democracy in form and spir- 

That was the spirit of the Black 
Knights. We need more of thaï 
pint of the revolution of 1688 which 

10 aid make things different In Can
ada after the war.

The secretary and treasurer both 
'osented complete reports showing 

Te excellent condition of the Order 
n every feature of Its work, and the 
,r Kht outlook for the coming year.

Kn address of welcome was pre
en ted by Sir Knight 3. Jackson, 
eanty Master of Hastings, which 
■fittingly replied to by Sir 

Kr''Sfot H. A. Graham, P.O.M., The Seek.
Preceptory No. 868 also presented of Me 
«id address of welcome which was ett 9t.

PRESIDENT WILSON SUMMONS CONGRESS FOR APRIL 2.

WASHINGTON, March 21.—President Wilson today de
cided to call congress into extra session on April 2 to take 
action on the state of war which admittedly exists between the 
U. S. and Gerniany.

Negro Causes Death of Three 
Persons at Vancouver and 

Wounds two Others

people, they 
side with the 
it &ad power 
bitioae spirit. 
1 social mtag 
s, won from

BERLIN CLAIMS STRATEGIC MOVE TO OFFSET 
OFFENSIVE

BERLIN, March 20.—Today’s papers contain the first news 
of the German retirement in France, The movement Is describ
ed as part of the strategical plan of the general staff for a de
cision on the western front to upset the allied preparations for 
an offensive.

Vancouver, March 21.—Three per
sons were killed and two others 
wounded in an attempt by the police
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RUSSIAN REVOLUTION CAUSES TROUBLE IN GERMANY.

LONDON, March 21.—Wireless reports from Switzerland 
says the news of the Russian revolution has started serious 
agitation in some of the German ' industrial towns. Among 
these towns are Leipsig, Dresden and Munich, where strikes and 
other disturbances are said to be taking place.

VICTIMS OF REVOLUTION NUMBER 009 TO 700.

LONDON, March 21.—Petrograd despatches says the vic
tims of the revolution in the Russian capital are estimated as 
between 600 and 700 killed and wouüded. The funeral of the 
killed has been set for March 23 which henceforth will be ob
served as a national fete day.

ALLIES’ A1RFLEETS BOMB POLA AND MÜGGIA

ROME, Murch 20.—The war office announces that Italian 
seaplanes aided by French airplanes raided Pola and dropped 
bombs on the arsenal. The ship yard at Muggia near Trieste 
was also bombarded.

There is to be another public ga- 
therin gtonight in the Royal Tem
plar lodge room, over Bleecker’s 
store, Main street at 8 o’clock when 
Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Smith will 
be present, also Mr. T. S. Morris. 

...... .... and after the meeting those whe de
ters of the entente nations have again taken up their residence slre to join the Royal Templars win 
there and that the discharge of wheat cargoes destined for the have “e opnortunity of being 
Pireaus has begun. This is tahen to indicate the lifting of the lnltiated- 
blockade. ’> K'>■

charge of as*

LIFTING OF BLOCKADE ON GREECE 
LONDON, March 20.—An Athens despatch says the mini».people madte 
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GRAND ORANGE LODGE OPENS.

The Grand Orange Lodge of East
ern Ontario opened in the City Hall 
this afternoon. Grand Master Cap
tain Evan H. McLean in the chair 
There was a ’large gathering of re- . 
presentations, between three 
tour hundred attending.

At three-thirty this afternoon

of
Mr. Maurice D. Lynch, Chicago, of 

the Sears-Roebuck Co., was in the 
city this week vlsjtlng his sister.

Mr. Allan Ohown, of a firm 
chartered accountants, Toronto, is 
in the city on business. He formerly 
resided in Edmonton.

NEXT STAND IS COMING NEAR ROAD TO CAMBRAI 
LONDON, March 19.—On a front extending between Arras 

and the River Aisne, the Anglo-French forces swept forward 
in pursuit of the Germans today and occupied sixty more vil
lages as well as the important railway junction of Ham, south
east of Peronne. /’ >

The allied aeroplanes swept on ahead of their advancing Mayorv Ketcheson, Aldermen Wood- 
forces of cavalry and infantry. British horsemen, out in force !ey- Jr8CO” and Marsha11- represent 
and eager to display their mettle against Uhlans and infantry weicomlVt^city “tilting 
that protected the retreat of the Germans, dashed themselves grand lodge. ”U
with 'great ardor on the retiring waves of the foe and

> Taviah 
:he street 
of kiltie» 
n and neat 
mg Sand la, 
otland true.’’ 
l no Soottiet 
le noo."

of

and

, Mr. J. F. Herity, Moira, was in 
the city today en-route to Toronto 
to attend the Grand Lodge of the 
A. O. ü. W.

&hmaa
aqrahe,
Taffy,
and dare?" BANDITS HELD UP N, Y. C. FREIGHT

BUFFALO, March 20.—Armed robbers held up a fast New 
York Central freight at Athel Springs, 22 miles from here early 
today and driving the crew away looted the cars. p\'

fAeNCH ADVANCE ALL CLOCKS ONE HOUR

.»every- ------
where broke up the German formations. In some villages, the card of thanks

enemy waited for a fight, in other places he fled ot the allies’ Mrs* Chas- R- Weese and family
approach, v f1®11 to thank their many friends

The Germans are depending on villages for the chief pro- duriS^TheiTr^^J^fvJ^t116""
tection of their rearguards. These rearguards combine the --------- — - , Bavemept
trade of the soldier with that of the; pillager and the incendiary, A Fee to nraw- tra-. haU
and in the yvillages where the flames fail to ocmplete their work e ehaBce and It gains ground rapidly 
it is found that the German pillager has destroyed things al- ,”1 ^J^™?**1** tre8tinetit«« Dr 
most as effectively as the flames. vffllWtaA J

half way m«

Mr and Mrs. Harry Yanover are 
celebrating the arrival of a young 
eon, who was born yesterday. On 
Monday next the time-hopored 
ceremony of circumcision takes place

Mr. Gerald A. Morton, of the Ont
ario College t of Dentistry, Toronto 
was In the city over the week-end 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. one hour at midnight on March 24th. 
H. Morton, Victoria Are. He re
turned >o Toronto last evening.
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PARIS, Mdrcti 20.—All clocks in France will be put forwardbackbone, , 
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ITALIAN CLOCKS TO BE ADVANCED ONE HOUR ALSO
^ mTn the dty°today the guest HOME, March 20 —A decree has been promulgated direct* 

i uncle Mr. G. A. Morton. Ever-' inS *11 Italian clocks to be advanced one hour from April 1st to
September 80th.

æL
VERDUN ATTACKS FAILED WITH LOSS TO FOE 

PARIS, March 20.—The war office announces that Germai* 
attacks at Avcourt wood and Hill 304 on the Verdun front were îî* 
repulsed with serious loss to the Germans. tw «ad» w
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THE mo LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

DESERONTO
ceased 16 the undertaking business. 
Two brothers, Rufus and Norris, 
live at Dresden, Ont. The early bus
iness career ot the deceased was as 
a contracting painter and paper-hang
er, but about thirty years ago he es
tablished an undertaking business 

, for which purpose he graduated from 
the best Instructors ot the day. In 
all his business undertakings he en
joyed the confidence and support ot 

The 42nd Annual Meeting ef the shareholder» of the Standard Barit ef the put>Uc. Forty-four years ago
Canada, waa held at the Head Office ef the Bank, IS King Street West, Pameallen married Melinda

A large number of shareholders was present » ^ ^ They wejre blessed with only oÿe
On motion, the President Mr. W. F. Cowan, took the chair, and Mr. E. A. a daughter, who lived but three

- Bog, Chief Inspector, who acted as Secretary ot the meeting, read the report:
8 Your Directors, in presenting to the Shareholders the Forty-second An- months; Mr. Carscallen was first

nual Report ot the attairs at the Bank for the year ending 31st January, elected to the Legislature in 1962,
1917, have pleasure in stating that the funds have been well employed dur- and was again returned at every el-
ing the past twelve months and a satisfactory increase is shown in all de- ^ repre8enUng his natlve
PartThe Net Profits, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, re- riding for nearly 15 successive years,
bate of interest on unmatured bills under discount, exchange, cost of man-' jj6 exereised a quiet but unusually
agement, etc., amount to 9580,230.10, being at the rate ot 18.90% on the aver- influence in the legislative and
age paid-up capital ot the Bank tor the year. This amount together with the strong influence in the legislative and
balance forward,from last year and the sum of 9333.242.14 for premium on admfcwtrative departments and this 

stock issued during the year, makes the sum of 9975,119.13. wag always available to supporter
This has been appropriated as foUows-^-__ ___ __ „Qa sea ei and opponent alike. Few men pos-

Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per annum.... .. . ,9398,8»».bi _ , \
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund...................................................... 20,000.00 sessed so fully the confidence ot his
Contributed to Patriotic and kindred objects....................................  38,900.00 associates a»d the esteem , of his tel-
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation tc,31st December^36,483.75 , citizens. Mr. Carscallen was
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock ...... 333,242.14
Balance ot Profit and Loss Account carried forward................... .. 153,593.63

x - ", ' ,t 2 9975,119.13

During the year Branches of the Bank have been opened at Burdett,
Coal hurst. New Dayton, and Travers, Alberta; Rlehlea, Sask.; and Schu
macher. Ont. The Branch at Goodwater, Sask., was closed.

The usual Inspection of- the Head Office and Branches has been made 
and the staff have faithfully and efficiently discharged their duties.

W. F. COWAN,
*’ __ * President.

LOWER PRICED
I Mr. Claude McDonald and sister. 
Ruby, of Point Anne, are spending 

| a ftfw days In totfn with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jtauk C6to.

Mr. John Holmes left last Mon
day for Niagara Faltef On*., where 
he haa accepted apposition with the 
Bsymlte Co., manufacturing electric 
wire. Mrs. Holmes, accompanied by 
her daughter, Billie, will follow later.

Mr. HÀrold Haryey, for the past 
four months with his father at Tren
ton, where they were engaged in con
struction work in connection with 
the Imperial Munitions plant, Is at 
home again enjoying a few days 
rest. They have completed their 
lam contract seven days before the

Standard Bank of Canada
ONION 8ED.S25£33js53
PRR ACRE. AVERAGE CROP BOO BUSHELS PER ACRE.
Yellow Globe Danvers Onion, black seed. .os. 25c, lb. $2.10, 

6 lbs. $9.25.
Giant Yellow Prizetaker Onion, Mack seed. .ox. 25c, lb. $2.10 

6 lbs. $9.25. „ . v
Large Red Wethersfield Onion, Mack seed. .os. 25c, lb. $2.00, 

'5 lbs. $9.26.
Market Makar Golden Globe Onion os. 26c, lb. $2.10,6 lbs. $9.25 
Early Yellow Danvers Onion, black seed. .os. 20c, lb. $1.90, 

6 lbs. $8.25.
Sontiiport White Globe Onion, Mack seed. .ox. 40c, lbr $4.00 
Red Globe Prizewinner Onion, black seed. .oz. 25c, lb. $2.10, 

v 6 lbs. $9.26.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts
ttt Guernsey Parsnip, fine smooth roots. .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 

4 oz. 50c.
Detroit Dark Red Table Beet (round) .Pkg. 6c, os. 20c, 4 os. soc

Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, .4 oz. 65c

Report of the Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders

Wednesday, 28th February, 1917
■FrtWhes” Hide HR mi 

*$ If Waiting On Mr
Omnia, Otn., Nor. 2Mb. 1814.

“For over two yam, I 
with ContlipalU*», Dnwthun. Ltu* <pf 
AppttiU and Headadtet. Oneday laaw 
your sign which réel ** Frull u Use» 
make you feel Uke walking on ato.” 
This appealed to me, so I decided 1» 
try a box. Ia * very short time, I 
began to fed better, and now /ftel fine. 
I haveagood appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the tieadachee use gone 
entirely. I recommend this /Xwnwi 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”. /

DAN McLBAN.
fOe. a box, 6 far |2J50, trial sue, 8k. 

At aH dealers er sent poetpaid by Fkuit- 
ettoes Limited. Ottawa,

troubled y

time allowance.
A quiet wedding took place d the 

Methodist Parsonage, Deseronto, on 
Tuesday, Mar. 6, when Miss- Norma 
L. Perry, niece of Mrs. S. T. Tucker, 

united In marraige to Robert

. .lb. 35c, 6 lbs. $1.70
/

new was
Harold Thompson, son of Thomas 
Thompson, ’ of' the Napanee Road. 
The ceremony was performed by her 
unde, Rev. 8. T. Tucker, after which 
the guests pat down to a sumptuous 
wedding dinner. The bride and 
groom left on the afternoon train tor 
Toronto, amid the many evidences of 
good wishes of their friends ot Dee- 

On their return they will 
farm, on the

Chante nay Red Table Carrot 
Rust Proof Dwarf Black Wax Butter Beansib. 50c, 5 lbs. $235 
Early White Cory Sweet Table Corn.. lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.60 
London Long Green Cucumber (great cropper)... .Pkg. 5c, 

oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c. _ „ ,
XXX Solid Head Lettuce.  ........ Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 76c
Improved Beefsteak Tomato........ Pkg. 10c, % oz. 36c, oz. 60c
XXX Scarlet Oval Radish (ml) \ crisp) .Pkg. 10c, os. 20c, 4 oz. 50c 
Little Marvel Garden Bush Peas, very early.4 oz. 15c, lb. 40c 
Early Branching Asters,Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed.Pkg. ioc
Mammoth Fringed Cosmos, mixed colors........ .. Pkg. 10c
tty Mammoth Verbenas, superb mixture of colors . Pkg. 10c 
XXXEpencer Giant Sweet Peas, all shades mixed. .Pkg. 15c, 

OZ.35C.

careful consideration, the judges *e- 
tha* the negative side Woe.

iboro April 9, 1843.—The Beaver.
I Capt, Ingram came to town on Mon
day to take charge of the local corps, 
in succession to Capt. Moudk, who 
has been transferred to Bancroft.

Capt. Ingram and Lieut. Dribble I 
were in Belleville on Wednesday on I 
business for the battalion.

Recruiting is picking, up lately; 
a number ot men have enlisted with
in the past few days.

Plans and specifications have been 
prepared for some improvement»" to 
the Haines Block, Dundas St. An 
up-to-date front will be, put in, and 
some improvements made In the In
terior of the stores occupied by The 
J. -J. Haines Shoe Houses and Jas.
Walters. The work will be started 
early in April.

Arthur Caughey, a well known 
Amherst Island resident, passed away 
In the Kingston General Hospital, on 
Monday morning, at 4 o’clock, after 
a tew weeks’ illness. The deceased! 
was operated, on tor appendicitis

~ -MM I, the Mis. Ben,es leave oar neighborhood.
Mr and Mrs Robt Caughey and is Methodist church tor the commem- A number from here attended the

K-^lSrS “‘£ erollon o, ... eeh ™»L » -»* “’£?■*£'!**■ Oeo. Mer„,-.
was a Presbyterian in religion. approval ot Bari’s course in th s war, on Friday evening.

As evidence of the increasing In- and to Bhaw their eym^thy withtoe 
terest being taken by the United bereaved family In their affliction,
States in Canada, consequent, per- turned out In^uch num-
haps, upon the Dominion’s partlcip- bers that the church was filled to the 
atlon in the war, Harvard Untversl- doors- T*” reepeet due to a fallen
ty has decided to devote a special 8°ldler ^ *?• **££
braçch Stttp library to Canadian his- of the local members of the 254th 
tory and literature. Clarence M. Battalion, and the Cadet Corps On 
Warner, ex-president of the Ontario the platform were Ueut. R. Cook M.
Historical Society, and lately of Nap- Y A" ^
anee, has been appointed an officer Hodge- Re^' * - an _ e
of tt,e university in charge of the W. B. Tucker p^tor of the church, 
branch. Mr. Warne, removed re- addres, of the speakers showed 
cently to Boston,1 where he is head of their sympathy with the bereaved
a bond business. « tamily ln 1088 °< a brave an,d l0y'

Uretta Melinda Boyle, widow otlal Canadian boy and bore testimoiiy
to one who, on learning ot his coun
try’s need of men, went to Belleville 
and offered his services freely and 
voluntarily.—Th Review.

Hhni....
After a short program a very testy 
lunch was prepared by the pSplls 
Which was enjoyed by ell. À Col
lection was then taken up which 
amounted to nearly three dollars 
which will be spent to beautify our 

Our school teacher,

eronto.
reside on the Bison 
Belleville Road, lately purchased by 
Mr. Harold Thompson.

By the death of Capt. John Gowan 
last Thursday, there passed away one 
who had been a link between the 
days when the sailing vessel was sup
reme, and these days of steam nav
igation. His death was the culmin
ation of a long Illness, he having 
been confined to the house for many 
months. The funeral took place on 
Saturday afternoon, the service at the 
home being conducted- by Rev. A. A.

____  Acton. The remains were conveyed
had made the supreme sacrifice that, A large surprise party gathered j to Deseronto Cemetery. Capt. Gow- 
we might be free. Last Tuesday, Mrs. ait the home ot Mr. Fred Denyés on aiv wae born at Ballyspurge Porta- 
W. Tumelty received a telegram from Saturday evening last before their ferry. County Down, Ireland, on Nov.
Ottawa that her son, Bari, had fall- leaving for their new home In Brigh- 27, 1844. About fifteen years ago, L. Mttts.

We are sorry to see Mr. and iate in the fall, Capt. Gowan was
coming across from Oswego to Des
eronto with the Resolute, having In 
tow the Abbie L. Andrews. After 
getting out in the lake, a terrible ed life 
storm came up, the wind blowing a 
hurricane and snowballing heavily.
Not being able to cross the lake, in 
either direction, the Captain turned 
westward and brought the Resolute 
into Port Dalhousiç four days later.
During those four days ha never 
left the wheelhouse. It was owing 
to his pluck and courage, that the I Saylor’s.

school room.
Miss Margaret Coulter, expressed her 
gratitude in a few well chceen re
marks for the large attendance, lib
eral collection and çood attention, 
and last but not least, invited ell to 
come again. The entertainment was 
then dismissed by the singing of the

. GENERAL STATEMENT,
“PakroM Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”

2 pkts. for 25c. Ask tor descriptive list 
Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to AIL ‘ Delivery Free in Canada. 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

!
I xLIABILITIES.

9 4,646,613.00Notes of the Bank in circulation ..............................
Deposits hearing Interest (Including Interest ac

crued to date) ...................................
Deposits not bearing Interest .............

____ 934,818,843.15
........  11,473,721.42 Wm.RENME Ce.,UnHM 

Kim as# Market Sts., TOMim 
WINNIPEG

RENNIFS SEEDS--------  46,292,564.57
106,399.61

........... 639,598.51 .

• --National Anthem.
Mrs. Poet ot Brighton, is the gwest 

of her sister, Mrs. M.. J. Fuller.
Mrs. Joseph Holllnger entertained 

her sister, Mrs. O. Hagermsm. one 
day thia week.

Mr. Jas. Walkers’ spent one even
ing this week at the home of Mrs

Dividend No. 105, payable 1st February, 1917 ..
Balances due to other Banks In Canada.........
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than In Canada ...................
Acceptances under Letters ot. Credit
.Capital paid up ...........
Reserve Fund ..............
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

.......
VANCOUVERAlso at MONTREAL J386,475.55 

68,646.84 
. 3,333,242.14
. 4,333,242.14
. 153,593.63

959,850,27499

ASSETS.
Current coin held by the Bank.............91,632,743.47

___  7.729,781.00
Deposit ln the Central Gold Reserves. 1,600,000.00

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the
Circulation Fund ................................. .................... *

Notes ci other Banks  .............................................. , «2'25
Cheques oh other Banks .............................................. 1,769,623.07
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspon

dents elsewhere, than in Canada ....... ...............
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities

not exceeding market value ...............1................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign 

and colonial public securities other than Cana
dian ........................    6,371,937.49

Railway-and other bonds, debentures and stocks
not exceeding market value.............................. 298,666.63

Call and Short (not exceeding-thirty days) Leans
in Canada on bonds, debentures and stocks .. 1.656,956.71

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christie are 
moving In their new home . We 
extend to them a hearty welcome, 
wishing them a long and happy weti-

Sundey afternoon a ton.iDominion Notes held
,910,762.624.47

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dean entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brough on 
Friday evening.

594,376.27' TWEED
1,574,349.49 ,

Mrs. Henry Irvine was able to re
turn to her home Friday afternoon 
from Belleville much Improved in 
health.

STIRLING

Mr. and Mrs. Whitton of Belleville, 
were week-end visitors at Mr. A.Mrs. (Dr.) Tuttle and Miss Jen

nie Wright returned home from ..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Comerford and'works of the steamer had been 
daughter of Madoc Twnp., spent over Jled away, and the vessel was 
Sunday and Monday with Mr. and ousted feet deep with ice The

Andrews had to be cut adrift, and
Mr. S. B. Rollins and son, Borden, sh® ™a,de Hamilton ln safety.- In 

spent Sunday in Toronto with Mrs.!that same storm the steamer HaH 
Rollins at the Western Hospital, and her consort weat down with a 
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. ,»®» *u th® seamen. Bes.des faie
Rollins is recuperating. .widow, he leaves to mourn his loss ktittjng »c*lm for^the toMier^ has

Miss Gladys Black daughter of eona- James Md WiUiam ot iust finished her hundredth pair.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Stock, has enlist-.Kingston; Alexander, of Bondsvilie, Poet OfficelnspectorStranEe, ef

N. Y.; and Jack ot Oehawa; and Kingston, paid an official vis* in
the poet office here one day last week.

Mrs. Anderson returned this week 
from Belleville where she has been 
spending the pasj: two months.

Miss Alice Sinclair is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. N. Sine, for a

11,626.139.63 Mr. Nathan Wanematyr spent 
couple of .yisij$pgr-tjien<}e

-a
22,388,664.10 at.

Other current Loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate of _
Interest) .................................................... - • • • -------- - • •

Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit as per contra... 58,645.84
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ................................. .. 19,507.15
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for .......... ••••••;• • • • •• •
Bank Premises, at not more than cost less amounts written off l,229,93o.38 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing........ .............................. 88,637.76

$69,850,274.99
GEORGE P. SCHOLFÏELD,

General Manager#

r&snyllle. 
went 'down to

Allleonville and Ga 
Harold Vanalen 

Kingston on Monday and- elieted with 
the 253rd Queen’s University Bett.

Mr. end Mrs. John Marvin of Cob- 
eeoon, spent a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wantinaker.

Mrs. John Osborne, who hae been

car-
en-

Mrs. W. H. Hicks.

the tote Henry Boyle, passed away 
on Thursday evening tost, at the res-, 
idence of her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Ben Davy, after but a fed days ill
ness from the usual Infirmities of old 
age. Mrs. Boyle was a resident of 
Napanee for a long number of years 
—probably one of the oldest residents 
ot the town, and had a large circle 
of friends. She leaves two sons,;

W. F. COWAN,
President.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
I have compared the above Balance-Sheet with the booto and. account 

at the chief office of The Standard Bank of Canada, and with the certified 
return» received from its branches, and after checking the cash and verify
ing the securities at the chief office and certain of
January 31st, 1917, I certify that in my opinion such Balance Sheti exhibits 
a true and correct view of the state of the Bank s affairs according to the 
beet of my information, the explanations given to me,.and as shown by the
booki^ °qq}t:ion^t0 the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
chief office and certain of the principal branches were checked and verified 
by me at another time during the year, and found to be in accord with the
b00lAll° information and explanations required have been given to me, and 
all transaction» of the Bank which have come under my notice have, in my 
onlnlon, been within the powers ot the Bank. _

' G. T. CLARKSON, F.CJL,
of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, Toronto,

BANCROFT i
ed for overseas service and has been „ ™
accepted. She will be attached’ to,three daughters, Mrs. G. W. Wagar, 
the Queen Alexandra Imperial Nurs- ot Montreal; Mrs. O’Donnell, of King

ston; and Miss Laura C. at home. 
Mrs. Wm. Gamble, another daugh
ter, died about five years ago.—The 
Post. •"

i •
We are pleased to hear-that Mrs.

Jas. Maxwell, who has been serious-
■ ly ill, to slowly recovering. jng staff and now awaits only the
! A young son ot Mr. Ed. Maxwell call to emlîark

?neSdaugMerHMrs.d(torPelîBOTheé ton- ^ heen seriously ill from pneumon- The excltement on Main St. on Sat-
ia, but is recovering. urday night was quite uncalled tor.oral took place from the residence, „ _ ,, . .

of Mr. B. F. Davy on Saturday.—The I Mr. Wm Woodeox and Miss An- Any pereon ln the Klng,g uniform
nie White, both of this village, wer does disgraceful acts, and then 
married in Toronto on Feb. 28. defle6 the law t<) touch Mm,

Sergt. Saylor, of Belleville,, is g^ould be severely dtecipllned by the
drilling the 254th recruits here, and military authorities. We might say
will be in' dbarge for a couple of

few days.
Miss Agnes Osborne who has been 

very ill for some time, is not improv- 
The memorial service for Pte. F. ing and gradually growing weaker 

Quick conducted on Sunday last,by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clare from La 
right here that the militai court- Mr. Hopper was well attended. Vernq, Sask., and Mrs. Dr. Corrigai

Miss Luella Currie, ot Belleville, ' weeks. martial may be more severe than civ- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson of and daughter of Peterboro, wern
was a week-end guest of her brother, We experienced what was, ^er- punighment, but even the civil law CorhyvlHe, took dinner on Sunday guests last week of Mr. and Mra , 
Mr. Fred Currie. haps, the heaviest snow-f all ot the wiu not anow such ah act from‘any! tost at E. 8. Gilbert’s.

Miss Norma Clarke, of Belleville,, season on Saturday night, when one__rphe News. Mr. J. Derbyshire lost a valuable
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Minns,’about ten inches of the ’beautiful.’ ---------- ■— ■ horse one day lrot week. \
over Sunday. fell. As a result, the roads through- CAMPBEHFORD Th® Teacher ’Training Class met

Lieut. Smith, of the 39th Batt., out the country are again badly ______ at Mr. B. Clark’s on Friday tost.
has been appointed to take command blocked. At a men’s meeting in St. Andrew’s Mrs. N. Brintnell is spending a day.
of the guard at the Imperial Muni- In the removal of- Mrs. M. Mather Churcll Cn Monday night, It was de- tew days with her daughter, Mrs. O. j Mr. Arthur Pyear, Mrs. Pyear, ans 
tion Plant, Trenton. and family—Nellie, James, and El- dded to eonduut a campaign to raise Dafoe of Foxboro. / Miss Jones of Belleville, were gneeth

Mily Smith, son of Frank Smith, ; izabeth—to Grey County. Carlow $1-60o for the Y. M. C. A/e work Mrs. B. Falrman has the use of of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leury on Moe 
enlisted with the Queens University loses one of its most useful and high- with our gofers at home and over-’-her arm again after breaking it six day. Miss Bthel Sine is a visitor a* 
Ambulance Corps, and left yesterday By esteemed families. Bight years seagj che aates set being Tuesday and weeks ago. Mrs. Leury’s this week—The Leacj

vince of Ontario. He had been in at- to join that Unit in Kingston. ago they moved fo Carlow from Ahe Wednesday, Match 20 and 21. One of our esteemed residents, er.
tendance at the Legislature since the Mrs. McGuire, who has conducted, adjoining township of Mayo, where Word was received in town d* Mr. H. Homers, passed away at-hte 

Mrs. Davis, ot Belleville, is visiting opening ot the session, and,, as was the hotel business In the St. Lawrence they had lived for many years. In Thursday, that another Campbell- home on Saturday tost,
her sister, Mrs. Manley Jones. his custom, returned home on Fri- Hall for some time, has leased the all social aid and church work the- f0rd boy had made he supreme sac- Elmwood Cemetery, Wednesday

Pte. J. J. McLaughlin, Napanee, day evening., last. The same night building to Mr. Chapelle, who will family have taken an active part, f0r his King and counrry. March 21.
of the 77th Batt., died in France on he was taken ill, and his physician assume management;'March 20. We Elisabeth, as nurse and as organist gqrgeant Major Angus Stewart Don- Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitman called at
.Feb. 1917, of pneumonia. He pronounced it an extremely serious stated last week that the property in the nearby churches, and James, aid> who last week was reported Mrs. C. Raid’s on Thursdaytafternoon.
is the son ot Mr. John McLaughlin ease o( pneumonia. Other physicians had been sold -to Mr. Chapelle, but as cheesemaker in the surrounding Wounded and seriously ill, at No. 2 Miss Wanda Reid, also Mr, Clare
ot Napanee. were called in consultation and for have learned since we were in error. |a®tolde6» and as elder in the Her- Clearing Station, on March Mott of Belleville, spent Sunday at

The glorious Twelfth ot July will a time it was hoped that he would Rv. Dr. McTavish has received mon and Carlow Presbyterian Church 2,'died from the effects of his Injur- Mr. J. B. Paterson’s, 
be fittingly celebrated In Napanee ’ throw off the disease. The Interest word, that his son, Gordon, serving es, rendered valuable and efficient }es the ^me day ke ^ taken to
this yeqr. The. local lodges, who have of his fellow citizens was shown in at the front, had been wounded for services, and their removal will be tke hospital. The nttture of his in-
the arrangements in band, wUl live1 hundreds of anxious Inquiries. On the fourth time. He was hit with a distinct loss to this locality. The jarles was a gunshot wound in the
up to their reputation of former Wednesday it was apparent that ex- the fragment of a shell which made Times. right thigh.—The News,
years and the success of the event Uaustion had been reached, and at a large hole in his leg, and he had 
is assured. the break of the new day he passed- to have 18 inches of skin grafted
t A very quiet wedding was solem- peacefully and resignedly to rest, onto the wound'. He is able to, get 
r.ized at the chur.ch of St. Mary Mag-1 Mr. Carscallen was probably the around on crutches, and cables his 
dalene. on Thursday morning, Mar- to081 generally known resident of the father that he is happy.
15, at 11.30 o’clock, when Miss Mar- county, and especially of the riding Mr. R. A. A. McConnell, Princi-
garet Bartlett, of Napanee, and Mr. 'of Lennox, which be represented so pai 0f the public school, here, put
Lome I Johnston, Lieutenant, of Ot- long and so worthily. He has a re- through a deal last week Whereby few days with friend, Mrs. M. Hawley.

Adjutant of the Infantry1 cord that few public men could, boast he has become the owner of the pro-j Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Huffman 
School ot Inspection at Kingston, of—that he was never beaten at the petty formerly owned and occupied and family took tea at Mr. Robt,
were united in thé bonds of matri-, polls. Thomas Carscallen was a son by Mr. Ed. Demllle, on Elgin St. ; Reid’s on Wednesday bvenlng.
mony. |of the tote Isaac Carscallen, during Mr. McConnell will move(shortly to A number from here attended the!

On Thursday morning. Mar. 15, his life one of the most respected res- his new quarters, while Mr. Demille, concert at Foxborh 
1917, the whole community, without idents ot North Fredericksbtirgh. | we, understand, intends'going fur-jcnlng. 
regard to class or party, was shock-'Three brothers survive jhim—John(ther to thé 
ed by the announcement of the pass- Ç., whose active life was as a farm-j Again has there flashed
ing of Thomas G. Carscallen, Esq., er on the old homestead two miles wires from the fighting front to our vival here on Friday evening last. 1
representative of the riding of Len- south of Napanee, but who has lat-^uttle town, the sad but ever-dreaded The W. M. S. met at the home ot

xaox in the Legislature of the fro- teriy been associated with the de^ ( intelligence that another Madoc boy , Mrs. A. Cranteéti on Thursday last: j

CARMEL
Express.

MADOCCanada.

Toronto, February 13th, 1917.
The usual motions were passed, and the scrutineers appointed reported 

the Tallowing gentlemen eTected as Directors for the ensuing year: Mr. 
W F Cowan. Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., Mr. W. F. Alien, air. r. vv. 
Cowan.-Mr# H. Langioiï, Mr: T. H. ’McMillan, Mr. G P. seh°lfje,d' a"d Mv-

Corrigai.
Lieut Hume Bissonettle|

253rd Queens Highlanders, who has 
teen spending ;a few days at his hom'- 
here, returned to Kingston on Mon

ef lbr

From the Countryside
NAPANEE

LORING.Interment
9

lit the past week about eighteen 
inches of snow ell and it still keep- 
snowing. We are all wishing for rain 
to take some of the snow off.

Mrs. Clarence Ratz ihas left for De 
troit after spending the winte' 

Mr. E. S. Gilbert is confined to months ‘With her uncle and aunt, Mr 
the house with togrippe. and Mrs. James Boyd.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Flem 
ing—a girl.

Mr. Canon of Detroit, is hirin-- 
to open up his mines on Caribou

FULLER

ZION Pai don us, dear readers, but we men t 
were oh our holidays for the last two Lakh, 
weeks, but we’re back large as life 
and twice .as natural.

A very pleasing event took place Mr. Simpson has returned afie- 
yesterday at the school house dur-,being away for a week on business 
ing the afternoon, where a large 
crowd gathered to hear a debate,! hauling in supplies for summer. 
“Resolved, that United States should] M-iss B: Fleming is visiting frieiti 
enter the war.’’ Mastèr Clayton Rut- at Still River, 
ter and Miss Maggie Walker bn the! The boys are 
affirmative; Master Chartie Beattie again as the camps are nearly al 
and Miss Maggie Bellinger on the breaking up.
negative side. The judges were Mrs. --------
Clayton Hagorman, Miss Stella Otr Mrs. Patterson, ot Toronto and 
and Mr. Henbert-Burk. After list- little daughter, Doris, ot Toronto 
ening to * good dbbato in which are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R- R°w- 
were many splendid points,-and after some at Ï2 Moira St West. ' «

Xi - .
The buzz of the sawing machine 

is again heard in our midst.
Mies Flossie Phillips of Corbyville, 

has returned hoitie after spending a

Mr. McCulla, of Marmora, is in 
town.

The merchants are all very bas?
tawa now

all coming hom-L
on Thursday ev-

t1 I A number of young people from 
across the ! West Huntingdon attended the re-

front.

!
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of adjournment, seconded by Aid. 
Whelan'Wcmen'€nce 

invalidé

it onr chaps are really bad, 
hear no mariners. They take their 

Aid. Platt suggested that the ac-1 gruel like heroes, an^my God, they 
tions of the last meeting be gone do get smashed np. Ton feel proud 
over in short order. to be of the same race. They are

Aid. Parks "I object to this conn- going to .win all right. No marching 
ell adjourning." into Berlin and pulling the Kaiser’s

Aid. Deacon asked "Why can't we Whiskers—no such piffle as that, 
go on - and iget the solicitor’s ruling' We see what Is going on and know 
during the session?”

you

Men’s $15 Suits
it’s a stiff proposition. With five 

Alderman —^ "You can’t do that, hundred ships sunk in the last three 
the minutes of the last meeting have months you can see it is not child’s 
to be filet signed." play! But the Huns know. Of course

“Well it’s too bad," said Aid. Dea- tt\ey want peach, but be it months 
con, “here we have all the stage set, j or years we’ve just got to win or else 
the scenery’s all here.” This referred good-bye everything we hold sacred, 
to the crowd of spectators. Give my best 'love to all. Love

Mayor Ketcheson “And we’re all arid best wishes to you. 1 see you
are doing all yah possibly can to 

Ald^ Robinson moved, seconded by'help the old country, and what good 
Aid. Parks in amendment that the ( Britisher, wouldn’t? It’s an honor, 
council reconsider the business of Ever your very loving brother, 
two weeks ago.

Mayor “Two wrongs don’t make a 
right. We’re not so sure that that 
would be right.” ■

The vote on the amendment was 
then taken •

For—-Aid. Robinson, Aid. Parks 
and Aid. Platt. ,

Against—Aldmen Whelan, Wood- 
ley, St. Charles, Deacon, Smith and 
Marshall.

Councif-accordingly adjourned un
til tonight to get the solicitor’s view 
of Aid* Robinson’s contention. The 
mayor said to the crowd “Too bad, and the farmers are cleaning their j

the 6eed eain preparing to another big 
crop while the war prices are on.

The crowd had scented from afar 1 have been told by good authority 
a scene over the “chair” deal. Mr. J. fbat a farmer living close to the 
L,. Tickell who attended last meeting town of Baetend cleaned up $10,800 -

r6_ last year in- wheat on orie-half sec
tion of land. That is better than

/

it This is a very popular price with a great 

many men, you know and we all know how pri

ces for all kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods 

have advanced—and still—we have hundreds
I . -, - - - ■ .

of Suits at the above price as good as you ever 

bought You wonder how we do it, but we do

; . ■ ?/■■■■■ tv

We would just like a chance to show 

them to you, under present conditions the val

ue will be a surprise.

Now m Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.

ready.”

Bob.

$10,000 INCOME 
FROM HALF SECTIONAD women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
Swaowhe seem hopelessly 8L Here are three actual cases:

’ ’ Harrisburg, PbML—“When I was single I suf
fered a great deal from female weakness because

and was made stronger by its use. After I was 
married I took the Compound again .for a femafe 
trouble and after three months I passed what the 
kloctor called a growth. He said Kimea miracle 
that it came away as «ne generally goes under 
the knife to have Item removed. I never wantto 
be without year Cbmpotmd to toe hotoe.”—Mrs.

JStounc bm, MIS Fulton St, Harrisburg, Phnn
Hardly Able to Move.

i
Mr. James Boss Tells of Profit

able Wheat-Growing at * 
Eastend, Sask.

Easlend, Sank., Mar. 7, 1917. 
There la every ImHcatlon of spring

gentlemen, tomorrow night, 
same place.”

I
was present with a shorthand 
porter to get down the golden and 
weighty words that were expected mllkinK cows in Ontario.

Eastend was visited by one of the 
worst blizzards that has occurred in 
a good many years, so the old timers 
say. The "76” Radch, which

éMs^SiXtoïïrwôtKaüSm. IvmU not ba vriSout your 
remedies to toe beam as toam am now like them.*—Mrs. F. X. 
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea,

to fall from the lips of the city fa
thers during the discussion. Ex-Aid.
James Duckworth, whom some of 
the council two weeks ago wçre in
clined’ to blame for a socalled mis- deeding their cattle along the river 
take in reading a tender of Tickell ft bed, (some 1500 bead! lost 71 In 
Sons’ Company, was also there to tbe storm. Some farmers who were 
explain the situation. Some others ou* *° their barns when the storm

came on had to crawl to the house 
aak on their hands and knees. They could 

not stand up.
Mr. D. Pollock, formerly of Co- 

bourg, Ont., an old rancher, built 
a fine new barn which cost in the 
neighborhood of $1200. It had* 26 
tons of hay stored aloft, and the 
wind moved it and blew the whole 
side in.

v

*
iwas

OAK HALL I

Phnn.
■fek i When I

always aiddy and delicate ami suffered from
™ lE*pia£dif8

PtokhamÇVegetaWe Cbmpotmd and with the third 
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular

^^fflassas*JSiîK23sï^-

ïârime of the audience were present on be
half of the Patriotic Fund to w 
the city council for its patriotic 
grant.

X>À I •'

m
ways to be relied on and in the lat- Mr. W. Ralls; violin solo, Mr. Bert 
ter an enthusiast whose place will Simpkins, recitations, Miss Frances 
be hard to fill. In removing to Belie-1 White. —
ville Dr.. Robertson and his family 
take with thfem the beet wishes of

friends.—

ROUTE ACROSS 
THE CHANNEL

PRESENTED WITH 
SMOKER’S SET A vote of appreciation was moved 

a *y the pastor, Rev. E. C. Currie and 
enthusiastically endorsed by the au
dience. Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant hour was spent in so
cial intercourse.

All The town of Eastend is growing 
rapidly. It is only three years’ old.

Capt. Sneyd Tells of Strenuous it bas six elevators for storing grain Hr. Robertson Pleasantly Snr- 
Days on the Cross-Chan-.. ,wltb a capacity of So.ooo bushels prised by His Friends

each. Three was a large hotel went . Tweed
i up this last summer of solid brick p A ween

* Mr.HSÉry Sneÿd, managed oî^he ‘a *** banks ,-Dr. J. Robertson’s departure ^
Merchants Bank, has received the fol- along the rivér bave a «bod many from Tweed to his new field of lafcor- Chorus beg to make the following
lowing letter from his brother,'Capt. different kinds of clay. They are shjp- m Belleville a week sooner than was statement concerning the concert
Sneyd of the Royal Navy. Some time plng car*loads every few days to expected precipitated a disappoint- *eld Feb- 15th ln the City Hall under
ago The Ontario published a most Medicine Hat for the pottery works, ment on his friends here who had the «“rection of «r. V. P. Hunt.
interesting letter from Capt Sneyd Tbere 18 a new store going up in the made arrangements to do him honor After paying all expenses the amount E- B. Bredep, who was convicted 
written from Solonika He Is now Bprlng’ bullt by two"Belleville men, before leaving, but ;<m opportunity of *45 00 wa« Paid to Mr. R. Tanna- before Judge Coatsworth in the Ses- 
on the route across the Channel from Messrs- Anderson and Robertson, presented itself on Friday last when hm ehe Treasurer of the Patriotic shm, Toronto, on Friday last 
England to France. As this is the We wtoh them every success- (be was paying a-business visit to F’und- Following is tbe itemized theft from the Seconds National,

... _ , , -n I ini. . T ... „ „ route oyer Which all our Canadian1 1 sea by the Belleville papers that town and it was taken advantage of. statement— • ;yesterday allowed to go on suspend-
1 Merman Robinson Raised Point of Legality of Last Session boye pa88j his, observations will be oar old £ri6nd Peter McLaren has The news of his presence here was Receipts ed sentence, on condition that he pay

read with all the more interest. An been elèoted warden for 1917. Good quietly passed around from one to Sale of Tickete • • • ............ $78.00 fifty dollars, the cost of the trial, and
idea of hdw strenuous the job is may luck’ Pete- Tbat 10 better than hunt- j another and in the evening he was Door • • - ■........................  28.16 return $59 to the Secours National.
be gathered from the statement that ,ng toxeB ia a C6dar 8Wamp- . I “rounded up” at the home of Mr. A. Paid by Cb<jrus °n Music acc. 29.41 .The charge of theft arose out of the
for thirty onô days he did not set Yoür correspondent starts for b. Collins where a number assembled ---------- fact tbat 0,6 accused did not make
foot on shore, although the run Moose jaw ln a few days as a dele- to pay their respects and to present $136.56 returns to the above organization
across is only a matter of à few gate to the LlberaI Convention which hi mwith a memento of Tweed which Expenses | as agreed upon, following an enter-

From Tuesday's Daily not make it tom hv hours. * place on the 27tb- I in the days to come would remind Muelc acc- ■ ......... .. ..............$56.12 tainment put on under their auspices
x atens’ Dear Harr^,— , Mr- p- A- Lott’ f°rmerly of Ontar- ' bjm of ^be circle of friends with platform ~.............................. 14.40 . at a Bloor street movie theater.

The large body of electors who p ’ t v _ _ j i must trot out the old excuse of i0’ ia bu8y tearing down the old whom his associations for the past Intelligencer, program, tick-
vvere spectators of last evening’s per- '^uJLd haTe not having much time lately, but I ?astend P°llce barracks for wood" twelve'years had been most congen- et8’ localB ...........
onnance at the cl$y council meeting been an insult to Alderman Woodley am alwa intendîng to write-you. ^ govetomept has built a new one. iaL Dr. Mather was called to the 0ntar,° local8 • • • ■

hadtoome to get thrills overthe ( andthsMayor ^ know, the style! But honestly, this1, pte. C. P. Ross, who is in train- chair and after a few compIlmentary Cab Hire ....................
chair deal but a sensation was Aldm«ar8ban I think this i= a cro<^channel run Ia a blt â TOrk. tok to England writes home to his romarka, combined with - personal Care taker of ball- 
prong on them which left them be- ten times greater insult er. Talk about ruah tear ln mother, that he likes England fine peasantries in connection with his

wildered, when the city couhcU ad- It was stated by Ale. Woodleÿ that peace *lmee, wby thiB beats it hol- and that they are golng t0 put the professional associations with the 
ionrned In haste until tonight They)Mayor Ketcheson at the committee lww intixt- and day; much more German8 down in the 8prl»K- guest of honor,,he called upon Mr.
conld not gather the import of the meeting on March 1st said he was nlghtthan day. We see England and Your correspondent received a D v McNaught who paid flattering
unusual procedure and stayed a-( going to be out of town on Monday that’s all. t got a day off when we Ietter from an uncle of bis who tribute to the doctor’s Citizenship 
round the city building for some and suggested Aid. Woodley for act- wer coaUng, aod tor thirty-one days 8tates that be was 99 on the 14th and on behalt of hla large circle of 
time and gossiped over the situa- ing mayor. He asked it there was j dldn-t ^ foot ashore at either end day of FebrUary and 6xpecta by godd friends in Tweed presepted him with 
tion. In view of the talk which Has j any objection and none being made, aHd H i» only a ten-hour trip from care he may P08816^ reftoh bis 100th- a handsome brass smoker’s set with 
been going about the city today, the'said “Then it is settled that Aid. wharf to whaPt , year. He is known by told Bellevil- pedegtal. Tbe doctor raado a fitting
vonncil chamber, it is predicted, will Woodley will be acting mayor." Aid- cold! Perhaps you wouldn’t call lians by ,the name of Jacob Sills, To- reply amongst otber th1ng8 saytng
he crowded to the doors tonight. erman Woodley declared “I don’t i2deg.. cold, but with us it’s quite 10do’ 0hio- that his residence here had been one

Mayor Ketcheson and the aider- want to waste a whole night tor the Umit. Pog> wlnd> 9a0Vfi rain, ' James Ross. of great pleasure and that it *as with
inen had token their seats. City Aid.j Robinson. I would ask you heavy seas, all add to the pleasures, reluctonce he was leaving the place

had read the mln,lte8 ye“r worship to have the vote of the not to mention playful little float- LIEUT. DOWNEY HOME in ^.[ch he had spent the past twelve
;md the Mayer asked whether there council.” ing odds and ends, and a stray tin I years ip the bonds of goodfellowship
were any errors or omissions, and Aid. Robinson asked the mayor if fl6h. Yes, it’s strenuous, but I sup- 8aw Sorvict‘ with Blst B“tto,iOB with tts citizens. In closing his re- 
was about to declare them adopted he had looked up section 203. pose we sailor people love a good the Front. marks he said that the name of
and to sign them, when Aid. Robin- Mayor Ketcheson replied “I have growl; it's good for us, hut we don’t ---------- Tweed would always recall to his
son arose and declared that this was not looked for it and I won’t. I don’t mean any harm. So we just carry I4eu?t. John Downey, of the 59th mind pleasant memories of the many 
not possible as proceedings of last carry the Dominion and Provincial <>n ^ u8uaj; ^ bag t0 be yone and Battalion and a member of the fa- happy days spent in our little village, 
council meeting were illegal because statutes in my pocket. ‘ there’s an end to it. We just go nions 21st battalion at the front bar others present made brief speeches
ihe acting mayor. Aid. Woodley had Aid. Robinson “There must be a where we’re sent, even it it’s to ‘Davy arrived home again. He reached the all of whom were not lacking in 
not been appointed by the council copy in the building. Get the Act and jonea' locker.’ city last evening, surprising his rela- their eulogy of Dr. Robertson
to the chair pro tem. He, referred read it. Onr thinking this or that | j came across a rare bird thé other lives who did not expect him so1 physician and a citizen, whose de-
ihe mayor to Section 203 of the Act. doesn’t/ make it legal If we go on day< Not a mangy, bedraggled eagle, soon. Lieut. Downey will join the parture from town—as one casually
Me declared all actions taken two without making it legal we are in but a good American. He was ly- 264th to which he has already been remarked—was a. positive calamity.

danger of getting into trouble.” ing down below with hundreds of our transferred. He has had a long ex- Twelve years ago Dr. Robertson !
The Mayor “I’m hot a lawyer any beet, all of them blasted and bust, perience in the trenches and hie ac- graduated as Senior House Surgeon

way. We’ll leave it fo the solicitor.’’ jje, poor chap, had both legs amput- quisitlon by the 254th will be of at Kingston General Hospital and
, Aid. Parkis said last year he had ated above the knees. He said he great assistance to that unit. immediately took up practice in
brought up the same question. and 65 more came oyer from Amer- ----------*’•’*■---------- Tweed where success crowned his

Aid. Robinson "I am acting in the jca to help us along. I think he SPANKING DOESN’T CURB! efforts to such a degree that. his
city’s interest.” said 46 were accepted; the rest back- ---------- tame spread far and wide resulting

Mayor !‘Y ou may think so.” ed out or went to other jobs. He Hont think children can be eared in making a large circle of acquaint- Missionary Society, a delightful en-
Aid. Woodley moved, that a vote ‘nosed’ his words quite a lot. Came of bed-wetting by spanking them. The ances by whom his departure from tertainment was given at John St.

be taken on the ruling and said he | from the State of Texas, “but I have trouble is constitutional, the child Tweed is felt with deep regret. He church last evening. There was
would afterwards move the' motion ! been tor a very long time in Noo cannot help it. I witt send was the first of the medical prof es- fairly large attendance. Mr. R. J. ----- ,—
of adjournment. ' I Orleans!” You never saw a more FREE to any motber my success- sion in Central Ontario to install the Graham occupied the chair and gave M^s. w. Whalen has arrived home

Mayor ketcheson "I’m not pre-'CheeMul chap. Smoked and talked; * ful home treatment, with X-Ray apparatus. He not only kept very interesting reminiscences of a after a pleasant visit with her auntie
pared to answer whether this is legal seemed very grateful to nurses and full Instructions. If your children abreast of the tithe s in this partie- visit to Russia some years ago. An.Mrs. J. R. Dafoe, Napanep. 
or not.” ■ ■ ! doctors tor any little thing they did trouble you in this way, send no mon- ular. but his ambition tor know- excellent musical program was given | Mr. and Mrs. G .B. Cole. Mr. Jno.

With that Aid. Woodley said "I for him. It was good to hear him, ey, but write me to-day. My treat- Ittigo of the more minute details of ( the numbers being: piano duet; Mgs. Cole. Mrs. J. AJ Kerr. Mr. and Mrs.
wanted to show yon that Aid. and. poor beggar, it wasn’t his quar- ment is highly recommended to adults the profession was -apparent in lris(R- 8. Lewis and Mr. D. M. Clark, vo- R. Gillespie and Mrs. Geo. Cole have

Aid. Robinson—“He could not.” Robinson let an illegal meeting go rel. You felt more sorry for him on trcfubled with urine difficulties by annual visits to the large American cal solos, Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin, Mrs. returned to their homes after at-
Ald. Marshall — “If you, Aides- on simply to give us the privilege of that account. Yes, he was a cheer- day or night. Address hospitals. Apart from his profession Duff, Mrs. Singer, Mr. D. M. Clark tending the funeral of their sister

Mrs. M. Summers, > the doctor was active in social and.and Mr. W. S. Rathman; quartette, and daughter, the late Mrs Fred
Windsor, Ontario, athletic circles; In the former al- Mrs. Singer. Mrs. Hill. Mr. Clark and Duesherry.

large ci-tie of Tweed 
Tweed Advocate.
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SENSATIONAL SHORT I 
SESSION OF THE CITY 

COUNCIL LAST NIGHT

PATRIOTIC CHORUS STATEMENTnél Route
% ,-tV

The executive „ of, the , Patriotic RECOUPS SEÇOURS NATION AI-

E. B .Breden is Allowed to go 
Suspended Sentence

on

of
was

'• y

and Mayor Ketcheson Had Council Adjourned Until Tonight

—Big Gathering of Batepayers Expecting Discussion on
Chair Deal.

.. 12.39 CIGARET LICENSE COSTS $20 AT
. . . 6.66 
. . . 1.00

KINGSTON.

1.00 Among the matters up before the 
City Council last week was the re-' 

$90.56 port of AMu Armstrong’s committee 
$45.00.TO Patriotic Fund . regarding the revision of license fees 

with a view of increased revenue. The 
only clause in the report to be ob
jected to was that of a fee of $20- 
for cigarettes, cigarette tobacco 
cigarette papers. After a lengthy dis
cussion on it the members became 
unanimous when Aid. Armstrong 
pointed out that the object of a $20 

granted sergeant’s certificates of fee was not to force the small store 
of military pualification. I owners out hntL to make the consum

er.. G. E, Pearce, Picton, has been er of cigarettes pay something 
appointed' lieutenant in the 230th hie luxury. The report which 
Forestry Battalion. |finally adopted follows:

Capt. J. W. Ferguson, 16th Reg-. Tobacco and cigars only, $1.00 per 
iment, has been transferred from annum.
the 240th to the 2S04h' Depot For- Cigarettes, cigarette tobacco or ci- 
eqtry Battalion. garette papers, $20.00 jer annum.

Pte. C. R. Webb of the 264th is Shooting galleries, $10.00 per an- 
atitending the School of Signalling.

Fté. MacNamara of the 236th is 
attending the Bayonet Fighting 
School at Kingston.
• Lient. Deny», Sgt. McCann, J. E.,
Pte. Spafford, B., Pte. Jeffreys, J. F. 
of the 254th Battalion are attending 
the B. F. ft P. T. course at Kingston.

' ' $135.66
Francis C. Ray, Treasurer

and
MILITARY NOTES

G, R, Rowell and G. E. Herrick 
oi the - 236th Battalion have been

tor
was

nun.
Shoe shine shop, $10 per annum. 
Bill posters and distributers, $6.00 

her annum.
Gasoline tanks, $6.00 per annum. 
Skating rinks, where admission fee 

is charged, $26.00 per annum.
Junk collectors and dealers, other 

than those having premises, $10.00 
per annum.

Autos for hire, $10.00 per annum. 
——

Sergeant Harvey Wheeler, of the 
236th BattalionTDttawa, is home on 

a his last.leave of absence.

as a

weeks ago as null and void and said 
i hat the pnly course to pursue was to 

^ no over the business again.
The Mayor —“Aid. Woodley was 

ppointed acting mayor at the regu
lar meeting of the council."

Aid. Robinson—“That was not the 
oundl. I would ask some aldermen 

>t the council to move that council 
djoum until 8 o’clock tomorrow 
light so that we may get the soll- 
'tor’s opinion.’’

Aid. Woodley declared ‘iXhe may- 
r had the right to appoint any al- 

! erman mayor pro tem, even with- 
ut the sanction of the committee or
he council."

r
ENTERTAINMENT AT JOHN ST.

Under the auspices of the Women’s

nan Robinson, were aware that the going over a whole night’s work a- fei soul. Pity Wilson couldp’t see 
neeting was illegal, why did you gain.” Then he moved the motion,him! Box 87 -
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STANDARD BANK VETERAN SKIP
mm CHAMPION

small request of the returned wound- ^irruTAitru-inru-innnnrmnjuiinmn
ea soldier. -Kingston Exchange. |; ; I | I f j j THE MARKETS

I ; LvUIOlQlUl V * Ixeweweeweewweeœewae»
. , . .. M ; ^ X TORONTO MARKETS.

The following is the result of the  .................... TORONTO March 20—The Board’
handicap shoot for the pendant pro-, of’Slal market qu^Uom

sented to the'Women’s Rifle Club Aim PDF IT 61(2 bAV for yesterday :
by Mr. Jack Phlppen of Winnipeg. Villi UlUiill ulu ynl " Manitoba wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No score to total more than 100 with â 1 j ADMIT THE FARM I & * Æ$?«%!
handicap points added, In case of a nUVUl lllli iruuMj go. $ northern^ «1.3814.
tie It will be shot oil. ■ . . „ . , Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered).

Name score hd’p VU Heure Tek“ on Agricultural LOOK No. 2 C-W 74c.Name score nap lu Talks About Potato**, Chicken», No,3 Ç.W. ,72c. '
Butter and EeOS Extra No. 1 feed, 72c.milite -eu- No. T feed, 71 %c.

. „ . ____ , American Corn (Track, Toronto).Occasionally the farmers in tnr No 3 yenow $1.24, subject to embargo. ;
Legislature get a real Held day when Ontario Oats (According to Freight» out- j 
they have the floor I No , whlte_ nomlnal.
themselves and when at any ratt,| No 3 white. 64c to 66c, nominal. |

. . 89 5 94 r«Hilii| la talked for many hours I Ontario Wheat (According to Freights

..92 1 93 tut problems affecting the farms.'
14 93 8x1011 * debate was the very Interest^ Nl); 3 winter; £er car lot; u.'gg to li.’fsl
, no Ing one on the GovernmentS proposed I Pea* (According to Freights Outside). !
1 82 reorganisation of the Department of No. 2—12.60.

Miss Panter ..............78 14 92 Agriculture. The talk encircled aU, Barte^Accorting^ to Areights Outside).
old was as clever as ever with the Mlss Allen ...................... 82 10 92 sorts of matters Interesting to thq| Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out-

shareholders and the public. curliq« Btonea hls J™ ™ »s clear Mra. Tully ......................83 8 91 î^^fr^^UrT^ri^hSI Buckwheat-tl.2e.de)’
After paying all cost of manage- his <*<>*I “ effeCti™ “ ^7 *re. Hyman ................ 89 2 91 bnU^'a^d cream TOe Lecture $ ,&£47Fr#'oh* °utslde)-

ment and providing for bad and years ago. The ice was in fine condl-|Mis6 Mllburn ................ 86 4 90 that day at any rate became a huge Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
doubtful debts, the Bank shewed an «on. Mi8s Vermilyea..............86 5 91 Itome»’ Institute

.1 1680,230.00, r ÏÏ!" " •'!! ; ; “Sanaf^sresflo.
18.90 per cent of the Capital, or 8.04 Patrick s Day recora. in tne past as Mias Doctor .....................81 6 87 opposition forces In the Introduction winter, according to stampte. *7.65, in
Der cent of the Capital and Rest years, he has only lost two of the an- Mlss paginer .................85 1 86 eI a reeolntion calling tor efficient bag», track, Toronto; $7.26, bulk aea-
'Thls was an increase over the profits nual matches. Hè was delighted Miss Lazier..................81 2 83 leadership in til* DepartmentotAgrb (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal
™* ’“"“■"“’■“i?' Mru. Snndtort................ .5 17 32 «S?- ■ro.'SWS. 5?’

The rinks were as follows. Mig6 Rathbun, 84 and 17—101 «ointment of a Minister of Agrlcul* m
Irish Rink World Rink. MiB8 Wallbridge, 85 and 17—102 tore to succeed the late Hon. Mr. DufL Hay (T„ck, Toronto). '
C. Dolan A. R. Symons Mr, Hamilton, 92 and 15-107 £» w^lmaMe te^^hU whohl ^Extra No^S. pe, ton.J?; mixed. Per

T> n PHnnv Winner Mrs. Hamilton—107. Sctf training would be able to give
P. o. Pitney —- leadership in agricultural matters, and

C. J. Symons THE WASTE OP MONEY ON ^^^^and^tio^ow,
COLONISATION ROADS ,,4,, of agriculture to fill this most

important poet
The resolution was rejected by the 

Government who persisted In theiz 
own scheme for the reorganization ol 
the Department Including a Minister, 
a Commissioner, an Assistant Commis
sioner and two Deputy Ministers,
Sir William, however, said that he 
himself did not. Intend to keep thq 
portfolio permanently.

During the course of the debate Mr,
Rowell offered on behalf of the Oppoi 
sition that it the Government would 
appoint the ablest and most outstand
ing man available as Minister of Agri
culture and with him an equally suit
able man for Deputy Minister, they 
would not oppose such a Minister In 
a bye-election, but would allow him oct 
to take hls seat without a contest.
The Prime Minister in hls reply made 
no reference to this offer.

George 8. Henry, Conservative May 
member for East York, slated as a July 
possible Minister of Agriculture, saw 
no particular reason why Sir William
Hearst should not be head of the Prev.
Department of Agriculture, because Open. High. Low. Close. Close. | LONDON, March 20.—Major-Gen-
~he had been raised on the farm tod May lg5% 1$S14 13214 iss 18414 eral Frederick Stanley Maude, com-
had"been a student of farming all hia jnjy ... »» i«g «jg U5H mander of the British forces, who re-

G. A. Gillespie, Liberal member tor1 109* «ntly occupied Bagdad In Mesopo-
West Peterboro, the well known dairy- Jnlj. ___ 1P8 11014 107% no 107*Î tamia, has issued a proclamation to
S^eC6ttot"t^^Jeeme™ent’8 Plan a 6814 S»14 $714 68% 57% **<> of the city, declaring that

S^eraV of the Shaker, referred to B7^ 55^ :eii hls armies have aot come as conquer-
different article». 1» farm journals «ay ,.. .33.50 84.40 38.40 34.40 as M ors, hot a» Ubergtorar ,' 1*1 
criticizing the‘ Gtivemmerit’s re-or-^ juiy 7...32.50 38156 32.50 S3.so 32.55 “since the days of; the Halacha,”
ganizatlon plan. May^.TLn.St 19.55 19.20 18.65 19.20 says the proctionation, “your city and

--------- T"---------  ---- 14-55 15 25 19 55 19 20 Toar lands have been subject to the ,
NORSES TO GET VOTE s; ■:::M M 8S «SS SVffSt

_________________ dens have sunk in desolation. Your
CATTLE MARKETS S^iâLTSÎ&S

been carried Off Into wars not Of 
your seeking; your wealth has been

McIntosh Bros.’
Special Sale

E,": Shmvg Healthy Growth—A Splendid 
Statement Presented to the An

nual Meeting

WEEKLY SHOOT

Irish Players 1b St. Patrick’s 
Carling Competition Win 

From All the World
From Tuesday’s Dally 

For the thirty-eighth successive

That the continued growth of the 
Standard Bank of Canada In public 
confidence is fully justified, Is shown 
by the remarkably good statement 
presented to the ehareholders at the

column . Prom ,e.r to y«m tkl. b.nk ;”>«"» 7=««rd.T titornoon m- Ml„ w.llbrldg.
' tered into competition with the rest 
I of the world for a St.' Patrick’s Day 
I match to decide honors and won a Migg

ancially°the~past year" has’been a very ! decisive victory by the score of 18-11 Miss Campbell 
difficult one in many regards, and From the start Mr. Dolan had the 
called for the great caution on

OF

Lawn and Voile Waists ■
score hd’p t’tl 

..96 17 100

..89 XI 100 

..86 15 1»0
96 3 99
78 17 99

7FOR

Wednesday MorningMrs. Hamilton ..m continues to improve Its positions 
and, influence.

It is generally recognized that fin-
Mrs. Symons 

McGie These are late arrivals that have ju&t come to hand. In 
fact we didn’t figure on having su< h a fine array of lovely 
Waists at such wonderfulilow prices to offer you during this 
tsale. Through a liberal concession of a large manufacturer 
at we are unabled to do this. It was a clearing lot the price 
as enticing we couldn’t turn it down. We are going to 

h are our bargain with you.

Miss McCarthy .
the lead alld never at any time did the Mrg Spriggs ... 

part of*the Banks’ Vnder such con- Ml8S Th°mpe0n............91

Bank must be very gratifying to the

79

Wednesday Morning "at 9 o’clock 
They go on Sale at Only 69c

I Every one this season s style and range in values from 
$1.25 to $2.25

SPECIAL IN HOUSEDRESSES
About 3 or 4 doz. we have ^decided to clear; at 97c 

values from $1.49 up to $Z.50 
Attend every day of this
15 Day -Sale Bargains are to be had on every hand.

>f the previous year of $16,828.00.
During the year the usual dividend's 
of 13 per cent, amounting to $398,
899.00 were paiid. 
appropriated to 
Fund, $38,900.00 to
Fund and kindred objects, while $30, F- Uolan 
483.75 was requited to pay the an
nual War Tax to the Government on ^
Circulation. $91,947.00 was carried ice were crowded with 32 players, 
forward to profit and loes account there being four competitions. The 
making that account now $163,693. Irish players won out in the total by

nine shots, the spirit of Ireland’s pa
tron saint seeming to lend hie aid to 
the Jriah.

$20,000.00 was 
the Officers’ Pension A- H- Kerr

the Patriotic Belair
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $8 to $8.50.
Farmer»' Market.

Fall wheat—$1.87 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.85 per bushel 
Barley—Malting. $1.24 per bushel. 
Oats—75c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—i 

ed and

I

skip 11skip 18
Last evening the tour sheets of WANTED

I CAPITALIZEDEXPERIENCED SINGLE MAN 
wanted tor farm work—8 months 
engagement,. at $35.00 a month 
Apply, Thos. Nightingale, Ross- 

, more, R. R. No. 1
A MAN,~ALSO_ WOMAN, HELPER* 

tor Children’s Shelter (to live Ini 
married couple, no children pre
ferred. Good opening for returned 
Soldier. Christian character. Ap
ply by letter not later than Mar 
26 to M. W. Mott, Sec. 181. Bridge 
St. Belleville, age, wages and ret 

ml6-4td,Itw

Toronto, Mar. 19.—Wm. McDon
ald, M. P. P. for North Bruce, re
vealed an iron hand beneath a silk
en glove during the debate on Nor
thern Ontario. Z. Mageau, member 
tor Sturgeon Falls, had followed up 
hls charges of misappropriation of 
public money by -the Government 
in the north, and had shown case 
after case which he said demanded 
Investigation. He gave Instance af
ter instance; for example, where 
three or tour overseers were engag- 

One of 48 Regiments Ordered to ®d to superintend work involving the
expenditure of $150 or $200, and 
where waste of public money had 
occurred In the purchase of tools 

Government members

Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mtx- 
clover, $9 to $12 per ton. 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
March 19.—Wheat rose

C T. LAPP & Co.
LIMITEDWinnipeg.

•haiply just before the close in sym
pathy with American markets. Wheat 
was 2% up for May, 2% for July and l%c 
hlghei tor October. Oats gained %q in 
May and %c In July. Barley gained %c. 
Flax was 1% to l%e up. Wheat went 
higher on a light local trade. Miller» 
.bought lightly, as did exporters, but the 
•bulk of the business was -In the hands 

I of scalpers.
The cash market was unchanged for 

the straight grades, with toughs a little 
better. Oats were unchanged, 

wheat— High. Low. Close.
May ......... ............... .. 1871
July .....

63.
Towards the close of the year an 

issue of $6,000.00 new stock was 
made at 100 per cent premium 
From this source there has been add
ed to the reserve fund $333,342.00.
The deposits have reached the large 
figure of $46,292,664.00 as against 
$43,099,060.00 the previous year at 

, the same date.
It Is worthy, of note that the quick 

assets of the Bank are over $22,000,
000.00, or nearly 60 per cent of the 
deposits, and of these assets $10,762,
524.00 is cash on hand.

The total assets of. the Bank are
■now nearly $60,000,000,00,the exact crulted np to strength. Lt.-Col. Bar- 
figures being $69,862,074.00 A re- ragar ot the I S I > Kingston, is the ing them.
view of the Bank s figures tor the agjcer commanding. How the local debate, made some general remarks 
last five years shows an increase fn scheme will be worked qut In detail [which the government side applaud- 
deposits of over 60*per 'cent,- and an; jg not yet known. This is part of the ed vigorously. Suddenly, without a 
increase in total assets of About ®°!pian tor creating a home gnard force 1 moment’s warning, he blazed out on 
per cent, which is a most remarkable j ggyyQ men to allow a number [ them In connection with these graft 
showing.

The Bank continues to bear its

Auctioneers21-22-24 ltw

15TH REGIMENT 
WILL RECRUIT

AND

REALESTATEACENTS
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Brighton Ont
% 183% 187% 
% 180% 1*4% 
% 148% 151%

184
151 erenceOats— 

May .... 
July .... 

Flax—

Enlist Men for Home 
Defence

«2%
62%:::: 88 tl*

WILL HOLD BAGDAD.
S» Phones {*46—Ra«enceand wire, 

had laughed and joked about Mag- 
eau’s statements when he was mafc- 

McDonald, later In the

The Fifteenth Battalion; Argyll 
Light Infantry, will be at once re issues * HistoricCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

J. P. BickeU * Co. report:
General

Proclamation.
HENRY WALLACE, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

tor the County ot Hastings. Bpettel 
attention given to Bailee of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.Q., R-MJ3. 
Phone No. 88 r 21.now enlisted to go overseas. Forty-, charges.

■-eight city regiments are Included In “When you go before the great 
yesterday’s 'mobilization order is- jury and the final trlbufiei • ot the 

country as will be noticed from the ^ ^ Ottawa.’ -This does not mean people at the next election,” he 
fact that loans to the public now j that men wllo at present belong to said, “you will find that they are 
stand at $35,064,885.00, and not », the militia regiments will be ordered 
dollar ils Invested outside of Canada. |out but rather that the names

* 1 w 1 w organizations of existing regiments they might have had a tendency to
will be used in connection with the do before the war. Yonr Mr. Han- 
creation ot a new force.

-4*

i!
£51

■ VIV"-' -“lift kiuf '<!•-share in , the, developamen t of the

itSSEI
man & Simmons’ Btudebaker Shaw 

1 Rooms, corner Bridge and Brent, 
Sts., Belleville, Ont.

not laughing at graft’ charges, nor 
will they overlook them as, perhaps, 2and

Mr. Rowell Urges Their Claims For 
Equal Treatment

Thanks to the twice-repeated sug- y union STOCK YARDS,
gestion of Mr. Rowell, Ontario nurses Toronto March 26.—Receipts stripped from yon by unjust men tod 
serving oversees will be put on the i stock at the Union Stock squandered in distant places,voters’ lists here and thus be entitled ÎSl “Since the days of Midhat the
to vote at the next general election CMa^_1yg44 cattie 199 calves, 719 Turks have talked of reforms. Yet
as well as the soldiers. . ho„„ ’d 37 8heei> and lambs do not the ruins and wastes ot to-day

js-gdrtrssr - ol™'.shs-* “* T"“" " “““ *~"
rangements but .^2we11 ^ Cows—Choice. <9.25 to $9.65: good, traded with profit and in mutued
that surely the Ontario nurses in ^25 to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to $8; com- friendship for two hundred years,

wM'm» » -«-» St. SteSK.S
commissioned officers and men back come trom an experience^ farmer, the same privileges tod ngbte as tne to ,9.50-medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common. made Bagdad the centre ot powerr„ »r,ro.r.m rr,:r, ̂ ^ rr. r...» » m.w&v+iijrv'j?sure an almost unlimited potato crop that Mr r0W6ii’s suggestion would N9-75J medium. $8.60 to $9, common, $7 Great Britain toO her aities in Per- 

.for 1917 if they will begin work by be adopted. | ^Milkers and springers--Beat, $90 to British toernment cannot risk that
| the end of this month. The supply -----------—;-------- t“Mn"*edlum' 965 t0 $85i common’ 950 t^ine done In Bagdad «gain It an-

The establishment of a battalion of any kInli of seed p(>'atoes is very f~ . ^'bs-^dee, 14c to I5%c_lb.: culls, nonnees that the Arabe have expelled
. ln„„ Z low, and the reliable seed man will ? unne TAI V ARQIIT CRAFT Me to in%c lb - heavy, 016 Turks Md Germans and pro-under the plan is 1002. In the be- ' inferior grade so it I "IUKt ,ALIV ADUUI tilUlrl 8%c claimed Hussein Ben All king of

ginning the whole staff of a battalion not handle »n inferior grade, so it »---------- :---------------- --------------- ---- —> caivL-Oght, 10c to io\c lb.; me- Hejaa. Arabia.
wiU not be appointed. Initial ap-|* f°r us to make our own arrange- & Mageau, memt>er for Sturgeon ^ ^ :to°°9%c °ib’. 90 90 The people of Bagdad are invited
pointments will Include a command- ments- ^or every half bag of po-1 paRgj baa returned to hls charges ot Hog»—Fed end watered," $15.25 to te co-operate with the British ctyfl
Ing officer, a senior major and adlu- tatoes in our celIars or purchased misappropriation ot public money by $16.40; weighed oft care. $15.65; l.o.b.< representatives accompanying the
.US uuicer, a senior major, ana aaju coming aix weeks we the Government In a speech filled f«5- ____ , army in the management of affairs.tant acting as paymaster, and a 1 with deflate ereni^W and cases, he BAST 3UFFAIX) L'lVE STOCK. and to unite with their kinsmen of
small staff. Company officers will be msy expect lee8t Bix t0 te baga «y, instances of trttere waste of pub- Bast Buffalo, N.Y., March 19.—Cattle the north-east and south-west In real-

in the autumn if about one halt inch £ money had occurred In Northern -^«cripte; 1500; active and higher; Iting the aspirations of their race, 
is sliced off the seed end of each Ontario In the purchase of wire, tool» mtu Ml; Wteàftt&o to mn: $5 Mldhat Pasha was a former Turk-
potato, thus saving the cluster of and various road-making appliances, to $10: bulls, $6 to $9.50; stefckera and Ish politician and for several years in 
‘eyes’ that are usually scraped out He also gave examples of where three $ toTiO.*””8 <md the-WWt
or ^ced off. Either keep these, in WX^iisT 2°°: aCtiVe: 506 hUth" ' - : __
a very cool, dark place—just above mch «nail sums a* $160 or $200. _Hog»-Recripts 2800; active $ and , lQe ljaiia^lUMI m umanerh szauce Good 200-Acre Farm, 1st Gocces- 
freezing point—or, it you have any Hon. Finlay Macdlarmld defended the $tkE0 m 75;9light rerkire! are eager for a fight in the open 'with slon gidney, 3 miles from BéHevWn
doubts shout It or are not planting Department. $14.69 to $15.25;• pigs. $13.55 to $14.25; the Germans. pmainaHe terms. Apply F. 8. Waîl-a garden, pass them on to someone Î»’ *14 to ,14'35: ,ll S to One British deetroyer was sunk, “ B ^evUte, er Miss
who win use them 91|heep and lambs—Receipts. 1000; act- another was damaged and a merch- yidge. harr - Avenae.
wno wm use tnem. \ was the comment upon them by wll- lv° to $16.10; yearlings, $11 antman sunk by German destroyers. Ida M. Jack, 148 Victoria Avenae.

If sprouts appear, place out evenly 11am McDonald, member for North, to $14.25: wethers. $12 to $12tso; ewee, $6 instructions were issued for the ReiievUIe ml-6td ̂
In clear, dry sand, and about the Bruce. While Msgeau had been talk- to $11.76; mixed «heap, $n.75 to $12. mobilization ot forty-eight city regi- '•SK* « «-•; ”, w >■ -f” &ÏÏ "SSïï*Wa«i» im-saHL**~w ■>' "“,u*slightly and allow to grow for a joke. Mr. McDonald suddenly said,1 „ ■ . reorganisation. . - B - ~
wrot two. ««■>« tor. Jjig*, **?■£!* JSS ^ÏSKÎSuowm «ÏÏT tM glneer on the-Michlgan Central’E.IV

Pto ™ w ajnst'ssisi js 3SSe3@5SSS Sseissrssssre seassas&iKsr*
67th Battalion, and at the front re-'open The potato seed, thus saved Is ^ they overlook them as per- to official statement Issued Sunday
cellved Shrapnel wounds that disfig-, really no self-denial, yet makes us hape they have had a tendency te do night. • The Prime Minister nas receiveo aAr* “a ,=,t ». .-o im eSr?&ss ïÆÆru .=» sssîasrïïseïiisSTS
gashee. months hence. The crop may not contractor for Conservative cam- destroyers approached the Kentish 0t the Manor Court Milkary Hospi-

Finding him unfit for further ser-^ke first prize at the National Ex- paign funds, but that sort of thing coast at 12.45 o'clock Sunday mom- taii Folkstone, returning thanks for
vice he was returned to Canada and hlbition, but who buys only prize can’t be doe’e today. You have New Ing. They fired a number of shells Ontario apples,
to the Elmhurst Convalescent Home potatoes?—The Globe, Toronto. Brunswick In front ot you tod Mani- at certain coast townsi There were j Three Chatham ald. rmen were
here He wm. riven leave the next _____ ____ toba and British Columbia, and tor no casualties. The material damage charged by the Mayor with having

your own good I say to you now, re- was slight, one occupied and two solicited a bribe of $5,1*00 fiom the
pent before it is too late.” empty houses being hit,” Chatham Gas Co. to v.te for a by-

----------- —:-------- — law authorizing purchase by the City
v Rugs, Curtains, Poles Released Famous Woman. 0f part of its business A judicial

Among the new items brought out PETROGRAD, March 20.—Ma- investigation bus been authorized,
before the Public Accounts Committee dame Catherine Breshkovskaya, _T THOMAS, March 20.—M. J. 
relating to the miUlondollar Govern- otherwise known as the Grandmother Mc^,drewB- traveUing engineer on 
ment House, and paid tor by the of the Russian Revolution, has been — iii-kjean Central Railway lines people of the province were:— invited by M. Kerenski, Minister ot Michigan Central Railway unes
Donegal rug, dining room-. .$1,380.00 Justice in the hew Cabinet!! to return
One commode ...___....... 706.00 to Petrograd. Madame Breshkov-
60 dining room chairs, each. 24.00 skaya has spent thirty years In exile,
Curtains tor ballroom arehw'y 445X10 moat ot the time In prison. She

. escaped twice, only* to be recaptured.
$00.00 She is 73 years old, and was •

... 1,294.04 daughter ot a Russian noble.

A DRUNKARD’S 
HOME SCENES

na could take $500 from a govern- 
The third division battalions or-1 ment contractor for campaign funds, 

dered to mobilize are: 14th, Kings-1 but that sort ot thing cannot be 
ton; 15th, Belleville; 41st, Brock-|done today. You have New Bruns- 
ville; 43rd, and Governor General's wick in front ot you, and Manitoba, 
Foot Guards, Ottawa; and 57th of and British Columbia, and tor your

own good I say to you now to re
pent before it is too late.”

FOR SALE
MARQUIS SEED WHEAT — TWO 

dollars a bushel, bags extra. «— 
Terms cash, W. T. Mullett, Moira, 

ml7-9tod,6tw.And Its Restoration Depictured 
by Mr. Tennyson Smith Peterboro.

Local tribunals whose duty it is 
to decide whether volunteers should 
be allowed to enlist as home guards 
or remain at their present avoca
tions will be appointed - at once. For

OntThe
Oats for sale, SSt aNo. 1 Seed 

busheL N. Vermilyea & Son.From Tuesday’s Daily 
At Emmanuel Reformed Episcopal 

Church last evening Mr. Tennyson 
Smith gave his lecture “Cannonading 
All Along The Line.” Rev. Hubly 
presided and prayer was offered by- 
Capt. Ruston. The relation of tem
perance to the war was dwelt upon 
by Mr. Morris of the Royal Templars 
He referred to Lloyd George’s re
nowned statement that “ot the three 
enemies Great Britain was fighting 
viz Germany, Austria and Strong 
Drink, that the latter was the dead- 
list foe,"’- and it behooved every per
son who could not serve in the ranks 
to do service a* home by working 
for 'temperance. 'Mr. Tennyson 
Smith handled hls subject in hls in
imitable way and compared the 
fruits ot the liquor traffic with the I 
legitimate services rendered by the 
minister’the school teacher, doctor 
and mercantile folk. Hls dramatic 
portroyol of different home scenes 
and the d*e>lay of national flags 
under the auspices ot prohibition 
were striking features ot Ms lecture

ro INSURE THE POTATO SUPPLY M9 d*w tf

SEED OATS FOR SAMI

A car-load of Western Seed Gate, 
American Banner $1 per hna. Free 
from foul seeds, . heavy and pluep, 
and guaranteed to grow. I bought 1* 
bushels, two years ago trom t*e 
Experimental Farm, Indian Head 
sowed them on five acres measured, 
and had 600 bushels. Thte year I 
had the same yield. Parties wishing 
seed oats can see a sample and ho»k 
■order, at Mr, Potter’s, the Florist, 

market. The oats are in Mr.

employed. Officers will be recom
mended by the divisional command
ers.

It adds that the

near
Alford’s store-room on Pinnacle 8t., 
opposite Market Will be there every 
Tuesday and Saturday. William Roto 
96 Dundae St. West. Phone 721.

named as the companies are organ
ized.

ASK INVESTIGATION INTO SOL
DIER’S DEATH

Pie. Ries Refused Drive Home And 
Took Pneumonia After 

l Sev<in-Mlle Walk.

16 wfdtfi

At the conclusion ot ithe meeting 
questions were answered moat effect
ively regarding the revenue aspect

The Veteran’s Association la mak
ing a protest and asking tor an offi
cial investigation of the report pub- 

of the licensed evil and Scriptural lished in the Bancroft Times of the 
interpretations of alcoholic beverages death ot Pte. G. H. Ries.

Many present responded to the 
appeal for recruits under the temp
erance banner.

The service was interspersed with 
rousing songs and a beautiful solo 
lay Mrs. Tennyson Smith.

Tonight in Y.M.G.A. Mr. Tennyson 
Smith will give hls celefbrated dram
atic recital which will be the most
enjoyable entertainment of the sea- day alter arriving, to go to his home
son—Come early if- you want a and see his family, and went by
seat. train to Maynooth. His home is

------  seven miles from this place.
Sergeant Stanley brown, or tne Arriving at.Maynooth he asked 

235th Battalion, is home from Ot- several people to drive him to his
home, but hls requests were disre
garded. He walked the seven miles

Mrs. Raymond Carr, who has' been and In so doing took pneumonia and 
visiting Corp. Carr and Mr. and Mra died. ' '
G. N. Bennett, tor the past month, The Association claim that hls 
left yesterday for her home in New- death was entirely due to the selflsh-

j ness of people In not granting the

FARM FOB SALE

Consisting of 120 acres being the west 
half ot lot 20 the 3rd eonceesicm 
of Huntingdon, contalng 66 eeree, vn 
the farm is a large brick house, a 
barn 30x50, pig pen end horse stable 
30x36, wagon house, 26x48, a never- 
falling well with water te too 111,4 
pasture field, and the west »*rt of 
lot 20 la the 2nd concession, hetog 7* 
acres, 15 acres In wood, the rest in 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasbura, Ootorie

dM-wtt.Lt.-Col. Ponton, Is in Toronto to-
' fit-day.

Mr. Thomas C.' Thompson was in 
London yesterday on business

AYR-
shire cattle. Registered. Apply <■* 
W H fi Rohlin. AmeHeahteg

ot8=<2td,w«

A NUMBER OF PURE

tawa on leave. Major E. D. O'Flynn of the 247th 
Battalion, Peterboro, was in town 
yesterday.,

in Canada for the past eleven years, 
dropped dead while on Inspection 
work at Victoria Monday morning. 
He Is survived by hls wife, who M at 
present In Fdrt Wayne, Ind., on a 
visit, and one son, Robert, at Jud- 
son, Mich. The remains arrived here 
Monday afternoon.

1
Thousands ot mothers aaa testify 

o the virtue of Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator, because they know 
trom experienee hew useful It I».

Mr. Barnard, electrical expert of 
the Jones A Moore Co. Is at the 
Marsh & Henthorn plant today,

8 pairs rose silk curtains tor 
dining room ................... .mim poiw ■■■■■teicastle. ■" e •i$H* e p » » ey.*
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COUNCIL DEFEATS RESOLUTION 
FOR CHAIR INVESTIGATION

perhaps *76 or 6100?" I tcipalities. .
| Mayor Ketcheson—“I would like Mayor Ketcheeon—"If Mr. Tick- 
',to say that my tame is Ketcheeon. ell or any other citizen Is ready to 
,! have done nr wrong. Jf you or Mr. make a charge In writing that 
Ttckell will make a charge over ' member of this council profited illeg- 
your own signature, I’ll give you all ally, I am ready to grant an invest- 
the mvest gati-'n you want and K lgatlon."
won’t cost the city a cent.” ', | Mr. Mlkel continued: “Investiga-

Mayor—"I don’t take any insln-1 tlons go farther than that. They 
uatlon from a duck like Aid. Parks.” | cover mistakes, irregularities, and 

Aid. Parks—“I’m no duck.”
Aid. Platt said that the city loan- ; be said to be Charged with an illegal 

ed the Tivani Steel Co. $1,600 some act. It is not necessary to charge 
yoars ago. In 1014 they paid $160. anyone. There is no chance that any 

.The fire recommendations were re- They have skipped 1916, 1916 and alderman will be hardïÿ dealt with 
ferred back to the special fire com- 1917. The company owes the city ' An Investigation cannot be forced on

a total of $717.60 today, besides the Council.
Mr. Porter’s fee and expenses were *9°0 balance. This is pretty loose1 possession of all the facts, but the

only $47.00 for appearing In the financing. “I don’t think the com- public does not know them. It would
city’s interest at the hearing at Ot- pany is giving the city fair treatment, be more satisfactory to the public vestigation should take place.” 
tawa for further protection on the ■ Mayor Ketcheeon said he knew to have all brought ont. The matter The mayor said he was a share-
Bay Bridge Road. Mr. Porter charg- very little of this arrangement. He ' could be cleared up in a day as there holder in" the “T.K.K.K.Co.” and at
ed only one-half fees. knerw the company had been etxug- are no oWttlde witnesses. If a day’s least a dozen other local concerns, liberally dealt with.

The Bell Telephone Co. per Mr. filing hard. Last year they had | investigation can clarifiy the aijr, “Probably I’m one of the biggest tax Aid. Smith asked if something 
H. B. Stork, local manager, thanked spent $20,000 in Belleville. They | all would feel better to know’the re- payers and I have just as much in- were not to be done in the matter 
Council for its permission to use a are gradually getting on their feet, i suit. Mr. Tickell is not pursuing the terest as any other man in preserv- of production, 
room in the City Hall for a meeting. The mayor saw a letter from Mr. i matter for a conviction. “If you ing the moneys of the city.”

A letter referring to the condition Wallace offering paymenlt! as eoon turn down the request, you leave it year’s council made savings 
of the board sidewalk on Charlotte as possible. The indebtedness is se- to the public who may think other will aggregate *18,000. A great 
Street was signed by Mrs. Green, cured by a city mortgage on the build- than you do.” saving resulted in prompt collection
It was referred on Aid. Deacon’s sug- Ings and plant of the Tivani Steel Co. Ex-alderman das. Duckworth Speaks, of taxes, 
gestion, to the committee. Motion for Investigation Taken up. Ex-aid. Duckworth criticized Aid.

A letter from the city clerk of Pet- Aid. Robinson’s motion on the Parks for persistently following the inson this year was to go into the 
erboro suggesting a $10 tax on single chair deal was taken up. The mayor I Market and City Committee, and for tax collector’s office and try to get I 
men not tenants or tax-payers, in said : "I want the citizens and alder- doing nothing but talk for two years back into the old rut. What had Aid. | 
addition to the present tax, was re-1 men to understand that this is not of a heating plant. Ex-ald. Duck- Robinson done during all his years 

Aid. Parks—“Was it Aid. Smith’s j going to be a debating society. No worth reviewed the City Hall repairs in the council? 
intention to charge $1.60 each for | one outside of this council has a right situation, stating that Aid. Parks had 
chairs for the City Hlall when he,to speak when the Council’s discus- ao talked over the contractors that

sion begins. We don’t want to hush they would not listen to' the speaker
(Aid. Duckworth.) Aid. Parks, he 
thought had been as contrary as man 
could be. If Aid. Parks had done 
any constructive work and could show 
itt, he (Ex-ald. Duckworth) would 
take off his hat to him. (Laughter)

Referring to the chair purchase 
Ex-ald. Duckworth said, after the last 
Council meeting last year, he told 
Aid. Parke he had a tender for chairs.

bad lot and you’re the head of them 
—a disloyal bunch.’ The Mayor 
thought the name Ketcheson would 
compare favorably with the name 
Tickell la the'- city of Belleville.

Until there Is a definite charge, 
the council has no right to expend 
money to the extent of $100, $200 
or may be $600 and “I propose to 
carry the matter no further.”

Aid. Robinson — “It has not yet

nays being again recorded as fol
lows :

Yeas—Parks, Platt, Robinson 
Nays — Deacon, Marshall, Smltih, 

St. Charles, Whelan, Woodley.
the crowd of spectators streamed 

out as the hour was very late, after 
eleven o’clock.

some

Ex-Mayor Ackerman on behalf ot 
the Patriotic Fund asked the coun
cil to grant $6000 per month for 

been cleared up how the purchase^-the year 1917. The public expects 
took such a, zigzag course and finally 
landed with thé Thompson Kanuck 
Co. and they are not in the qhair 
business. There is nothing that, has 
so roused the city as this same chair 
deal. We are representing the peo
ple and for their satisfaction an in

mismanagement, in which no one can
,v

Ratepayers Crowded the Council Chamber Last 
Night-Debate Was Very Lengthy-Mr. W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., Stated Case For Mr. Tickell-* 
Mayor Ketcheson* s Reply to Insinuations- 
Ald. Robinson Interrogates Council as to 
Certain Matters—Tivani Steel Co. Situation.

the council to contribute $60,000 for 
the year 1917. Messy* TannahiU. 
Sprague, Terwilllgaty gingham and 
Morgan spoke on thef request.

The mayor said
the city could not d<i too much for 
the fund. We see scarcely any ef
fects of war, except In huge bank 
balances and big loans to the 
ernment.

*The recommendation carried.

mittee. ‘The aldermen are in ie was certain

gov-
The request would be

Last. Aid. Marshall criticized the condl- . 
that ' tien of slush and snow on Bridge St 

East sidewalks.Belleville City Council opened last 
night wlfh an officer of the law on 
duty at the door of the chamber. 
This old fallen-in to-disuse cus
tom was revived for last evening’s 
meeting at the request of the Mayor 
as a time was expected. The ‘chair 
deal’ loomed large, and after hours 
of discussion. Council decided that 
no Investigation was necessary.

When the Mayor and aldermen 
i took their seats, the citizens’ gallery 

was jammed, and many ex-members 
of the council were forced to invade 
the sacred precincts of the civic body 
and find accomodations in the leath
er-seated chairs..

and nays were called for by Aid. 
Robinson.

Yeas—Deacon, Marshall, St. Charl
es, Smith Whelan, Woodley. (6) 

Nays—Parks, Platt, Robinson ( 3 ) 
Council returned to the first order 

of b usinées. “Are there any objec
tions to confirming the minutes?” 
asked the mayor.

Aid. Parks—“Yes, I still object.” 
Aid. Robinson—“1 object to It also. 

The whole thing is wrong. Our con
firming the minutes does not make 
it legal.”
The motion to confirm the minutes 

carried, 6 to 3, the yeas and nays 
being recorded on Aid. Robinson’s

ABOUT “IRELAND 
AND THE IRISH”

One of the first acts of Aid. Rob-
i

Instructive and Entertaining 
Lecture by Rev. Canon 

Fitzgerald, of King, 
ston.

A very Interesting and enter- , 
taining address was given on Mon- J 
daV night in the auditorium of the | 
High School to thé members of the

Aid. Robinson gave the mayor 
credit for his investment in local 
concerns, but it was not becoming 
him to throw a lot .of dirt on the

knew they cost 90c?”
Aid. Smith—“That order was plac-j anything up. Two aldermen and one 

ed through the Thompson K. K. K. ! not) a member of the Council attack- 
whatever price they charged, I have me viciously last meeting night, and 
nothing to do with.” I am going to have something to

say to them tonight.”

speaker. What he told the tax 
collector was this? “I hope you’re 
not going to be too hard op the poor 
people of this town. Some are very
hard up and they ought to be dealt ! Women’s Canadian Club, by the 
with leniently. And I say so yet.” |R®V- Canon Fitzgerald, rector of 

What had he done? He had St- Paul’s church, Kingston. His
saved the city over $25,000 by subject was "Ireland and the Irish,”
changing the time of assessment. a subject upon which Canon Fits-

Ald. Paiks said he knew there was “I’m worthy of some little credit. It serald is highly qualified to speak,
going to be something done and went does not become the mayor to en- befng himself an Irishman, a gradu-

Ex-ald. Duckworth said the deavor to blacken my character. A 1 a^e °f Trinity College, Dublin, and
"J tender was opened by himself with man supposed to grace the ’mayor’s, having lived in Canada for the last 

Aid. Woodley did not recollect the aldermen 'around the mayor’s chair, should not attempt to blacken eighteen years. No doubt distance
wanting the matter settled then, table. He recollected reading tbfit the character of a man who has ! lends enchantment to the view and

Aid. Robinson reed his motion:— the tender called for $1.36, $1.65, done his best by the city. I saved Ireland Is not so complex viewed
“That charges having been made in $1.85, and*,*2.00. He explained how the city council $50 the other night from Canada as It might be from
the Belleville newspapers, that .the he quoted $1.70 for the second chair and I would do more if I had the closer range. The speaker first
tenderer for chairs for the City' Hall fa a letter to the press. support.” outlined the provincial divisions of
received unfair treatment,'- therefore He would like anyone to show Mayor ‘il did not say anything a- Ireland and drew attention to many 
tjhat His Honor Judge Wills be re- where he had done anything wrong gainst your character.” charming towns, cities and watering
quested to inVedigate the same under 'fa his term of seryice. He made en- Aid. Robinson "My 'dharacter as Places, the names of which were fa- 
the provisions of section 248, chap- emies he knew because of trying to an alderman. It is different from —Mar to most of the audience. He
ter 192, R. 8. O., 1914, of the mun- save the city money. my personal character.” then explained the origin of accent
icipal act, providing that the cost He had never been approached by Mayor “I did not say anything a- as being for the most part acciden- 
of said investigation be not more anyone on a shady deal. He paid gainst your aldermanic character. tal and said that ,the Irish accent 
than $100.” .... i ^ upwards of $300 taxes annually and You were asking a lot of questions- waa English as it Is spoken In Ire-

Aid. Robinqqn said he had not yet n would not be up to him to let ir-1 what had others done, and I wanted land. expressing regret that the
eaid a word afiedwt the mayor. He regularity go on. r- |to find out what you had accom- Irl®b language with its exceptional
had not said'two weeks ago anyone Aid. Parks reiterated that he knew pushed.” facility of expression should have
was guilty of wrong doing. All he of no committee meeting being held Aid. Robinson “I’m surprised to become almost a dead language,
wanted was an investigation. He for the chair purchasé. 1 hear the mayor get up and try to Ireland has given many brilliant
proceeded to read a verbatim account Mayor Ketcheson’s Reply traduce the character of a member writers and great leaders of thought 
of his speech at the meeting of Mar. Mayor Ketcheson’s reply to the al-1 of the council.” ! and action to Britain and to
5 to show that he made no deroga- legations of irregularity was not a Aid Smith “I think Aid. Robinson i world, among whom were mention-
tory remarks of the mayor or any lengthy one. He asked who was has acted quite gentlemanly in thfs j ed the names of Lord Charles Beres- 
alderman. , - telling the truth, Mr. Tickell, Aid. matter. I first said I would have no-1 tord> and the late Lord Kitchener,

The answers to Inquiries two weeks ! Parks or Aid. Robinson when they thing to do with the chairs. Then I jaa ot special Interest. “Let no one” 
ago were not satisfactory. Mr. Tick- j spoke at the last meeting concern- was instructed by the chairman of exclaimed the speaker "believe the 
ell Is not asking for any profits. | ing his. absence or In referençe ' to market and city property to get * feeble attempts of Incompetent offl- 
He is acting simply on principle, the matter of the introduction of the them and the deal went through the c,a,s to Place upon*the shoulders ot
He thinks he Is unfairly treated, resolution for an investigation. He Kanuck Co.” one who now cannot answer tor
His firm really deserved the order recalled the evening after a council j Mayor “Did you get any re- himself, and who was indeed a great 
as his price was less than what the meeting last year when Aid. ' Duck- muneration?” and strong and noble soldier, the
city paid. worth asked for a short committee j Not a cent.” responsibility for the failure of the

The terms used to the mayor were meeting saying he had a tender for Did you make any profit?” Dardanelles expedition, when It
gentlemanly ones. The mayor who chairs. Not an alderman had left, “I made no profit at all.” ! really belongs some where else.” An 
says there was no wrong doing, and the chamber when this was said.

“That’s not so,” said Aid. Parks, 
who asked Mr. J. L. Tickell to give 

The alderman read that
“To make the meeting of March request.

5 legal, I move that we proceed to Yeas—Deacon, Marshall, St. Chari-
the order of motions,’’ said Aid. es, Smith, Whelan, Woodley. 
Woodley, Aid. Smith seconding. Nays—Parks, Platt, Robinson.

Aid. Robinson—"I move, in amend- Council decided to hear 'any de
ment, that We proceed in the' reg- putations present among the large 
alar way. Why is this done, unless gathering of citizens, 
it is to cut off Mr. Tickell, who 
should be given an opportunity to 
speak?” V, - i

The motion carried, the yeas and 
nays being recorded as follows:—
Yeas—Deacon, St. Charles, Whelan,
Marshall, Smith, Woodley. (6)
Nays-—Parks, Platt, Robinson. (3)

Aid. Whelan moved, seconded by 
Aid. Smith, “That in the opinion of 
this Council, the appointment of Aid.
Woodley to be acting Mayor in the pension sonx

Aid. Robinson—“Name them.” 
Mayor Ketcheson—"V m lookinga letter

the order was placed by the Domln- right at them.” 
ion Bedding Co. Aid. Robinson said Acting Mayor

Aid. Smi'tji said $»e had a few Woodley allowed everybody to chip 
documents he would produce at the in. He did not think the censure de

served. Aid. Woodley had, said he 
wanted to see the entire matter set- ' home, 
tied two weeks ago.

proper time.
“The opportunity is given now, 

Whidh will not be repeated this even
ing,” said the mayor.

Mr. W, R. McCreary asked for the 
opening of a drain on Geddes St.,1 
which the chairman of public works 
sa'i was under consideration.

Aid. Robinson Interrogates
Aid. Robinson—“I wish to inquire 

if there is any minute on the com
mittee book regarding the order of 
the chairs.” City Clerk—“I don’t 
th'nk there is.” Aid. Robinson— 

The question of the securing of a ..Was alg contract iald before the 
stenographer for the City Hall was executive committee?” Aid. Woodley 
next up. I—“No. It was before the Market and

Aid. Parks thought it was time to Clty property Committee.” Aid.
of the city officials. Robinson—“No contract involving 

absence of Mayor Ketcheson, made The more help they get the more they an expenditure to legal until approved 
at the regular committee meeting of - want. *’ -
this Connell on Mar. 1, , 1917, at Aid. Robinson said that he saw no 
which committee meeting all the need now for help.

by the executive. Why was It not 
legally done?’’ Mayor Ketcheeon

and i»'order; and this Council ap-l AM. Robinson—" ‘The time being*fcome ,n Ald. Robinson—“The gas
proves, j adepts and confirms all the in this corporation, seems never to j8 a department ”
business transacted, as set forth in end. This Council puts me in mind 
the toutes of the meeting of the of the Dark Ages.”
City Council held on Mar. 6, 1917, i Aid. Deacon said the city offices 
Aid. Woodley acting as Mayor.” paid out large amounts for help ev- 

Ald, Platt—“I would feel like sup- ery year. “The city has been to a 
porting this motion If it can be shown rotten condition for tbe last twenty 
that the proceedings of the meeting years. We may save cents and flve- 
of Mar. 5 were legal.’’ Aid. Parks cent pieces and lose dollars.
—“The Mayor has no authority, must do business to a businesslike 
The Council could appoint.” Aid. way. Aid. Robinson and Aid. Parks
Whelan—“The city solicitor’s opto- do not come into the offices and learn
ion is incorporated in the motion, what to doing, but listen around the 
Mayor Ketcheeon-“Ttie very fact that street corners to what the people are 
every member of Council or commit- talking about. Because you have not 
tee did not object' was prima facie had good help and records kept up,, 
of consent.” Aid. Robinson asked you are losing money.” 
the Mayor to quote his authority for Aid. Robinson—“How much are 
appointing a substitute. He read you going to pay?” 
he proceednre by-law to show that Aid. Deacon—“The committee will

Aid. Smith—“Was 
I there any record on the minutes for 
i an increased expenditure of $100 on 
the City Hall? Did -it ever come be tte

i fore the executive?”
I Ex-alderman Duckworth said Aid. 
i Parks without any. authority took 
upon himself to go with oil paint- 

We ing which meant an extra expend
iture of $100, making the cost $400. 
instead of $300 for City Hall repairs.

Aid. Parks replied, stating his 
authority for building a movable 
scaffold which saved much money.
The contractors agreed to reduce 
their tender $60 if the dtty built 
the scaffold, which cost only $27.60.
An alderman wanted water colors 
Aid. Parks’ suggestion was that it 
be done to oil. The committee de
cided on oil finish. “I did not auth
orize the contractors to put on oil 
or cloth. This is what they are bring- j
ing against me for trying to bring ter and let tlie Council keep its «rood

I

i
account of the educational system of 
Ireland was given, to which were 
especially noted the different rela- 

be held for $190. tion of students and1 professors to
The Mayor went on. “The faith- Aid. Deacon “We ought to move that which obtains to Canada and 

ful watch dog, appointed to guard a vote of thanks to Adi. Robinson also that of the pupil and teacher 
the hen roost ran away because he and Aid. Parks for arousing such laying emphasis upon the want of 
felt the roost was going to be rob- public interest to municipal affairs, respect to our Canadian youth and 
bed and he found out (as he al-'Ald. Robinson has been very gen-1 the need of greater parental sup- 
leges) that the hen roost was rob- tlemanly to the matter.” Aid. Parks Port of the teacher/ “Johnny” said 
bed -and not a feather remained.”, has accused everybody of graft. Ev- he> l>y way of illustration “how do 
(Laughter) ery act hé is suspicions of. That is y°® like your father and mother.”

He disclaimed having seen the why he had no following last year. Several readings of Irish poetry and 
tender until after the New Year. Be-1 Aid; Smith was authorized to place Prose were given, among which

were "The Stile, Mary,” and “Pad
dy the Piper.” Canon Fitzgerald to 
a master of Irish dialect and these 
readings were given in true Irish 
style. The lecture was brightened 
throughout by an inimitable Irish 
wit and a variety of Irish stories 
which greatly amused and delighted 

"This to simply à fishing expedi- the audience. A very hearty vote of
thadks was given Canon Fitzgerald 
for his most delightful lecture. '' 
i A resolution forwarded by the 
Montreal Women’s Canadian Club 
in reference to the compulsory re
cruiting was put to the meeting and 
carried, six to one. The resolution 
declared the present system of re
cruiting to be wasteful and Ineffec- 

Mr. Tickell would have made about tive and recommends that the gov- 
$60.50 it he had got the sale. Per- ernment take immediate steps 
haps là the purchase through the introduce compulsory service for ov-
Kanuck Com pany there was too erse,as and home defence under such

conditions as will best conserve the 
civil interests of Canada and at the 
name time secure the safety of the 
Empire. $ -, i'

I Aid. St. Charles said Aid. Robin- 
Aid. Parks interrupted saying he son had after the last council ad- 

was not at the meeting, nor did he mitted the Investigation could not 
hear it mentioned.

and the aldermen, should then wel
come an investigation. Mr. Tickell. 
to leave no chance to allow shirking 
of the matter, offered to go good the 
costs. “Why not clean up this mat-

there was nothing in the by-law or report.”
the act to warrant the mayor doing Aid. Robinson—“You want us to 
as he did, and hence all proceedure vote in the dark? Aid. Deacon has

got the been to charge of the waterworks
!

was null and void. He h
opinion of two lawyers in' the city for a year and yet It to In a terrible1 the ehelr deal,, name if it has one," (Laughter)
and both said the Mayor had no such shape. He makes a mountain of a Ald Robinson—“When does, the Aid. Parks as seconder, outlined 
authority. One was an ex-mayor mole-hill when he talks of all the'contiact wlth the terminate his stand In the matter and the events
and the other an el-alderman. He work done in city offices.” (Ap- ftg to the cogt Qf administration of ,eadinS up to the purchase of the

justice?” , chairs. Just before a Council he sug-
Ald. Woodley could not state and seated to the mayor that a meeting 

as he still kept the floor, Aid. Robin- of & committee was necessary to con-
son told him he might as well sit sider cbaIrs- The mayor shoved him cause he got It from the city clerk the order for the chairs. When the
down for he did not know. aside as it he were a dog and said to get a copy of it, Mr. Tickell made i chairs arrived at the station of the

AM. Robinson—“Will you bring there was no time for that. Later capital of this In the press. The
It up at next night?” a oommitfjjp meeting was heM. “I chairs had been Ordered after con-

Ald. Woodley—"No. I wilj not.” did not dhy. They met.” They sent sultatioh with the committee. No
Aid. Robiàson asked if the stalls- t®16 janitor to get tenders. Mr. Ed. H one could really make head or tail cheap when you think. you are

I . . „ „ „ , ____ tics had been compiled from time to Tickell put 4n a dear tqnder which out.tit- Mr. Tlckell’s offer with all not going to get a sale. I think the
The motion passed, 6 to 3. Yeas Platt, Parks Woodley and Robinson. tlme ae required to be used when the the mayor says he cannot read.at all. the references to rungs and rings, city got value for its money.

” equalisation came up. City Clerk— whî did not Aid. Duckworth adver- As far as the Mayor knew, no one
“Not that I know.” Aid. Robinson tlse for tenders, instead of spending in the council made a cent out of tlon. That is the only way
—“Will the city solicitor represent evening after evening in an alder- the purchase. If Mr. Tickell or any tain aldermen can get to the Hme-

What i save «offered is a far better guide ülv the city when this matter is gone man’s store? The North American other responsible citizen would sign light. If thby wqald only use their
toro any MAH’S experience gained second- into?” Mayor—“The city solicitor r®>nt Chair Co. says Aid. Smith or- his name to a charge that any one energies in bringing industries to

in?Se<taeâtm«ntrtS,p*»,etM heuth must answer that. I don’t know his deibd the chairs. The chairs, with in the council dr in the city’s em- the town, It would be better. They
and strength, new interest fflife, i want to mind. > Did you keep statistiCR when discount, cost 99c. The account for ploy profited illegally by the traps- know there Is nothing In the pur-
pri^Sa‘bo^’<rfh^Jth.‘t°°'m“y enioy tbe / you were in the council?” AM. the chairs was peddled up and down action, the matter would be lnvea- chase. Aid. Robinson knows It will

you onhaip^ nnfitjforjrou^daaCTT f ' Robinson—“The time has nearly ar- <rtreet and it landed In the Thompson tlgated and would not cost tne city go no further. In voting against
send yon ten days’ FRasT trial of* a home I 1 ?.. ’WjwS'i I rived. That’s why I’ve asked. The K- K. K. Co. a cent. He did not know whether the resolution. I feel I am Justified.
toSdhS*iriu!rrferenic«towomenhcüïïdà V ÈÊÊÊÊ& 1Éexpenses of administration are less Thla condition of affairs had run Ex-Aid. Duckworth made a mistake 
rined'hSuur can‘secure* this 'À 1 now since prohibition. I think we on for years. Last yeaf he stood 0r not In reading the tender. That
frbs treatment" for ymir daughter, sister or should get ready and get a reduction.” al°ne- Any man who votes- against was for Mr. Duckworth to state.
“if y« suffer from pain in the head, bacirf \ Aid. Parks—“Are you, Mr. Mayor, aa investigation must be guilty of In a conversation with Mr. J. L.
Swnwusatlons"  ̂mnW or^Ls’toeemTnt ÔÏ ^ {fWÎ, y going to make an apology to the something. Tickell on Bridge street, the mayor much profit. I cannot make such
taternS,OTga^?biaddCT°rritaSo‘nwith*fre- xO; v rate-pc.yers of Belleville here through àiif«i Pwwnts mentioned the names of Alderman large profits. But it way said the
S*S.‘ ptdnTn^th'e dd^e^rTy ft,-rtî^^KofrA. I the press, for the unfair treatment ^ Duckworth and Aid. Smith. ‘Alfi. *83 was all graft. Wdnid any one do

*£££& dio?nT meto^hoeiy™re ToMotims"Daughter* I will «plain a y»u flowed the Council to give The Mr. J.ll Tickell said he had had no. Duckworth and Aid. Smith,’ said Mr business without profit?”,
to cry, fear of something crii about to simple home treatment which srécdfiyand Tickell & Sons Co.’s tender for the satisfactory answer. Mr. W. C. Mik- Tickell ‘a pair of crooks with their Aid. Robinson “It is not the little

ho7PSiCewrari‘aPe^!e8XDw<^ll S^taSic^’hk^Sh^aSftaSüSdTfa chairs, it being the only tender sub-1 el K. C. had been chosen to present "heads together all the time, a dis- $22.50, but the principle. We want
ïfttt Î^SShStoh^îfSïïfyr.mÆS “‘«ed, and also give to the city, the request for an investigation. loyal bunch and you’re with them’ to find out the method^ adopted to'General Agent for Canadian and Am-

that life is not worth living, i invite you to nbout yarn-daughter. RemMuberitcMte ywi treasurer a cheque for the difference. The courtesy was extended to Mr. The mayor declared that he wanted dealing with those chairs. We want [er lean Papers. Lowest nosslhle «u®
ment'^elyfr^i and pt^îd, mtÜt*! œüpïe™7 toaXstmTand^U in the price the chairs were bought Mikel to present Mr. TickelFs re- Mr. Tickell to know that his name to know why the salé went to a high- given at Standard Bank on Saturdays
yourself that these <ul*°e°te “n^be «rally youwruhto rohtian* jt ff^oniy^few | for and the price the city has paid for quest. The motion was a simple one was Ketcheson and that to say that er figure. As for bringing up the
withmtlhe expense of hospital treatment, oè fere with une’a daily work, ia health worth i them, something over *80. It you after all, he «aid. Little new could the Ketchesons were disloyal was a matter two weeks ago, I don’t think
whe™‘^^oTthet*mrg^“kn^e?; . to^yoo/n^da^l wto SSl“'to do this, the notice of mcftlon of Aid. be given on the matter. It is idle to slander when sixty of the family
knowing Of rny «mpiemrthod^ home wrapper b^return mafi. Cut ort Robins'n whit* comes up tonight as discuss any fadts that might come are either buried in France or are to
fiteAmy «istêr, {shall only ask you to pass and return to me. Write and a* for tiie a motion, will be withdrawn, and by before an investigation. No one is the trenches. Mr. Tickell said he
M^de^tSeSftof^SÆ-gfe îhto<tf?ÆtA&£,OU n0 *“ «0 doing you will save the city the accused, but a Charge has been made.

Windsor, Ontario cost of the investigation asked for, (The section Is made use ot jt>y

felt this Council was in duty bound plause. )
to oppose the proceedings. If it' Aid. Parks moved, in amendment, 
should turn out that the proceedings that! the matter be referred back 
were illegal, anyone "could upset the for further consideration to statè the 
acts of the Cotmcil. salar~ and time ot employment.

“I have nothing against you, Mr. Aid. Woodley moved, to amend- 
Mayor, nor against any member of ment to fhe amendment, that tenders 
this Council. I propose to look after he called for. This was withdrawn, 
the rate-payers of this city.” (Ap- The amende nt of Aid. Parks lost

5 to 4, those to favor being Aid.

G.T.R. there was a telegram waiting 
“Deliver to City Hall.”

“Sometimes you can quote quite
plause from the spectators. )

•vi?

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS cér-

to1

W. H. MABEK.

JPPMJL....Ü— Hi. Mr. Ches. L. Walters, financial
the burinées of the council should be secretary of Court Moira, No. 33, I. 
delayed because the mayor is away O. F„ and a number of brother For- 
on a pjpasure trip.” esters, left for Cobonrg this after-

was surprised to find the Mayor The motion was then put and was 'noon to pay a fraternal visit to Court 
with jiuch companions, to such a defeated by 6 to 8; the yeas and Cobonrg.mun-
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MARCH 22, 1917.'THÉ VVEEK1 ,Y f)XTARIO. THI Ksl>A (.

But let us not be weary in well-doing, for in'farther to the north about Bancroft and May-1 „to VthI generîtipub-
due season we shall reap if we faint not-Lloyd nooth. arbitration. W , ? th reaort to (orce
Cporee at Carnarvon Thei'e have been few attempts In this dis- lie to make those who pre iGeorge at Carnarvon. __ ^ to ■potBtiéB on M adequate commer- to the resort of arbitration sick of the mort tot

cial scale or to employ labor-saving machinery, force and glad enough to accept artrttratio .
and yet the potato-crop is one that is easily - ■-'* ** * ,

The BelldUlle Board of Education pro-

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $’HE DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays exdepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

*OB PRINTING—The Ontario JdbJ?rinting Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job |Vork. Modern presses, new type, com-

W. tteîSfoN.men / »• O- HKRBTY,

Easiness Manager. Bdltor-tnOUef.
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THE ICE BRIDGE1

THE MINISTER OVERSEASThis week we visited Niagara Falls and 
the famous ice-bridge. The bridge this

grown and highly profitable. It is a rare thing imnnrtnnt
to find a field of potatoes of even five acres ' in.pose to und'jrtake a very necessary, P° it was a handsome compliment
extent and primitive methods of planting, cul- and patriotic .work in trying to interest tne toat the deputation from st. And-

hood here and secure a car of potatoes uniform To tranuform ugly weed Patches 1^° taigta * j day and asked the members to de- 
as to variety, quality and size. Co-operative vegetable gardens is something ' cline to accept his resignation as
growth and marketing would do wonders. any time, but just at this present period or pastor. The presence of the dele 

We have already seen the value of co-oper- food scarcity it becomes a patriotic duty. But gates, and the kind things they said 
. . ation in our creameries and cheese-factories in in addition there is the pleasure that comes to ahmit^ieut. Coi. Beattie, «pressod

garbed judged that the present couttnuoml? aecurl aB t that „ unlfoml excel- the child from having done something both ««J"»®
severe winter would give plenty of ice-mak ng j leQCe &nd ^ ccommands top prices in the useful and deeply interesting. There is also th<ri Lieut Col Beattie i8 one ot th(. 
temperatures. We had fed our imagination w>orjd»s markets added value of very practical, wholesome, tech- most distinguished chaplains in the

m D «. Timoa its issue of March with books of views,and photographs of former The Quallty and flavor of the potatoes that nical education. Canadian forcée now overseas, and
The Bancroft Times, m its issu 9 Herod ice-brideed showing crystalline moun- , T,_. ,, . « ^ w W ib is little wonder that his people and

*• * =7 «“ *££ LIumem'atdT, ““-F'»*1' *** ^ “rwhere.1 On Saturdav potatoes were selling <m toefe
disregard of every patriotic sentiment ana oi geg chasms> geysers, gorges, avalanches and Tfae flnest potatoes o( New Brunswick, Maine or Belleville market tor four dollars a bag. This very presence ot death with the soi- 
every feeling of gratitude, such as has not been other features, reminding one of far-away Michigan are but poor imitations. If these po- price may be modified somewhat after the wea* dierSf and has saved the life of many 
equalled since the commencement of the war. Switzerland. tatoes were grown on an adequate commercial ther becomes sufficiently warm to ship potatoes a man hy hto prompt aid in gettingStory follows ; W« have been and we have saw the fa- ^ unifor^y pmperly advertised from New Brunswick and Alberta where they Mm Jo the hôpital.

. .. orcurred in the Peever settledmous i(f'bri^s® and, frankly, we came away and marketed, there is in Toronto and Mon- are still said to be plentiful. But there is no gome of th’e most interesting and
The dea n , who ar- disappointed. As a hair-raising feature of th treal a demand for these high-class goods that prospect that potatoes will he anything like instructive letters that have been re

ment on March 5 of cnas. a. tteiss, ^ scenery the bridge did not live up to the advance can never be over-supplied. cheap before the arrival of a new crop.ceived from Europe,
rived home about two weeks ago ro * notices. It Is about as tame and flat a hair- As it is now everything is done by haphaz- Those who have vacant lots or gardens can it was characteristic ot the lient
seas. The deceased- enlisted wi e raiser as has come under our notice for a long , Q man g,.0W8 an early round, white va- help matters out greatly by planting as soon as enant colonel t° tender his resigna 
battalion, and «me. We have seen ice-bridges over the Moira grows k long, red the soil is sufficient* dry and warm to be ^ » ^^TZn hïo^
trenches. He was vJ°fu^e,’ hnst^L while every spring that could discount the Niagara Me variety> entirely different in texture and worked. \Eatiy plantings escalte both rot and weltere> that he had in mind when
have been discharged trom me p ionded phenomenon by about one hundred per cent flavor Tbe two are thrown together in a car blight and will give a good yield by the first of he asked to be relieved or his cier-
still in a weak condition. When ne iana The mountains'and chasms were there till d tbe ultimate consumer is altogether dissat- July. By the middle of July they will be almost ical duties. He had: been given leave
at Maynooth it is alleged that he could not M ^ they formed no part Qf the ice-bridge. . fi . full grown. ot abaence fOP the duratlon ot the
get anyonefto drivehim I They are the rocks below the American fall Generation and uniform methods would In the heavy soils about Belleville ^the ^ngïtTor
walk a distance of seven or e g , Jthat have become covered with an ever thicken- overcome these drawbacks and ~pen un to the late planted potatoes are pretty certain to be- ^ the start> and the prospects for
the effort was too muen tor mm. n ing coat of ice. The spray as it rises freezes to wer a gold mine as vet untapped. come afflicted with the rot, unless conditions bright. Lient. Col. Beattie thought
tracted a severe cold, which developed into ^ surface Gf the rocks and has formed mounds ______ are very favorable. The early planting gives a the church would suffer without a
pneumonia and caused his death. Qf ^ said t© be in one place over seventy feet m 'm ‘ m ~~ smaller but far more certain yield and the regular pastor, and offered to quit

Surely, surely, there must be some mto- in tMckness. At other places great icicles are HISTORY REPEATS ITSELE quality is usually of the best. „
take. The cold brutality ^ suspended from the cliffs as much as eighty feet History has a habit of repeating itself. It If potatoes are planted early, cabbages or M thelr gallaat paet0P bimeeif. No
in a weakened condition, alter. i>ei g ,n lengtii. was the prolonged wars waged by the Bourbon other vegetables may be planted between the matter how long the war lasts, they
ed from a hospital, to undertake a wa o - The real ice-bridge is somewhat further Kings of prance combined with the decay of rows at a later date and thus two crops may be are anxious to see him remain at his 

eight miles, oxer down the river and Is merely an accumulation of the Feudal system ; the riotous extravagance secured from the same plot In one season. tt«L*ïhea ««
With snow in tne dea^^of -muter wouUIhe^broten lee that has become eongea,ed mu, a by ae rich, tie mlseraWe poverty, of the poor, ' va » m “ Z™.
to conceive of in any enngme ea solid, flat field of uneven surface. ‘ which in a moment of stress for food set the It appears from the*report of the work of Here ie certainly a model relation,
community. But when tnat man it was formerly a favorite accomplishment matCh to the tinder which was awaiting the re- .the Bureau of Education for the natives of A- aMke creditable to both, between
erseas and had received wounds w î e e was Qf tourigtg to cross the ice-bridge. But on Tues- v0iuti0n. The outbreak in Paris was precipi- laska that the reindeer enterprise has success- paator and people. Many a man has 
lighting to defend the ^ ho™e9 an resi ea daya soldiel.; with fixed bayonet, barred the tated by the outcry and the demand of the wo-1 fully passed through two stages—the intro- Pwar
of.those whom he left beh““Jw. ® passage way down the cliff. It is now five years men for bread «<If they cannot get bread, why düction of the animals to a new country and ^ understanding that hts
thankless inhumanity oi anowmg _ , since any tourist ha^ been permitted to cross by don»t they buy buns” was the traditional re- people and the development of an administra- place will be kept for him until his
his own way home is all the more a g. the ice from shore to shore. mark of a Bourbon Princess. The revolt of the tion which has fairly well established the in- return. His employers are making

If such treatment as this were o e™®. On Sunday, February 4th, 1912 occurred a women spread to that of the men and once the dustry. There remains the successful com- sacrifices when they dispense with
out to our returned heroes wha won e e tragedy that bas ever since caused the crossing tide of revolution set flowing, it soon was beat- mercializing and advancement of the enter- i* B*r-
effect on recruiting. ,, .. of the bridge to be among the forbidden pleas- ing upon the footsteps of the throiie, then prise from n branch of .industrial education to ope beingnsked^ resi^n p^imment

We cannot, however, neueve xnai. ui g ures. On that day Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Stan- mounting higher Wept Louis the Sixteenth of a leading industry. The latest available re- iy under such circumsances, or ot 
i>eople of Maynooth would generally oe S'" 7 ton of Toronto and Master Burrell Hecock of France and Marie Antoinette into oblivion, ports shpw there are seventy-six Alaskan rein- hpving his resignation accepted even 
of any such debased form of positive d sloya y, | Cleveiand Ohio, were carried to their death, as The carnage, which followed, a veritable reign deer herds consisting of 70,243 animals, a net lf hersent lt to: _
as is illustrated in the story I the ice-bridge gave way with a thunderous re- o( terror, is read upon the pages of French his- increase of twenty-one per cent in a year, not- ! front in «pac
we d° think a searching lnvestigat ^n port and without a moment’s warning, to be tory with every glamour of attraction. withstanding the fact that nearly 9,000 were fties other than that of chaplain
lie held and if there were any inaiviaua - broken up the Whirlpool rapids. Young History is partially repeating itself in killed for meat and skins. .Carcasses shipped -some of these have reverted in rank
créant to patriotic duty as to have refused as- uecock mjgbt have saved himself but he paused Russia. The war has precipitated a révolu- to Seattle brought twenty to thirty-five cents a in order to get into the front of
sist a wounded soldier to his home, their names to aid Mrs. Stanton who was fainting. A brass tion. The bureaucracy, under the sanction of ! Pound. Of the total of animals, 1,140 natives the h®111®- In theIr c0®8*e*ati°nfi
should be gfven all the unenviable^no or e y teblet on the Canadian side, immediately above the Czar, profited npught by thë early lessons own sixty-six per cent.; five per cent, are own- J eiackere thtm»^
that such hardened ingratitude merits. the location of the Ice-bridge, tells every passer- taught by the war. It was manifested through led by the Government; ten per cent by mis-i0aually who talk ot tttechurch suit

There mdst be some mistane. remaps 1 by,.in brief form, the story of how this seven- much of its personnel, predisposed towards the'sions and nineteen per cent by Lapps and oth-jering in the absence ot the pastor 
.was somewhat similar to the case of bergt. teen-year-old hero came to his death. Germans. The latter had under the guidance ers- Total income of the natives from rein-'and believe that he should make wa)
Charles Gibson, a veteran- of three wars w o • ■ . ' of the craftv Rtntesmanshin of German* over- deer for the year, exclusive of the meat and i»r another. The pity of H is that£““2 5TrLndev„z,L rr=

“ 7 . , . . * . d h high councils at-St. Petersburg. The pro-Ger- - -------- peter have failed to work a change
to meet or greet With the lowly spud at four dollars or so by man element honeycombed Russian society it- , .. . .. . . „ , for the better in the nature of inch
driTOn to hto horn, b, Insptotor Arnott who ^.nty-ave cent, bjr to. ptok to. Mit. It was repreMbtod In almoet tat, V - T>~ ■«y ^.t to. potent pro-toman to- ra. ^
happen^ to b. at th.dI.pot that *>y 7 M. „„ ^beBt methoda gromh and pro- partment of Public effort. It found an auxil- Pe7°e**d ™uld, 7" a "V "-»* “ “
1.UBCT. No OU. wa. there to greet S^gt Gib- « ^ new ,mportance. Frpm a dr-. iary to the grtdl ot aom. Russian burtducrate, and Germany hpa Tb«e
son because nobody m-to. dw knew ttot be ttat 6to reached „r o0ce w. glean tbelwho eontmlllug toe eu,pile, of food lu Aueela ‘77* °lghtmare '°r. 9°me months The

1 following facts,- ' {has to countries even democratic, actually cor- ni8btniare bas passed,
particular r n. u a Fifty years ago an acre of potatoes ' nered food while toe masses of toe people were

* 7 ®venl°,? Of tudSlle ÏÏL ylddtog no bushels required Ifty-ffye hours1 starring. As In Paris of old, so too to Petro-
7. !, to’l ^25% Tor of man labor. ' I?ow an acre gelding 220 grad of today, It wM too food quedtou. that

m toe right place and that the) had not for- huBhel8 requires but thirty-eight hours,— struck the match which lit toe tomb of révolu-
- - thanks tq the potato planter and digger. One .tion.

man with a good planter can open the rows, Governments may change in obedience to
A NEW AND BETTER BRITAIN distribute the fertilizer, drop the tubers and adverse votes in the Duma, but it was ever the

When the smoke of this great conflict has cover them over an area of three to five same old clique with a new mask in the prem-
been dissolved in the atmosphere we breathe acres each day. Planters are now being used ier|hip. There wa&such a change a few days
there will reappear a new Britain. It will be < in many communities and a greater area cov- since. A new minister was in charge of the
the old country still,, but it will be a new conn- ered. Best methods of cultivation and ferti-food supplies. People demanded food, but in 
try. Its commerce will be new, its trade will lization assist in reducing the cost per bushel the interests of the bureaucrats, who were c6r-

- be new, its industries will be new. There will of growing potatoes, at the same time in-. nerthg the food and coining wealth out of the
be new conditions of life and of toil, for capi- creasing the yields. pangs of hunger of the niasses of the people,
tai and for labor alike, and there will be new “Take care, of your yields and the quail-] they were told that the arrival of flour had been
relations between both, of them and forever. ty will take care of itself,” says H. J. Lui-,delayed by a snow-storm. Suspicion was
There will be new ideas, there will be a new, kins, Michigan’s well-known ^ potato grower aroused because high priçes"were maintained,
outlook,, there will be a new character in the and authority, and county agent of Berrien The revolution broke out, and during the course
land. The men and women of this country will County. Mr. Lurkins has grown an average of the revolution it was found that vast stores
be burnt into fine building material for the of 454 bushels of potatoes to an acre on a of flour and foM existed In the capital despite
new Britain in the fiery kilns of the war. It will 25-acre field. Hence, his word should carry the minister’s denial otherwise,
not merely be the millions of men who, please some weight. Mr. Lurkins believes in plant-! a revolution could not succeed unless
God, will come back from the battlefield to en- ing none but the highest grade of seed from there was a widespread organization. That or-
joy the victory which they have won by their carefully selected stock grown in a seed ganization was found to exist. The Czar dis-
bravery—a finer foundation I would not want plot. He manures his ground heavily a year solved the Duma but the Duma hoisted the flag
for the new country, but it will not be merely ahead of the time it is put to potatoes. He of revolt by declining, to be dissolved. It be-
that—the Britain' that is to be will depend also Plows It early in the spring and re-enforces came a war between the immature parliament
upon what will be done now by the many more the manure with z a suitable well-balanced of Russia and the old form of government. The
millions who remain at home. There are rare /Commercial fertilizer. He says the potato is army, composed of the masses of the people, 
epochs in the history of. the world when in a a lazy plant and must have its pîant-food too was evidently disaffected. Regiment after
few raging years tEfe character, the destiny of close at hand, if best crops are to be secured, regiment declared for the parliament» thus lm-
the whole race is determined for unknown ages. Lurkins grows 2,000 to 10,000 bushels of Rating in a measure some stirring sceneà in
This is one. The winter wheat is being sown. potatoes every year. His yields are high and English history with which its students are fa
it is better, it is surèr, it is more bountiful In his quality ig always of the best .miliar,
its harvest than when it Is sown in' the soft Much of the soil ip Hastings County Is bet-1 
spring time. There are many storms to pass ter adapted for the growth of potatoes than for 
through, there are many frosts to endure, be- anX other purpose. This is particularly true of 
lore the land brings forth Its green promise, the lighter soils in the Oak Hills section and

saw . ,
year was said to be the greatest proposition of 
the kind In recent history and we were there
fore keyed up to see something on a pretty 
lavish scale. We had visited Niagara many 
times before, but our tours in that direction al
ways occurred in the summer seâson with no 
ice in sight.

We wished to see Niagara in its winter
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NOT NEUTRAL
A BOY’S SUMMER „ 1

A boy’s Summer- Can’t you see 
Them hallowed spots of memory? 
The old mill race, with sun ashine 
Betwixt its banks of velvet fine?
The hilltops green and over yon 
The woods that beckon^—coax—y’ on. 
To be a youngun’ free and wild '
As any wanderin’ story child?

Practically every English language 
newspaper off importance in the Un
ited States has maintained a neutral 
attitude in this war as far as treat
ment of European belligerents is con
cerned; but those who are truly Am 
erican, have upheld American rights 
and are therefore pro-American 
If they have denounced Germany’s 
ruthless submarine Warfare, it is be
cause Americans have been among 
the victims. They are ■ not neutral 
when the honor of the United States 
is at stake.—New York Commercial

x■

<r
A boy’s summer gold and blest,
A fish pole where it’s handiest,
A dam across the medder streams.
A top, a spool, contraption schemes—
A pathway to the “hi-hole’s” perch—
A whistle made, of silver birch f 
For Pan to pipe the roundelays 
That sing of boyhood’s summer-days!

A boy’s summer! See thtk sign—
Or ain’t your"eyes as got 
Two fingers up that 6ver 
The penny rile and jimso 
An’ tempt some youngun 

» Go traipsin’ off through dimpled dust 
_ Of paths that only younguné knows, 

Where boys can swim in birthday clothes!

POOR PATRIOTISM AND WORSE 
POLITICS

Bedlam never produced * proposal 
that carried a greater appearance of 
futility and folly than the «heme to 
call for 60,000 volunteers for the 
home defence of Canada.

Sir Edward Kemp has apparently 
permitted the Borden Government 
to become responsible- for the half 
baked designs of a hierarchy of ad 
mlnlsrtratlve soldiers.

Voluntaryism is to be loaded up 
with fifty new regimental establish 
ments of colonels and majors and 
staffs. The officer who has ' never 
gone overseas is to be further glor 
tiled, and promoted and paid, to the 
prejudice ot the soldier who has gone 
overseas.

The Borden Government has plac
ed itself in danger of being despised 
for a leadership that is hot strong 
enough to attempt conscription hor 
wise enough to let voluntarism alone 
The. whole scheme is an example of 
poor patriotism and worse politics. 

—John D. Wells.t—Toronto Telegram (Con.)
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A boy’s summer! God above,
I know what You’re thinkin’ of! 

v For us that’s old an’ growin’ white 
An’ failin’ in our sense an* sight 
You fashion golden days like these, 
So’s'.t we can set beneath the trees, 
An’ lookin’ yonder through the haze 
Kin dream of boyhood’s summer days.
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History is being made rapidly these days. 

The American railway brotherhoods hawe!
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I in Canada that 
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officially Introduced to the lodge in m 
session by Mr. Henry, and were given W 
a rousing welcome. *

There will be no meeting tonight ap ! L 
no meeting on Saturday night as I jT 
Mr. Tennyson Smith will take a | I

_______ much needed rest in preparation tor *
Mn Tennyson Smith Tells How B heevy dey on Sunday. A great

Church and P«il»ment Ü, Grrat meeting is expertod on Sunday after- lââ nl/TT FAVORS A MALGAMATÏON . beautifully appropriate than that the
Britain are Held in Subjection by noon in the Tabernacle Methodist Ç IMA |U|AD|ZCT * ------- - last piece of copy that the departed

Church. The p gn closes on OlwInLL IwIMIiiVl I Qur Tweed Contemporary, in com-'Editor of the ‘Pioneer’ touched was
Tuesday n ght w r Tennyson ATTràlii A Al fl T mentîng on the vacant county clerk- the following extract from Whittier.

From Monday’s Daily............ Smith s evening of dramatic recitals A I I L Mil A M I j L shlPi aeemB to b0 under the impress-'it was found upon his desk after he
In the Salvation Army Citadel of which we give particulars else- n 1 I UllUHIlUL loa that the work of clerk and had left the office for what proved

Thursday the Temperance Campaign where. ■ treasurer cannot be properly, per- to be the last time:
was continued. The Salvation Army tiulter an(1 Higher In formed' by one person. This view “When I am dead, if men can say
Band led the singing of several FAREWELL «beltings FROM Price — Chickens Were does not seem to be wëll founded be- ‘He helped the world upon Its way;’ 
hymns. Adjutant Ritchie presided SCHOOLMATES High' in Price cause of the fact that m four of the If they can say—It they but can-
and expressed his gratification that ------ largest counties in die province, these ‘He idi his best; he played the-man ;
they had the honor of a visit from On Friday evening, March 9, a (From Saturday’s Dally) positions are'filled by the same per- His way, was straight; his soul was
so distinguished a speaker as Mr. number of children of Fôxboro pub- The g^g wblcb prevatled Giir;ng son. These counties ere Durham and clean;
Tennyson'Smith, whom he had heard lie school gathered together at the the night, the bad roads, ana the Northumberland, Peterborough, Vic- His fallings not unkin 
some years ago, Mrs. Tennyson home of M. A. Snider to spend a soc- downpour of rain, naa disastrous toria and Waterloo. He loved his fellow m<
Smith again sâng with much accepte ial evening with the children before effects upon the St. Patrick’s market I” Waterloo, with an equalized. To help them;’ I’ll be
ance Alexander^ song, ’Everybody leaving Foxboro for their future today. The square had very lew assessment one-third greater than; Now that he has fallen on sleep,
Should Know.’ Mr. Thomas 8. Mor- 'home in Saskatchewan. vehicles, and the offeringa'were main- Hastings, the positon became vacant men can certainly pay this noble
ris. Grand Councillor of the Royal After an hour had been spent lh jy potatoes at #4.00 per nag; apples by death last year and both offices tribute to Frank S. Spence with all 
Templars for the Province of Ont- games and music, the following ad- at 25c and 30c per peck; ana vegè- were again given to one person, : sincerity. The poet has painted the
ario was introduced and gave some dress was read by Harold Longwell: tables. The inner market was small, showing that In this county the portrait in these lines.—The Pioneer
interesting particulars as to the ob- Dear Beatrice, Bessie, Phylis, and about one quarter of its size. Eggs amalgamation of the two offices
jects and work of the Order, point- Blair,— ~ advanced to price again, selling at appears to have given satisfaction,
tog out the needat present tor all We, yôur school mates have gath- ,35c to 40c aitbougb buyers are pay- 
temperance Workers banding them- ered here because we know that you ing only 30<; and 32c Butter wag 
selves together in existing organiz- will soon be leaving onr midst. Dur- steady at 46c to 60c 
ations for the purpose of continuing ing the months you have been with chickens were very high at $2.00, 
the work until Dominion Prohlbi- us, we have learned to appreciate $2.50 and $3.00 per pair, 
tton had been secured. He spoke your friendship. We have enjoyed The meat market te a ltttIe ea8|er( 
also of the advantages of the lnsur- our school life better because you hogs offering at $14.75 live; beef at 

department of the Order and have been with us to share In our j16 per cut hindquarters; veal 14c
I work and our games. We will miss oer pyUnd andl |amh 25c per pound.

Mr. Tennyson Smith gave his ad-! you very much and will remember Gpains shoW no change, 
dress on “The Search-Light Flashed you when you are far away. $1.65 to $1.70; oats 65c

We hope you will have much pleas- ^ flower dteplay lncluded the
following: hyacinths, 2sc pot; tulips,
25c;,shamrocks, 25c.

The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy

STRANGE HOLD 
OF THE TRAFFIC

lia 1H|u

Opinions &rom Our Contemporaries
•n

the Liquor Traffic
when days are wet and 
pavements floppy, is 
good pair of rubbers.

V i

\

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks

•‘JACQUES CABTIEB” - “GRANBY” 
“MERCHANTS" - - “DAISY”
“MAPLE LEAF? - “DOMINION”

fiw«wCii*r
or mean; 

i and tried 
satisfied.” ■*

lid
RUBBER ^

MOUNT ZION

Mrs. C. Ostrander is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Crosby.

Mr. Harry Rosbordugh met with 
a very painful accident on Friday 
at the Chemical Works In Trenton. 
While using a pick-axe, the pick 
glanced and went through the ball 
of his foot.

VENEREAL DISEASE IN BRITAIN
per pound. \

Since the publication of the re
port of the Royal Commission on 
Venereal' Diseases, the British Gov
ernment has adopted several of the 
recommendations contained in it. 
One was the establishment in each 
county or borough of clinics, or 
treatment centres, to which expert 
treatment was available free, 
a few days ago the Home Secretary 
gave notice in the British Commons 
of an amendment to the Criminal 
Code makihg the communication, 
knowingly, of venereal- disease a 
criminal offence, 
as head of the Local Government

ance
urged persons to join.Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited Mrs. G. Way entertained a nom 

i her of ladies from Stockdale on 
But Thursday, with a chain tea;

A meeting was held at Mr. D. Mc
Donald’s on Thursday night to form 
a new branch'to

wheat
largest Manufacturer, of Rubber Goods In the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

M “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

on the Liquor Traffic,” illustrating 
his subject with tragic and humor- ure and success to your western home 
ous Incidents graphically related’, and school, but hope you will not 
He also showed two banners with’ forget your loyal school-mates of 
striking designs from' which he drew Foxboro Public School, the ice-slide 

The lecture was,by the wood-shed In winter, nor the 
to character baskel-ball and base-ball in summer.

to be

the telephone line. 
Mr. G. S. Way Is busy getting 

out material for his new barn. Mr. 
Green has the contract for the build 
tog.

Legislative Snapshotsforceful lessons, 
somewhat different» «0 Lord Rhondda,
from the most of those-which have We hope you will all grow^tip 
preceded it/ as It did not lend Itself noble women and me* and We will 
(fuite so much to dramatization, but try to do the same, so that we may 
It was specially useful in the Inform- j meet again in HëaVen, for wé may 
ation which the speaker gave and not meet again on earth, 
opened the eyes of his hearers to We have brought these gifts to 
the corrupting influence of the traffic.
He produced a number of share-lists

(By Don Hunt,)

C. M. BOWMAN, M.P.P. for
, West Bruce

The Chaperon of the Opposi
tion J

And father-confessor.
The pleasant-faced man,
To whom yon go when you are 

trdubled.
He’s Chief Whip,
But his scorpions 
Lack cruelty.
Has been in the House 
For two long decades.
Twenty years ago,
His beard was black;
Today—he has none!

Board, is bringing in a measure sup
pressing "secret remedies abd quacks. 
Speaking of the latter, Sir Malcolm 
Morris, the eminent surgeon, says, 
"These so-called specialists, who are 
nothing more or less than unqual
ified, unscrupulous, charlatans and

• ,Mrs. W. McGuire visited at Mr. 
C. Anderson’s on Thursday.

Mr. Geo. Arnott, who has been 
quite ill with the lagrippe, is able 
to he out again.à

you and' ask you to accept them as 
A slight token of our regard for you. 

of liquor companies and gave some When you use (hem' we hope you 
startling facte with regard to this will have pleasant remembrances of 
phase of the traffic to Great Britain, us and of your stay among us. 
and showed how almost every depart- Signed on behalf of your school 
ment of public life was demoralised companions, 
by the financial interests represented 

The police,

NEWS FROM NEARBY DISTRICTS CHORUS
harpies, preying on the fears and IVg a long way * prohlbvtl0B> 
credulity of their hapless clients, are IVaià long way t0 ^ 
at once a standing disgrace and a tt-a a long way to Prohibltlon. 
danger. Their own Ignorance of the But we.ye traTelled we knaw
diseases they profess to treat, and Qo^^yg to the trafflc> -
in not a tew cases, their deliberate Farewell to Its snare, 
suspension or prolongation of the n,8 e ,ong> ,ong way to ProbibHion 
cure, tor the sake of adding to their But we>H goon get toe,. 
extortionate fees, have helped to dis- Manltoba and 4Iberta flght Md wi„ 
seminate the plague, and multiply tbe dey
its baneful consequences.” Dr- ' B. C. and Saskatchewan, both sweep 
Douglas White gave evidence three; the drink away; 
years ago, before the commission, ! Wlth 0ntark) .<dry„ W6>^ e!gb1 
that there were three million syph- provinces in nine - 
ilitlcs la the United Kingdom —one Now we.„ never rest until Quebec’s 
to every fifteen of the entire popu-

Ï«TRENTON spent Thursday in Belleville.
Mr. 8. Edwards of Oshawa, Is vis

iting relatives In town.
Sergeant Roberts is at Kingston 

taking a course of instruction.
Mr. George McDonald spent Sun- the municipality and the govern

ment all being implicated.
He said that some years ago an

investigation showed that 178 clergy- then served by Mrs, Snider the chil- 
otthe Church of England were dren leaving shortly afterwards for 

shareholders in GulneeS’s Brewery their several hpmes jnueh pleased 
of Dublin. He however, deprecated with their outing, 
any attack by the Npn-conformists
of Epgland upon the Anglicon church 4004)00 BABIES BROUGHT DAILY 
to- tie said that at that time most 
of the Non-conformists had liquor 
sellers holding office in their church
es, and were thus! guilty of complic
ity with the traffic for the sake of 
unholy gain. Another Item was the 
production of a leaflet which was a 
reprint of an article which he pub
lished in the paper of which he was

Jack Lake.
Harold Longwell.

Mr. Snider, also Beatrice, thanked 
the children for their gifts and also 
for their many kindnesses during 
their stay among them. Lunch was

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. long, Ford St., 
spent Thursday in Belleville.

Mrs. Arthur Jones of Belleville, 
was In town on Monday.

Mr. R. J. M. Webb was in Belle-

z.
by the shareholders, 
the press, the medical profession,

day at his home In Point Anne.
Mrs. Fortune and. Mrs. Rogers were 

in Belleville on Tuesday.
The 254th have a bugle band on 

parade which: add* to the appearance 
of the parade.

Mrs. W. E. Milne was in Maynooth 
last week attending the obsequies of 
her mother Mrs. T. Robinson.

Lt. Crozier, a returned wounded 
soldier from'the Front, has been 
placed in charge of the guard at the 
British Chemical Plant. Capt. Camp
bell has been transferred fo Mill- 
brush on the Canal near Cornwall.

We regret to learn flhat Mr. Harry

ville on Saturday. f
Mr. Alex. Weddell has been trans

ferred froro ,the Almonte branch to

Bank. .-#>.■ ••
Mr€ Gerald Murdoff has rented his 

house, furnished, to ‘ the director of 
the Canadian National Features Ltd.

men MAS8A8SAOA
ï

Mr. and Mrs. B. Tripp and Mrs. 
Jack Gay took dinner with Mr. Jay 
Anderson on 'Tuesday last,

Mr. Richard Collins and Miss Mar-

— brought into line, dation. The conditions resulting chorus;_It.8 a long way to
from the war seem to have spread, j lon> ^
rather thaï» contracted, the menace,’^ the Ped.ral QoVernment, we make 
and the military authorities have | 
had af big problem handling it1 
among the soldiers. The ‘quacks1 j 
referred to by Sir Malcolm Morris

TO BELGIAN RELIEF COM- 
MISSIONCanon Gould and family of Tor

onto, are coming to ‘The Grove* again 
this summer.

Mr. W. A. Fraser returned on Tues
day from a fortnight’s trip to Chic
ago and other western points.

We are sorry to hear that Pte.
E. H. Evans, eon of Mr. J. D. Evans ; Cbadd, of St. Louis, died yesterday

garet spent a day with his son^Mr. 
W. Collins. ? \ V our claim at last,

That a Prohibition Law, Dominion
wide be passed;

. Stopping manufacture and the im-
bpve had a large harvest—Toron-j portotion, too,
to Mail and Empire. ’Then we’ll show what Prohibition,

| fairly tried, can do!
Chorus: It’s a long way to Prohibit

ion, etc.

Messrs. A. J. and A. W. Anderson 
spent the week-end at Fish Lake.

Glad to report Mr. Harry Jose 
able to be around again, also Mi^s 
Hattie Broad.

The Misses Gladys and Hazel .Col
lins, aged 7 and 9 years, worked a 
pair of pillow shams and sold tick
ets for them amounting to $12, for 
the Massassaga Red Cross, ’j’he 
shams were drawn for on Mar. 8, 
Mrs. Jas. Howatson of this place 
being the winner.

Mr. Asa Broad is under the doc
tor's care. We hope for a speedy 
recovery. - \

Our Obligation to Belgian People 
Greater Than Obligation of * 

Rich to Poor
Montreal, Mar. 17.—The astonish

ing announcement is just made by 
the Centfbl Belgian Relief Commit
tee here that no fewer than 400,000 
babies under 'three years of age are 

monsvshowing that 129 members of,brought by their mothers daily to 
parliament were shareholders in the canteens of the Belgian Relief 
breweries, distilleries and other liq
uor concerns, 13 members of the 
government and’ 9 members of the 
cabinet, and stated that that very 
parliament passed a law to compen
sate^ 'the liquor trade, thus taking 
money out of the pockets of the pub
lic to put into their own. He thus 
showed the enormous power that 
has t)i be fought in England when 
any effort is made to carry temper
ance legislation, and urged that Can
adians should remember this. He 
expressed the opinion that both at 
Ottawa and at Quebec drastic legis
lation was hindered by similar vest
ed interests though notion so great 
a scale, and expressed hie regret 
that the law did not In this country 
allow him the privilege which he 
had in the home-land of demanding 
to see the books of any limited lia
bility company and thus ascertain 
who was financially Interested in the 
traffic and expose them publicly aç 
he did at home. He said they would 
never rest until all the breweries 
andi distilleries were closed down to 
Canada. He appealed to all temper
ance people1 to Join some organiz
ation so that they might be a power
ful force in the country, and spec
ially commended the Royal Temp
lars of which he had been a member 
for many years. He concluded with 
a stirring peroration illustrating thé 
importance and power of organized

C. E., is til to an hospital in France afternoon after an illness of three editor,- entitled “Public P’und- 
with septic poisoning to the left leg. {days. The remains aré being brought ers," and which he had distributed 

Pte, Cecil Webb of the 264th Batt., home. t0 the members of the House of Com-

E V AN GELISM

The work -of ‘Billy Sunday' at 
Buffalo Is giving renewed notice to 
the work of Evangelism in the 
rhurches. At present, speaklhg gen-

I
Rev. Canon Armstrong has re

ceived a Marconigram announcing 
the safe arrival in England of his 
daughter, Nursing Sister A. B. Arm-

son of Mr. R. J. M. Webb of the Mol- 
sons Bank, left on Monday for King
ston where he will tàÿe a course in 
the signalling corps.

A pretty wedding took place at strong, 
the residence of Mr. Nicholas Hartt, Miss Fannie Brophy, of St. Peters 
Deputy Reeve of Murray, on Wed- Cape Briton, who has been a guest 
needay, Mar. 7, when his only daugh- of Miss S. Masson,, Belleville, is 
ter, Marjorie Frances, was united in spending a few days'With Miss Laura 
marriage to Mr. Arthur McConnell of Cumming.
Sprtogbrook. - The cerempny Was per-1 Mayor Ireland, 
formed by the Rev. Canon Armstrong O'Rourke and Town Solicitor Abbott, 
in the pesence of a large assembly are in Toronto today promoting 
of frienda. Little Helen Bateman, legislation before the Private Bills 
dressed in blue silk, acted as Cower Committee, 
jçirl. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked charming In 
a gown of ivory crepe-de-chene and 
ninon, and tulle veil wreathed with 
orange blossoms. Mr. Clayton Mc-

NERVOUS CHILDRENthe canteens of the Belgian Relief 
Comipission for milk. In addition to 
that the Commission has the care of 
1,200,000 children who are fed 
dally, to say nothing of a large pro
portion of the adult population.

These particulars come from Mr.
Hoover, the Chairman of the Com
mission, who says that the obliga
tion of the people, of North Amer
ica la greater than ever in view of Every country has its citizens who 
Belgium’s crying needs. “It is an tor one reason and another do not
obligation towards humanity,” he l"16 i<i.ea °t shouldering a gun to tbe decnn6 0£ special services as 
says, “and is far greater than the ob- 'n defence of their country and their tbe logg 0j> tbe évangéliste sprit.
ligation of the rich toward the poor.” flag- While Canada, with a popul- It mjgbt ^ an advantage to dis-.bi00d which fails to carry sufficient

Under Mr. Hot>ver there is a brave ation about the size of that of New pense witb tbe professional Evan- nourishment to the nerves, and the
arpy of occupation of over 200 hnn- Y< rk State, has recruited nearly half geligt| it tbe church became Evan-"child becomes restless and twitching
dred workers in Belgium, and- this a million men for the oversees war, gell8tic. ‘ of the muscles and jerking of the'
army, with the assistance of a large there are hnnderdp of military age Tbe wfl3# ot tbe Evangelist js limbs and body follows. In severe 
number of Belgians, are carrying wl"° fear that compulsory service eggentia^ and it the old order 4s not‘cases the child is unable to hold any 
out a wonderful work of supporting w111 come, and; are getting °ut °f good enough, then it ought to be thing or feed itself.- St. Vitus Dance
and sustaining the population. The Canada as fast a» they can. They p08sible to discover a better. Not i8 cured by building up the .Blood,
efficiency with which the work is be- a*6 coming into the United States long agQ M intereating account was The most successful treatment is to
ing conducted 1s Shown by the fact believing .that by. so-doing and re- gjV^n ot a noteworthy movement remove the child from all mental ex-
tha* the cost of bread supplied to maintng in this country until the among the churches of the Rawdon citement, stop school work and give
the Belgians haa been 20 per-cent war is over in Europe, they will be cireuit, yay of Quinte Methodist Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These

able to escape military duty. _ Conference, where through special pms renew thé blood supply, gtreng-
Port Huron is One of the favo te gerviceg ^ meetings a remarkable the» the nerves, and restore the child

places Dur nfi,f- hid aplrlt was evlnced wMch led to de- to perfect health. Here is proof of
the immigration officer there had cided blessing. It similar move- thglr poWer to cure. Mrs. S. Sharpe.
1,231 applicationsot -„***£ ments took place throughout the Oakville. Ont., says:—‘‘when my
irg to leave Canada. Of this urn Dominion, it would prepare Canada daughter whs nine years old she was

f2 numhZ, toTlv. ,cr the right U8e ot the victory attacked with St. Vitus. Dance She
This Is the greatest numbe Jf e which we are hoping and expecting was sent to a sanatorium where she

h!—LwpL plnadium ^- t0 achieve in Europe. The main remained for nine weeks, Trtthout
war beg n' allad thought Is the work rather than the any benefit. Indeed when we
DOMINION PROHIBITION irma man' tor Evangelism, while not ev- brought her home'she was as help- ^
DOMINION PROHIBITION ARMY erythlng, Is certainly the first thing, less as a baby. I got a supply of Dr.

r and it there are no conversions, williams’ Pink Pills and continued
' there can be no, church, though giving her-half a pill after each meal

- The following song to the well-[where conversions are the constant for several months, when she had 
known tune of “It’s a Long Way, tb aim and regular experience all else fully recovered and has never had a 
Tipperary,” was recently composed j will prosper. ( Someone has said symptom of the trouble since."
by Mr. Tennyson Smith, and It goes that when the prodigal came home You can
with a fine swing at his meetings. the saints fed on the fatted call through any dealer In medicine or
Right throughout the country, Jet us and the house was alive with joy, by mail at 50 cents a box or six''hovw

raise this rallying cry, it is certainly true that a church tor $2.50 from The to Wnitemé
Fight tor Prohibition until Canada is that ceases to be Evangelistic Is in Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“dry" [danger of ceasitig to be Evangel- ------—^
See Prince Edward Island lead the leal.—Tertlns in Saturday’s Globe. 'Mrs F H Henrv and 

way in this fair land, m Floyd wlth Mieg F1JdnCe Lake
Nova Scotia and New Bruitowlck take HIS LAST PIECE OF COPY Donald Ave„ returned on Saturday

the noble stand. Could anything have^- been more ! from visiting Deseronto relatives
’ 1 •' :r; . -, ' .

eraily Eyangelism is at a discount, 
and very often pastors prefer to do 
without Evangelists fend churches do 

There may be

The Trouble is Often Really St.
Vitus Dance—Do Not 

' Neglect It.
not want, them, 
ground for Some of these critiscisms 
but it is also true that the modern 
church, in thinking little of, the 
Evangelist and that for which he 
stands, is often revealing Its byn 
weakness. This Is due not so much

Many a child has been' called awk
ward, hoe been punished tn school 
for not keeping still or tor dropping 
things when the trouble was really 
St. Vitus Dance. This disease may 
appear at any age, but is most com
mon between the ages of six and

GETTING OUT OF CANADA
Councillor

fourteen years. It is caused by thin
Mr. Carl Keeler, son of Mr. Geo. 

N. Keeler, left last week tor King
ston, having joined the Queen’s Am
bulance Cops.

A telegram was received this week 
Guire placed the wedding march, and by Rev. W. D. Harrison announcing 
during the signing ot the ' register, the death ot his father, Mr. J. W. 
Mrs, Laird, plater ot the groom, sang Harrison at his home near Regina. 
VI Love You Truly.” Following the The word came with a shock to his 
ceremony, a dainty wedding break- son tor although Mr. Harrison was 
fast was served, Mr. and Mrs. Me- to his eighty-seventh year, he had 
Connell leaving shortly afterward for beèn In his usual health,—The Advo- 
Toronjto and Hamilton. The bride cate, 
was the recipient, of many useful and 
beautiful gifts, the groom’s gift to 
the bride being a sunburst ot pearls.
—The Courier.

--

lower than In Montreal.
At the present time a special ap

peal is being mode to Canadians tb 
come torwatd with generous sub
scriptions in order that the present 
meagre allowance to the jlpople on 
be verge of starvation may be sup

plemented in the case of school child
ren by an extra’ meal a day. This 
appears to be the most effective 
means of safeguarding the coming 
generation against the ravages of 
tuberculosis and other diseases now 
increasing at an alarming rate in 
consequence et the inadequate food 
supply.

In the face of such a situation, it 
is felt that Canada will Support the 

| Commission , in larger measure, once 
|the facts' are known. Contributions 
are earnestly invited by the Central 
Belgian Reflief Committee,- 69 St 
Peter Street, Montreal. They may 
also be sen*, to ny branch Committee 
to Can- > Tue safety of the relief 

, ; ships traveulng between this country 
and Rotterdam is now assured.

■ CENTRE. / .
Quite a dumber from here attend

ed the S. S. Convention at Amelias- 
burg on Friday and were well pleas
ed with the addresses and spirit ot 
the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend en
tertained a few of their friends on
Monday evening. - t ___

nil'lfif * FWtTf ■ D Mr. Geo. E. Roblin is the first one^effort.
■T Y 1 H B*. Iwl to start the sap running this spring.) After the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. 

. . ;f ./V, .'v'Mr. and Mrs. W. Coulter called at Tennyson Smith went by invitation
The next time you suffer with Geo. E. Roblln’s OB Sunday evening. to ,Q,e banquet given by the Royal 
headache, indigestion, bilious* Mr., anti Mrs. D. T. Stafford spent Templars In their Hall, and were 
ness or loss of appetite, tty— Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Mack Giles.
| Elwood Spencer has a very had 
cold.

Major Weller was in Belleville on 
Tuesday.

Mrs.' P. J. O’Rourke was in Belle
ville on Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. T, H- Long,, Ford St.>.

SONG

Dr. Williams’ Pink

CASTOR 1A
J. J. Robertson, 217 PinnaqlZ * _

Street will be at home Wednesday, mUSePW 
March 21st, four to six and after- Alwa^bee™ * 
wards on the first1 Thursday ot each ^ £
month. '

^>30 YearsMrs.

UwwSUéMAgr Msfetevl.ffi.WeH4. 
9M Wm,nrfcw, I* boxes, 25c. t
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a lead of calves and sheep. Mr. 
Chase was thrown oft and badly 
bruised about the shoulders, the 
horses, dashing out ot sight in i very 

The recent heavy rains have made short space of time and completely 
on this amount alone would be the roads almost impassable in some 
over $150 anrially without reducing ! places. -
the debt.

From the Countrysidem lations. . « ' j»'A ^ i. ^INVENTION m AUTO
-

• * • 1 K*" — ■■■ 

BETHANY
' for Fletcher’s¥■

SLEIGHSTIRLING demolishing the sleigh. The horsee 
were caught by a neighbor and es
caped without injury as did also the 
calves and sheep. Mr. Chase is re
covering from the painful effects of 
the accident. f--• 4 

Mr. and Mrs., Bd. Jeffery, Oshawa, 
spent-a'few days last week with 
friends at Melville. Mr. Jeffery has 
transferred bis blacksmith business 
here to Mr. Alva Miller, Coneecon, 
who win commence work In the near 
future. A capable blacksmith Is con
sidered a necessary convenience to 
Melville and surrounding country.

Rev. H. H. Mutton attended the 
Prince Eld ward Sunday School Con
vention in Picton on Thursday. ^

Miss Elda Mlkel te spending a tew motor-driven sleigh, which looks 
days with friends in Frankford and like a long boat, has made its ap- 
Toronto. pearance on the streets of Montreal.

Several from this locality attend* It is the Invention of eighteen-year 
ed the memorial service for the late old Clarence Detlor, son of Sidney 
Gunner Earl Parliament who died Detlor, Weetmount. After trial trips 
recently in England. Gunner Partie- along the city streets, where its 
ment was the son of Mr. Elon Partie- qualities as a navigable craft have 
ment, Salem. The service was con- been given the severest tests, and 
ducted in the home church on Sun- along country road», where it has 
daÿ afernoon, by Rev. C. J. Gall, Con- attained thirty miles an hour, car

rying two passengers, its inventor is 
satisfied that he has solved most of 
the problems of winter locomotion.

Its bright, red color, its low, lean, 
boatlike build, the unaccustomed 
chug-chug of its engine and the 
smoothness with whidh it slides over 
snow and ice attracted much atten
tion as the motor-sleigh raced along 
Dorchester street

.

aNative of Belleville, Now Resi
dent in Montreal Perfects a 
Speedy Vehicle for Winter 
Roads.

, Mr. B. J. Podd, of Belleville, was 
in town on Wednesday.

Mr. Harold VanAlIen has enlisted 
with the Highlanders.

Mr. W., U. Grayne is spending a 
few days in Belleville and Trenton.

Dr. Zwick has returned from Clif
ton Springs very much improved in 
health,

Mr. and Mi's Stanley Holden left 
their home in Stra- 

e wish them every

I A large crowd listened to an inter-
The amount required annually to jesting discourse by our pastor on 

meet the payments of thq various Sunday, 
debentures is nearly $2500. In

ii
Aï

■1
I

Miss Lela Ross, of Belleville, vis- 
addition the calls for Patriotic |ted at Mr. Fred Swain’s on Sunday, 
purposes are likely to increase 
rather then diminish and the Coun
cil feel lit is advisable to create a 
fund to meet these requirements 
rather than to take It out of their little one. 
current revenue.

s *
Clarence Detlor of Westmount a, 

native of Belleville and grandson of 
Mr. J. J. Haines of this city, is 
winning fame for himself by his In
ventive genius. Until five years ago 
he lived here. He has always been 
interested in mechanics. His latest 
invention, an auto sleigh hae-attract- 
ed attention in Montreal and the Star 
speaks as follows of the new vehicle’s 
success:—

The infant child ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Denike was buried on Thurs
day. They have the sympathy of 
their many friends in the loss of

| Thd Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 50 ycais, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since As infancy. 

/-cUc/Ute Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
AH Counterfeits.- Ipnitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
ptnerlmu^s that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants ana Children- -Experience against Experiment,

f I. t: on Monday 
near, Sask. 
success in their new home.

Mr. Henry Barrow, who has ben 
visiting friends and relatives for 
the past few month, left on Friday 
for his home in Mantarlo, Sask.

—The News Argus

Mr. and Mrs. A. McFariane, Mel
rose, aqd Mr. and Mrs. J. McCullough 
Sidney, visited at Mr. E. W. Brown’s 
on Friday.

Mrs. Fred Swain spent a few days 
last week visiting- friends in Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon, of Belle
ville, visited at Mr. A. H. Easton’s on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton visited 
Ills sister, Mrs. J. Snarr, Wellman's 
Corners, last week.

The Misses Garrison entertained 
a few friends one evening last week.

Mr. Cal. Garrison left last week 
for the West.

---------— ------------------------------------------

6TH LINE SIDNEY.

iIt The Herald
—

if CARRYING PLACE

What is CASTORIAI i
A few from here attended the 

dance at Peck’s Hall on Friday night 
The ’At Home’ held in the hall 

on Tuesday evening was well attend-

Caetorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare- i 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ig pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm#) 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for die relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

;

à
ed.TWEED

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bonier, Mrs.
Rev. Father Murtagh, of Marmora, S. Church and Mr. Ray Church vis- 

and Rev. Father' O’Rlodan, of Madoc lted at M. J. Vandervoort’s on Fri- 
attended the mission held In St. Cart- day eyeping, 
tiagh Church during the week. Miss lia Rowe has returned h
Capt. Wallace who has been in cha- after visiting her cousin, Mrs. Harry 

rge of recruiting in Tweed for the Allison, for a couple of days, 
past five month has received notice Sorry to report Mr. France .Weese
of hi» transfer to Campbellford. He having the misfortune to break his ______ Mrs. Lewis Wàübridge returned
is being replaced here by Lieut,Ber- leg on Friday. The oldest resident in the 6th con. on Sunday to her home at Huff’s
goner, of Wellington. Miss Vera Briekman from Victor- of Sidney passed away at an early ! Island, after spending a week with

Jas, Gonyon, the famous hunter iia, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. hour on Saturday morning in her her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kin- 
and trapper of the north, was in Ernest Bouter on Wednesday. 89th year, it being the death of Mrs. near.
town on Monday enroute to the west The Guild was held at the home of Jane Cole. Deceased was born In Mr. and Mrs. James Morton were 
to visit his son. Miss M. Corrigan on Wednesday at- Adolphustown in the year 1829. The guests of Col. and Mrs. Ferguson at

Miss Gladys Black has been ehos- ernoon. funeral service was conducted by the, Hotel Alexandria, Wellington, Tues-
en as one of the 10 Canadian nurses QUle a few from here attended the Rev. L. M. Sharpe in Scott’s Metho-1 day evening.
who are to be connected with Queen Red Cross mooting at Mrs. Thomas dist church on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. F. Weeks were at 
Alexanderia Imperial Nursing staff. Ayrhart’s on Thursday afternoon. Cole was widely known, her husband home Tuesday evening to à party of
She expects soon to leave for over- Mr. Ray Church drove to Trenton proceeding her to the tomb about 18 friends who enjoyed the music of

Monday evening. years ago. She was a Methodist in re- Mr. Week’s new Victrola.
Mrs. (Rev.) Jas Rattray who has M: star Geo. R. Harris invited a llgion. The remains were placed in| Mr. George Bled and bride (nee 

been undergoing treatment at Toro- *ew of his boy friends to dinner on Frankford cemetery. (Miss Elmira Ives, Colbome) are
nto General Hospital for the six Sunday. Mr. Charles Pearson had the mis- spending a few days with friends In
weeks reurn ed home on Monday. I Mr. Samuel Burley is still suffer- fortune te slip and fall on an oil can this locality,

i Her many friends will be pleased to i ing with rheumatism. and seriously hurting his Kip. He is , Miss Lida Weeks spent several
learn that she’is much improver in The Ladies’ Aid met at the home under the care of Dr. Simmons. days last week with Mrs. J. Klnnear.

of Mrs. C. Pearsall on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ctoas. Leach, of Mur- The Ladies of the Red Cross So-
ray, were guests at Mr. J. J. Reid’s, ciety met for sewing and knitting at 

Mr! Henry Flindall is on. the sick on Sunday.
A number from this way have been Friday afternoon. Clarence Detlor’s motor KWh

Miss lia Rowe sailed on Mrs. Me- attending the revival meetings ini Mrs. Fred Morton haslbeem spend- in .
Thos. Cavanaugh, the deceased Laughlin Friday afternoon. Stirling. |ing several weeks at Huff’s Island the nroMlto^-Siven ^ntrlllZZ

| whose maiden name was Bridget Mlss E6n8 Hawkins hag returned - Mr. and Mrs. Moon and Mr. and with her mother, Mrs. Wallbridge, took gir Ernest Shae.kleton
Whalen was formerly a resident of home after spending a few days with Mrs. C. W. Scott were guests at Mr. who is ill. We are pleased to report ,h. .._____stoco. Mrs. Marshall Peck. Morley Scott’s on Sunday night. ,Mrs. Walibridge’s condition Improv- Zomtbiles Jth r7„„™

Capt. Wallace, the local recuit- Mra- H- Meyers and Lillian called Mrs. Chas. DemlUe spent Friday. tog during the past week. , th , ’ . . . . ", Phnnn SW
rag officer, has Informed,us that the 011 Mr- Mrs. Smith Rowe bn in Belleville. | Recent arrivals and departures: — two enterprising Canadian farmer
names of those eligible to enlist In Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Ernest Lott has returned Messrs Jas. and W. H. Morton in arR tfl r]lmh hi,lo in wlnfo,
Tweed have been forwarded to him ! M?88 Vera Briekman has returned home from visiting her parents, Mr. Belleville, Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. jnvent0r calI_ tb maChine

F by the National Service Board and borne after visiting relatives here, and Ms. Wallace of Glen Ross. Gregg Titus, Toronto, guests of Mr. . ihnhB. . . .. . » a
Mr. Carson Hubbs has secured a Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell entertain-.and Mrs. Stanley Brooks, last week;

- . *—* ; L“: ™ rrmo„rrt; tssarsi * :r, t:I Mr. arid Mrs. Reynolds of Fox-,day; Miss Madeleine Weeks guest of ft . . . h
Mrs, Geo. Taylor and son, Earl, boro, were guests at Mr. E. Sin<s on j Mrs. H. Huycke, No Ah Lakeside, . j wh , wheelte at thé

visited at Mr. Frank Hall’s on Sun- Sunday. |Tuesday; Mr. and Mrs..Roes Crulck- . . , .
„ i .. _T , _ , , ,, , , . ,, , „ T stern of the car. It Is fitted withy eVentng-______________________ L Mr8- Nel^n B^tty and daaghter,| shank, guests of Mr. and Mrs Lee heavy Ure chains, which, gripping the

.  ......... Smith, Sunday; Mr and Mrs. Geo. h&rd snow of the the car
forward as the paddle wheels drive 
a steamer.

| I

ome[

GENUINE cASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of _

secon.

4
%4'

:■

h Use For Over 36 YearsI yesterday after
noon, with Clarence Detlor at the 
wheel. The Kind /ou Have Always BoughtDogs have not yet got used to the 
strange apparition, and they chal
lenge it as they used to Challenge 
automobiles before they realized that 
automobiles were dangerous. Traffic 
policemen are not quite sure what 
they should do about It—whether it 
comes within t the meaning of the 
Act, and if so, which Act.

Motor Bobsleigh

)H1 OIHTAUW Q8MMM f. «IT*.seas.

II
:

You Will Not Need so Many Cags of Seed
to plant your land if you use our seeds. It is all sound, 
fertile seed with no foreign matter added to increase 
the weight. We promise you results it you sow in fer
tile soil. Tell us what kind of seed you want and let us 
quote prices.

Middlings, Bran, etc, etc.

health.
Mr. Wm. Whalen returned on afternoon. 

Monday from Big Rapids, Mich., 
where on March 3rd he attended the 

> funeral of his Bister the late Mrs.

I's the home of Mrs. James Morton,
list.

W. D MANLEY & Co. \
329 Prent St.

that a canvass of the man will be 
made to learn their reason for not Position 
enlisting.

Send Smàll Stuns 
by Money Orders
issued by the Clleo lui •!

house.
I —The Advocate

MARMORA

Bush, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weeks; Mrs. Lewis Wallbridge 
guest of Mrs. W H. Anderson; Thurs
day; Mrs. Fanny Xemp and children 
North L«VesMe, week-end- guests of 
Mrs. Fred Weeks.

Mr.. Fred Eastwood left on Mon
day for Toronto, where he has 
obtained a good position.

Rev. F. Woodger, of Bowman- 
bile, is visiting his son, Rev. W. P. 
Woodger. for a week or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murphy 
and family, who have ben visiting 
the latter’s mother and other rela
tives in this vicinity, left for their 
home in Palmer, Sask,. on Tues- 

Ü -day morning. ,
Mr. Desmond Gehan, who has been 

attending the Peterboro Business 
college, was successful In passing 
his diploma examinations. Since gra
duating he has accepted a position 
with the Dominion Express Co,, and 
his excellent chance, for advance
ment. We congratulate Mr. Gehan, 
on his success,

Mr. Chas. Nichol, suffered quite 
a serious loss on Tuesday, when 
his horse broke its leg and had to 
be shot. The animal got loose in 
the stable and kicked the door 
open and when it got eut began run-- 
ning and jumping and playing, in 
some way it caught its foot on the 
edge of the sidewalk, snapping the 
bone of one front leg just 
above the hoof, so there was no poss
ibility of it being able to use its 
foot again.

Last Friday evening

------.------——------------------ , For amounts up to j6&0O
they may be purchased at any Branch of this Batik, and are
payable at full face value at any Chartered Bank hi <*»»»«*«

0

Yukon excepted, and In the principal cities In the United Etat»,.
They are convenient to secure and cash, and absolutely safe.

. .. J. G. Moffat, Manager
. .. C. B. Beanjish, Manager

the *

Thus far the mechanism is very 
simple—almost obvious. But If that 
were all, the sleigh -vfrould not work 
It would .pull up every time it went 
Into * hole in the road and the 
wheel left the ground. To keep the 
wheel on the ground and make it 
follow the contour of the road, a very Belleville Branch 
Ingenious spring Is used. This is pi/»fnn !Rrnnr»Vi 

there came a pleasant surprise to the the d6vlce the Inventor has U
Bayside parsonage, the home of Pr. ^tenfed. It te being tested at a time 
and Mrs. Marvin, when the people of when successive thaws and frosts 
the Whites appointment came in a have made the roads very bad, but 
body, amid the darkne=s and storm K lg g^p^g wen in the tests. In 
and bad roads. The first arrivals were. former attempts to build motor-* 
of such a nature that the minister’s j alelghs tor road pnrp08e6, 8pikes 
wife supposed that another wedding bave been used as paddles on the 
party was on hand, but as the people 
continued to corné, she concluded it 
was the League on their promised 
visit with their fathers and mothers.
In this too she was mistaken. As the 
evening progressed, the minister and 
his wife were asked to come forward, 
when a highly appreciative; address 
was read and a large and handsome 
black fnr robe was presented to them.
After speeches and supper, the kind 
friends wended their way to their 

! homes, just before midnight, leaving 
a happy family at the parsonage.
This is the second time this year that 
•the White’s appointment has re
membered the parsonage folk In a 
very practical manner. : : Æ-!

1
SURPRISE PARTY AND PRESEN

TATION.

'On Saturday evening the 17 inst.,

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
wheel. These have proved a failure; 
while they work fairly well on sheet 
ice, they do not grip the snow.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE THIRD

CANADIAN!»
Fond of Autos

Although! Clarence Detlor is only 
eighteen, be has been on speaking 
terms with the insides of automo
biles for years. - He built his first 
automobile at fifteen, and ran it on 
the streets of Winnipeg, where hie 
father was manager of the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel. Last summer his 
“Bobolink,” a tiny two-seater which 
was built of scrap-iron, achieved 
local fame. ' •

Tge Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, 
pastor of the American Presbyterian 
Church, te very much interested in 
the young man and this mechanical 
Ingenuity, and thinks the motor bob
sleigh hes great

WAR LOAN■•T*» levs

will be received by this Bank free at cost.
Fullest information supplied by applying te the 

Manager of this Branch. —: I

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ECUOTi; Manager,

Mystic
Lodge No. 378. ;L O. O. F„ Mar
mora, was merged with Spring 
brook Lodge. The proceedings were 
In charge of Mr. Brooks Grand 
Secretary of the I. 0^. O. F„ Grand 
Lodge, and Mr. Geo. Shortt, D. D.
G. M. A number from Marmora 
Lodge went to Bprlngbrook for the 
meeting. After the business for the 
evening: had been disposed of an 
oyster supper was served and all 
present had a very enjoyable social 

tv time.1 ■ '¥-■ : '4,
Application will be made at the 

present session of the Ontario Leg- health.
islature for- a Special Act to conso- j Mr. W. Wallace has been 
lldate the Debenture and Floatlnb sick list.

of the Village and to Mrs. Ernest Lott has been staying 
cost with her parents for a few days dur-

i

are Visiting at Mr. Sherman’s, Plain- 
field *J!x! --

4 Rev. ti. M. Sharpe conducted W- A number of omr ,young people 
vice at Carmel on Tuesday last, Mrs. spent Friday evening at the home of A home mission conference follow- 
Sharpe assisting In the singing. Mr. Ezra Anderson’s, of Murray, ed by a banquet of the Peterborough

Prayer meeting at Mrs. Anderson’s All report a good time. Baptist Association was held at Vic-
last week was well attended. Mrs. Miss May and Mr. Wilmot Rose torla Ave. Baptist church yesterday. 
Anderson is not so well again. spent one day this week to Belleville. Delegates were present representing

We are pleased to state that Mi_ Miss Bessie Scott has returned 'the following churches: Campblel- 
Joshua Anderson and wife, aged 8*1 home. . I ford, Sidney, Picton, Brighton, Cra-
and 91, have stood the cold of an-| Mr. and Mrs. C. Montgomery, of mache and BeUeville. The môdera- 
other winter and are enjoying good Rawdon, spent Sunday at Mrs. Fes- tor, Mr. T. F. Matthews and Rev. J.

S. Wtebb !of Peterborough were’tires- 
Mr. Geo. Acker was visiting old ènt and delivered addresses. Discus

sion took place on a resolution that 
the minimum of home mission salar
ies for ministers be $760 per year 
with house and horse., Mr. P. C. 
MacLaurin also spoke . Several mu
sical numbers were on the program. 
The banquet was served by the la
dles of the local congregation itf' 
•6.80 last evening. '*■' '

GIAENROSS
BAPTIST HOMi: MISSIONS ——

LATE MRS. FRED DUESBERRY.
titles. family, Fire Department

The funeral cf the late Mrs. Fred Wreaths—League of West -Belle 
Dues berry took place on Saturday af- 11116 Church,. Mrs. W. Poet, Mr. and 
teraoon from her late residence. 71 Mrs. W. J. Duminie, “Golden Circle” 
Pinnacle street, Rev. Dr. Scott offl- ot Holloway St. Church, Yard Depot 
dating.' Many citizens were present Sieel Co., fellow employees of eon 
and paid their last tribute of respect George, Mr. and Mre. W. H. Towner, 
The bearers.were Messrs Chas. Barn- Mr- Pr®d Deacon, “Glee< Club”, D 
hart, Angus Duminie, Robert Blatnd, Whalën, C. Clarke, P Flagler, W 
James Bird, L. Soule and Chas. Jef- R«bun.
frey. Interment was made in the Sprays—Laura Cousins and Helen
family plot in Belleville Cemetery. Fagan, Mr. and Mrs. R. Waddell and 
The flowers were vefy beautiful, the family, Mr. and Mrs. Howe, Mr. and 
contributors being;— Mrs. W. J. Jbrdtm, Mr. and Mrs. Nor

Pillow—Husband and children. man Kerr, Mr. and Mre. D. Cotter, 
Heart—Mother, sisters and brothers. Mr. and Mrs. George Tayler, Mr. and

Sons’ fnnerai Star8~Mr' Mr% W Mrs. J. Duesberry, Sergt-Majer and

Belleville, cemetcrj vauti. | Cross—Mr. and Mrs. Li Settle and land and family. * / '

V

LIQUOR OFFENDERS PUNISHED

License Inspector R. C. Arnott was 
in 'Picton yesterday on business of 
the department. As a result James 
Hudgins was fined $200 and costs for 
giving liquor to a person In a public 
place and David Walker for being 
intoxicated in' a public place was 
fined. Magistrate Levi Williams tried 
the cases.

tor's.
. or. the

friends.on Sunday.
Mr. Gerald Sine and Mr. Ross Da

foe were In Belleville on Saturday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and 

Mrs. Houlden spent Thursday in 
Trenton. . ;

1 Debts
create Patriotic Fend. The
of erecting the town hall exceeded ling her father’s illness.

| tiie amount realized from the sale of1 Mr. Chas. Johnson has moved into 
! the debentures by about $1800. The,his new home on the town line.

- ' Ore protection system also cost over Mr. John Hubble and wife have 
I $4 do. more than the sum realized been renewing old acquaintances in 
P from the sale of the debentures and our* vicinity, and Attending services

the unusually large expenditure for at Stirling. On Saturday morning, a team of
charity add Board of Health last A ten-pound baby boy has come to spirited horsee belonging to Mr. J. H.
year brought the floating debt of the brighten the home of Mr. and Mrg,j Chase, ran away as Mr. Chase was ford, was in «he city yesterday re- 
vtiktge to over $2600. The interest ■ Arthur Holgate, of Moira., Congratu- on his way to Mountain View with jewing fermer acquaintances.

DEPOSITED IN MAUI/T

MELVILLE
Mrs
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The Newest Styles Are Here
The

Easter Boots 
You Desire 

Will Be 
Found at

*

ii

BOOT SHOP

Make Your Selection * Early I
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GcfilKans Burn Over 300 Wag |H 
Continue Retreat 0#p 90-Mile Front

GERMANS IRE RETIRING ALONE
ONE-FIFTH OF WESTERN FRONT

m

es .-i-i - *

;
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REPORTED SLAINI

THE NEW
MILLINERY 

MODES
ARE INDEED “CHIC”

i VPare» High School Boy Who Left is 
with 39th Battalion—Was Ë§ 

Member of Christ
Church =

It
Sarcotio 
Worms 
years it 
ipation, ‘ 

les and 
Bowels,
1 sleep.

:

No Halt in Teuton Retirement Who Spread Devastation n 
Their Path-Have Fired 300 Villages-Berlin Admits Big 
Withdrawal-Turkish Army in Full Flight in Mesopotan- 
nia—Russians Capture Van—Chinese Troops Seize Ger- 

• man Concessions-R. R. Strike Called Off This Morning.

Harry J. Price, who left Belle-1 =3
ville with the 39th Battalion la re- EE 
ported to have fallen in action In1 
France. He is another one of 
boys on Christ Church honor roll S 
which la growing step by step. Seven 
or eight of the congregation’s bright
est young men have already

the =

.WAYS
been

slain in the war for freedom’s cause. I 
Last the evening the rector, Rev. R. 
C. Blaferave, D.D.,

i
{

Sannounced the 
sad news and at the close of 
song, Mrs. Campbell, organist, play
ed the “Dead March In Saul” the 
congregation and choir reverently 
standing.

-

-even- igl^

.« î jc J(lHUNS ADMIT RETIREMENT diers are out of the trenches, and for the first time in months
BERLIN, March 19.—Evacuation of territory over a wider ithe cavalry of both 016 French and British armies is operating

extensively in wide open territory. In every direction mounted 
troops fcre being sent forward ahead of the main forces. At few 
points have the opposing forces met in battle. Even encounters

Harry J. Price was a native 
England ^>ut had spent eight or nine 
years in Canada when he enlisted. 
He lived for some time at 
bridge, Ontario, and passed 
high honors the High School 
trance examination, being second on 
the list of candidates. In the autumr 
of 1913 he entered Belleville High 
School. His academic career

^2501 !. '4ht 1■actor on thç French front extending from Arras to the Aisne 
iver is announced by the German war office.

; ' ... _ _ y-
OYER 600 MILES OF FRENCH TERRITORY EVACUATED. between German rearguards an<* the allies’ advanced units have 

* b6en rare, so rapid hhs been the German retreat and so cautious
PARIS, March 19,—Tomorrow or the day after two entire have the French and British commanders been to prevent their 

French departments, those of the Oise and Aisne will be liber- soldiers from falling into a possible trap, 
tied from the German invader. The total territory now regain
'd is roughly calculated at 620 square miles.

■.SWall-
with yen-

Seed
The formal opening diys are over but we're 

going to mak- every da* an opening day as far a- 
th- introduction of New Ha' Styles are roncerned. 
You’ve seen the charming New Styles already dis 
played shvwing the latest trend of fashion such as 
' ^ Tall stove pipe crown, the wide undulating brim, 
the odd turn u i and tun over turban, the sailor 
that robs up rou’d y or sore id » out straight, and 
aoovè all the mu -hroon drooo that characterizes 
•hreeoucnf ev-ry five hits th » seas- . Chinese 
colorings & d corations a e much u el, The effect on 
tne cpiors -t Buik. Green, Purpl vit,<n, Brass,
5i«titetvSité^eaSi0g" YjUr ea ,y and <Nu=nt in-

(2nd Floor)

: ~ ^
... •■■■ ; f-------- rr .î- iTn - .,

NEW YORK

11 sound, 
increase 
w inter- 
td let us

wa;
a

RUSSIANS SWEEP FORWARD ON WIDE FRONT IN PERSIA

LONDON, March 18.—The capture by the Russians of the 
City of Van in Turkish Armenia, is reported in a Reuter des
patch fro$a Petrograd.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR DUCHESS THIS MORNING ;

r .
, TQRONTO, March 19.—A memorial service in honor of her 

)ale Royal Highness, the Duchess of Connaught was held this 
iqomtng at St. James Cathedral, His Honor, the Lieutenant 
Governor,, and party we re present as. well as i 
'Cabinet, members of parliament, the fltty cqug 
imbtic bc^Ues,^ ’

.»= LONDON, March 19.—British War Office announces British 
irmy in Mesopotamia has put the Turks to rout. The Turks are 
in full flight towards Samara 75 miles northwest of Bagdad.

IV isFront St. on.amhierB of the 
wind other A Petrograd despatch says the Russians are continuing 

pursuit of the Turks in Persia. The war office today announced 
Yhat a Turkish column h*d been cutoff by Rushan cavalry and- v T Z

U,i
.■

SHELL KENTISH COAST TOWNS
LONDON, 'Alarch 18.—German torpedo boats shelled towns 

a,long the Kentish, toast early Sunday morning, but did little 
dàihage, according to àn official statement isssued tonight. 

LONDON, March 19.—Capture by the Russians of the City ? i Jhe text reads: ^
>f Van In Turkish Armenia is reported in a Reuter despatch “Some enemy torpedo boats and destroyers approached the 

from Petrograd. * Kentish coast at 12.45 o’clock Sunday morning. They fired a
number of shells at certain coast towns. There were no casu
alties. The material damage was slight, one occupied and two 
empty houses being hit.” 1

NEW YORK 
SEPARATE 

SKIRTS

at
FASHIONS >1

VAN CAPTURED BV THE RUSSIANS$5000

THE CHINESE NOTE 
A FAVORITE

are
HARRY J. PRICE

Formerly of S»th Battalion, Report
ed Killed In Action.

i-*
The smart new mater

ials and showing the la 
test New York influence 
in straight hanging, and 
nee top Silhouette. They 
are the newest of the new 
in stripes, checks, plaids. 
Silks, Khaki Kool, Chev
iots and the more than 
ever desirable Taffeta, 
priced $9.75 to $255.00,

These are the days that 
Fifth Avenue Blossoms forth 
in all the various co orings 
and designs you’ll see in a 
bit of Chinese Embroidery or 
a collection of Chinese Po ce- 
lein. Everywhere these Be- - 
witching New Colorings.are 
in evidence, more p irticulurly 
on the diesse and hatr. 
Yellow the RovhI color s( 
this celestial ^lai id. Rose, Jade 
ti-teen and even, the vivid 
Chinese R-ds are 'Seen again 
and again. Bat though .■ he 
has fallen victim to a passion 
for such shade-. New Yok 
finds a gr ater moderation 
than umal in their application 
for she has learned from the 
Chinese th value of -back 
ground’s, and thus the pale 
Pinkish Greys, Soft Buffs 
and Leather tones have 
irown much in prominence 
and after Navy Blue are the 
chosen Hues for Suits and 
Dresses. Just by Way of var
iety you Will occasionally see 
a ay Gold or Mustard Col
ored Suit: a top coat of Jade 

reen Gold, Blue or Roby 
Red, but with these are worn 
Neutral tinted Hats and 
Boots of the darkest of dark 
Brown, Buff or Grey. - 
Many other of fashions nov

elty features were borrowed 
from the same sonree. The 
Tassels that trim everything 

; from Hat» to Hand Bags, the 
Sashes "that adorn Suits and 
Dresse», and the Hats with 
Pagoda like crowns and es
pecially in the Embroideries 
with Chinese Motifs.
“New York March 8,1817.

States.
safe. GERMAN RETREAT CONTINUES

PARIS, March 19.—Reports from the western front state
that the German line continues its retreat over a section repre-overseas service. He was put on the 
senting one-fifth of the vast front from Switzerland to the sea. AMERICAN VESSELS ARE SUNK BY SUBMARINE, recruiting staff and was given rant
Hoth British and French cavalry are taking part in the close WASHINGTON, March 18.—Three steamships flvine the in the 39th Battalion
imrsuitoTthe enemy. There areno indications yet of a German American fl$& have been accounted for by Germany’s unrestrict- 16th regiment ZZ a mémÏÏ 1“ !ïe 
, 18 estimated that 300 villages have been red by the ed submarine warfare. Their total gross tonnage was 14,587. Cttdet corPs of the Belie h. s. He was
rermans many of which are still burning. 1 Early cables from London indicate that 48 members of the po88e88ed of literary skill and

crews, including 34 known to be Americans by birth or natural!- *°7ier ^ 8Ch°o1-
zation, were not accounted for, but later advices showed a total the Marchmont Home.6 hY 8t 
of 22 missing. faithful member of Christ Church

The American freighter “City of Memphis” with more than and san« ,n'the chdir. During his 
50 American sailors on board, was sunk bu gunfire (service abroad, the choir of the

lises 6EBMÂS ummos FUST BLOWN UP. r=»°Irta that the American tank eteamer nilnote, of SÎ prZr’t?.!?& S
rnPE-NHArvv «j. . ' . 5220 tons’ from London for Port Arthur, in ballast, was sunk at nowledged in a recent letter Before

h?AGEN’ ^,mCh 19 —A munitk)n Plant at Co- 8 o’clock this morning, without warning, and that the crew was he left Belleville he had been pre-
togne was blown up, killing several hundred German workmen, landed. - ; sented with a copy of the Book of

w?°Pu0SED STRIKE CALLED OFF I The American steamer Vigilance, 4115 tons gross, was also'Common Prayer by ReT- Dr-
wanSiTp** ann0“°Ced’ *****

THE 6EEWAN8 AS* STILL IN, BBBEAT tivore of the Clt/îf Mem»hlatondéd àtQne^nmîand that

LONDON, March 18.—The Germans continued their re- S6Ven Americans were “«ong the 15 landed at SchuII. 
treat on the Somme today, yielding between 400 and 600 square! 
miles of territory to the British and French along a front of
nearly 100 miles extending from the Arras sector to the Oise LONDON, March 18.—The British army in Mesopotamia 
River. Pressing close on the heels of the retreating enemy, the has put tbe Turks to rout, it Is announced officially. On Friday 
KTench and British troops occupied mile after mile of open afternoon the Tuks were in full flight towards Samara, 75 miles

j northwest of Bagdad: The retreat continued during Thursday 
l an on Friday afternoon the whole enemy' force, consisting .of 
three Turkish divisions was in full flight in the direction of Sa
mara. ”

brilliant, but was cut short when on 
January 8th, 1915 he enlisted foiManager

Manager
i

NK
won a

CHINESE TROOPS SEIZE GERMAN CONCESSIONS

PEKIN, March 19.—Chinese troops have seized the Ger
man concessions at Tien Tain and Hankow.

was atlRD

OURitN HONOR
ROLLcost.

to the Bla-
Seven of the Ritchie 

Co. Employees have don- 
'ltd Khaki since the com
mencement of war. We 
lave had a large picture 
if the seven fraitie l. and 
it is now ito be seen ir. 
he men's windiw. See 

it when down town.

i one day he left It with some belong
ings in a trench. When he returned 
the articles were gone as a shell 
had struck that part of the trench. 
He wrote to the choir telling of the 
loss and requested them to send Mm 
a new praye)r book, which was done.

He was an exceedingly bright 
young man and the, report of Ms 
death has caused deep grief to those 
who knew him. He had no rela
tives in Canada.

sur-

BRTISH DEFEAT TURKS AWAY PAST BAGDAD

fM

.ground, and are still pushing forward.
The German retirement reached its greatest proportions 

vithin the Arras and Uoyon salients which now have

West ■ Belle- 
os t, Mr. and 
ttden Circle- 
Yard Depot 

-ees of son 
H. Towner. 
Club”, D 

Flagler. W

X .
t CASUALTIES SEE WINDOWS TONIGHT j, J been

nearly eliminated. At points in the former section the British 
idvanced to a depth of ten miles, while the French forward 
movement reached a depth of twelve miles at places within the

7I^rry, a°d «w» ">* ■»> ..and,if p1ro“^dUr,ing thd^y‘i ^ fortlfled centers lage of Barleaux, sohthwest of Petonne, which was occupied by
v^UeTe ^nch to?kar^ m tU®? OCCU?m ^ ** Britlsh the Britlah in tb« wake of retreating German garrisons This 
entert ain toe^^nrotrS y°D’ , aertoR8 accusation was made in a report by the British doctors

to fall m the German retreat. , on an analysis of the water. The British t,est all waters in oo-
a<iirance’ thelr j‘lne8- temporarily overlapping! diseae.es. They ’were^tortleTt^S tÏatS^Sux^elï

a distance of several miles. Together they entered Nesle contained a deadly poison
^ *** ^ chers by the 0hter welIa the liiie of the German retreat have been flll-

ning residents. ed tip, but this was*the first indication of poison in any of e
At almost every point along the whole front, the allied sol- wells;

Killed—
J. S. Badgley. Madoc, infantry 
E. Wârdhaugh, Belleville, infantry 

Died—
w. A. Chisholm. Graffton, engin

eers.
Misshig—

A. Z. Tufts, Tweed, infantry 
W. J. Mitchell, Maynooth, infantry

------- ■».«, , , *■
EDWARD WARDHAUGH KILLED.

___V_
Definite word has been received 

that Pte. Edward Wardhaugh, who 
wy reported some time ago as mew
ing and probsably killed, was slain 
in action eh November 18. His name 
Is in today's casualty list among the 
fallen.

■

■ V
GERMANS POISONED WELLS BEFOE RETREATING

The Ritchie ‘CTS’s and Helen 
Waddell and 
iwe. Mr. and 
nid Mrs. Nor 
, D. Cotter, 
rlor, Mr. «d 
thleen Dam 
Idle BrtttMpit 
Friend, Mrp 
trie, Mr. and 
►--Major and 
and Mrs. J.

W Row-

l
I
i

POLLYANNU8 COLLECTED «BB.1S 
The iPollyannus on Saturday, at. 

Patrick’s Day, collected $86.16 hy 
selling shamrocks on the streets of 
Belleville. This collection Is con
sidered excellent in view of the rain 
storm. The proceeds go to purchase 
‘sweets for the Tommies'

iDEATH OP CHILD
■

George Stanley Firth, fourteen 
d*y °|d son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Firth, 18 Jones street died on Sun
day after three days ot illness. The 
funeral took place this afternoon. '
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ajLn Bepwtaent to either of the Irish parties then the whole known a» river monitors. Egypt the plant was called JwUs “J Mexico, Texas and Arizona.” Sign*
,OB. ,,nnnr1n„T weU equipped te tars eat artntle and aueati0n of Home Rule should be dropped un- The throne of the Caliphs has P^ed u - ,.eye of B star” and was one of those m y are not wanting that Carranza wae

itrtUhJoit work. Modern presses, new type, com- the war even at the risk <rf another der the sway of the once barbarians of the ne- plant8 that in those days were eaten to pro- influenced by German agents to talk ^
patent workmen. \ __ LiM outburst in Ireland. Indeed, on the stand tak- thermost, isles of Europe. tecti the person from poiaon. Horehound, about an embargo on exporte of oit

W. a. mgbtov ^ *• *JSSShtod. en bfall the parties it looks as though an out- Enver Pasha, who has just returned from hor8eradish> coriander, lettuce and nettle are tkeu”™ew£ ^

BosiaeMi Manager. hurstTwould come, no matter what cotirse is Asia Minor to Constantinople states that the the flye bitter herbs brderéd to be eaten by German lnfluence and German g0id
I DUrBUed And it might as well be met on the ’ Turkish situation was never better since their the JewB at the feast of the Passover, and the in mb attempt to eUrt a revolution
hasia of the existing policy as on a new and un- entrance into the war. After showing how firg(. hag had long service, as you can guess, for hi Mexico. Franz Rintelen, personal

I victorious the Turks are in every field, he di- £ Horus—horehound—which the friend of the Crown Prince and epee
IRISH tangle 1? might b. hmthe, said that the- whole m*s attention to MaaopoUmia and «W. j^u*. prle5te dedicated to the god of ,hn.

THE-IRISH Question of Home Rule has been approached in the troops there have merely retired northward name tbough nobody knows how it came to gpent ^anœ of which is etm avail
Whether or not the Empire, as distinct The Gladstonian Liberals have for military reasons. This explanation of ag- ending “hound.”

fr^m Great Britain, had any desire to take successors a legacy they might well dad’s capture is worthy of German “Kultur. e-

sides in the Irish question, the latest develop-, wl|$h to be rid of The real solution lies along 
ment of the situation, has made it imperativq ^^ Mnes ^ adoption of a federal system 
that it take an interest oT a more than acade- Uke that of Canada for the United Kfngdom. 
mica! or “interested spectator” character. ,0ne|There & justice in the* protest of Unionists 
rebellion In Ireland during" the war Is about Irlgh representatives at Westminster
ough and the present state of affairs is neither VQting bn EngiiSh, Scotch and Welsh questions, 
satisfactory nor encouraging. Premier Lloyd whUe English, Scotch and Welsh members had 

most embarrassing and indeed aQ gay whatsoever in Irish affairs. Gladstone's 
situation and with the most coqcil- firgt Home Rule bill excluded the Irish mem-

with hers from Westminster/and It was objected to 
providing virtually for complete separation.

The second bill gave the Irish representation at 
Westminster as does the present act, and the

x

!II

consideration the thought that Car
ranza could be cajoled or bribed into

%
1

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1Ô17.

liable for German propaganda in the 
| United States. Two firme of German 
bankers have sold many millions of 

The alligator has graduated into the useful dollars of German war bonds in New 
class. At last his sluggish energy has been York and elsewhere and the German

In Memphis, Tenn., there is à movement usefully directed. Recently a 600-foot twelve- suiter'
afoot to have pupils in the public schools inch sewer pipe in Fort Meade, Fla., became ^ needed for ordlnary expense- 
taught to read gas, éiectric and water meters, clogged with sanckand dirt. According to the German banker® and agente hav. 
The movement-fs supported by the Mayor, who Engineering Record several sewer-cleaning been exporting gold to Latin-Amer

- “o

electricity and water to Memphis may be ex- as before. At this juncture the superintendent Amerlca though there wa6 no «m, 
pected to ask in chorus, “How d’ye mean that Qf water and sewers secured a small alligator, merclal (0r 8uch a sum. This 
Mr Mayor?” to which he fastened a rope. The ’gator was gold can be easily transferred to

however there is no need to question the lowered into the pipe. After a struggle in the Mexico without attracting notice ana 
good intentions ot the public utilities offlclnl, unearory environment, he reached the belt ££TiJSZ "
to justify learning to read meters. If parents manhole, dragging the rope after him. When cent months 
don’t think of taking young sons and daughters h,e had travelled one section of the pipe the.
down cellar and teaching them the mysteries TOpe to the middle of which was knotted chains war with Mexico by creating a con 
of the meters the schools ought to do it. Prob- were attached, was pulled back and forth and dition that will force ns into armerf 
ably the schools could do it more scientificallyjthe obstructions removed. Following this sue- *2 Ï^Ttbe
than the parents. cess other alligators were used, until at the neit flv6 years jn coflquering Mexico

And while they are teaching household present time ten are employed for cleaning sew- and the south American Republics 
mysteries a simple course in plumbing would ers. They are doing what skilled workmen because they allied themselves 
not be a bad idea. A high school physic epurse equipped with modern apparatus have failed to Germany, it would be to Germany’s 

The resolution introduced by Mr. O’Connor A MARVEL TO THE EAST. would be made more practical as well as more doT ' - the"p^fle co^wMch
was very smartly worded and in view of ^tne Raschid the most celebrated of interesting to the students by-the introduction
repeated declarations of British statesmen , „ , , ’ „ _onf , f the of simple problems of plumbing. How the
well as those of Allied nations it is difficult to the Caliphs of Bagdad and a great 1 I home is wired for electricity, how gas is piped

how the appeal founded on tae resolution Middle Orient, met many strange adventures in k &nd dlstributed/through the house, how 
can be logically met. Unionists might reply hia midnight roamings through the streets of thfi heating 8yBtem works—why aren’t these 
xthat, the present is no time to discuss a question capital and from Zobedia and things and others that might be mentioned, as
which has been before the British Parliament otkera he heard most wonderful stories as important as‘the length of time it takes two

’for more than a quarter of a century without the imagination but it is extremely balls of different weight to drop to the grefund
final settlemtent and that the Empire needs to freaks of me imagina from a high tower?
be united to save itself /instead casting time ^doubtful if in all Àway Houses would be better built if the people
“d energy in what-is .after ^domestic strange reality of today was anticipated^ Away ^ ^ goiQg to Uve in them had up-to-date

queMlon that »U1 Rot tbere wa, a scientlSc knowledge of how these houses work-
““ TT oT, Jt W^T^en to tie «rty middle ages working
the other hand m fh rnnnliforrd after Its way slowly through armed and other aglta-
questions just as grave to be considered aXUx towards nationhood and world-wide pow-
the war and as some oftiiese desthied to conquer Bagdad. Had
land, they might better be «MJ*** ™ the Cai^h been told that from those fog-bound

Irish parliament acting islands and comparatively cold and forbidding
And besides they are just insisting upon the es-. ^ compared with the rosevales of his be- 
tabllshment of what has been conceded to Ire- ( Bagdad> there would some day come a
land but left inoperative for reasons which do p^e whose generals would lead a

noCnow have^he same force. host Gf warriors, gathered from those bleak
There is something to be said on both and other £aroff unknown lands as well

as the torrid zone of India, he would have 
doubted the story as less real than the wonder
ful achievements of genii and jinn. The latter 
were more probable, than the former, but 
the lapse of time the former has been brought

t
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READING METERS

à-

f
George faces a
dangerous 
iatory
the least conciliatory
to create great uneasiness throughout the 
pire, to say nothing of the joy it will give 
enemies. Mr. Asquith’s suggestion to ref9* the feature does n0t commend itself to many Lib- 
questien to a kind of imperial board looks very j erals who tolerate it simply because they have 
much like an attempt to play for time and in hopes of seeing in the near future the adoption 
any case the Australian Senate by its résolu- of a poijCy ot Home Rule all round with an 
tion calling for Home Rule for Ireland without jmeprial Parliament over all. And perbAps that 
undue delay will not help to rqake the sugges- ig being brought much nearer by the changing 
tion particularly acceptable to the Unionists. outioob on imperial affairs of which this war is 

palpable showing of Australia s tbe cause.

zens.
'

of the Nationalists joining hands
the outlook is calculated 

Em- as■

our

Germany wishes to embroil ns in

-Ii

withIt Is a too 
hand.

!
would force the Federal Government;

. , to keep a large fleet of warships on
THE BOY WHO DIDN’T PASS, the Pacific Ocean instead of employ-

A sad-faced little fellow site alone in deep dis-
grace, 1 antic Ocean, i It Zimmerman’ note

There’s a lump arising in his throat and tears Creoat$e distrust and friction be- 
stream down his face; tween'the United States and Mexico

He wandered from his playmates, for he doesn’t Zt
want to hear to pues. We must not fall into this

Their shouts of merry laughter since the world tpap ^ we ahau not it some ot our 
has lost its Cheer, newspapers display a little real pat-

He has sipped, thé cup of sorrow, he has drained riottem and common sense.
the bitter class i How much more evidence ot aim-

m------------------ % . |And his heart w fairly blkaklngl 1WB the
The strange thing, to Americans , in all who didn’t pass. mont hae not been disclosed, bet this

the German comment on the Berlin plot/to { x Zimmerman note is enough t» prove
turn Mexico and Japan against the United jn the apple tree the robin sings a cheery little the malignant purpose of the German 
States is that there is no Suggestion of shame) song, government ^
or repentance over this betrayal of a friedly But he doesn’t seem to hear It, showing plainly and“ aIeo rfnmf8heB convincing ev- 
natfon. The only sentiment revealed in Ger- something’s wrong; r idence that Germany expected th*
man newspapers is charign that the plot should Comes his faithful little spaniel for a romp and united States • government to declare

war as soon as unrestricted submar 
lne warfare began. The Kaiser and 
hia advisers must be mad or grossly 
ignorant to let anyone in authority 
make such a proposal. To Amei- 
icans, the idea Qf giving Mexico the

: see
.

f

ed.
i as

I

have been discovered.. bit of play,
But the troubled little fellow sternly bids himVA. VA

sides, but it can scarcely be denied that on the 
facts of the situation the Home Rule element 
has the upper hand .whether or not their ac
tion in stressing the situation meets with gener
al approval. On that point there will be even

ardent Home Rulers a fairly strong abQUt
! opinion that Ireland would take no harm if she Iq the Mesopotamian theater of war the 
did not get her parliament for another year or miUtary gRuation is not only absolutely re- 
two r-nd that considerably more harm than yerged from tbat of a year since, but the Indo- 
good will* come from forcing the hand of^the Britigb army sweeps with apparently irresist- 
government at the present ^iine. fble foree. Its marvellous advance finds only a

It is In fact Impossible, accepting the prin- comparativeiy recent counterpart in Lord Kit- 
ciple laid down in the resolution of Mr. O’Con- ehener>s achievement in the JBattle of Omdur- 
norp to agree to the proposition of Home Rule m$m and the capture of Khartoum, 
for Ireland as a whole. A large portion of Ire-|atandg 8trikingly similar. Genera] 
land wants Home Rule, another portion does besieged in Khartoum, -r The British made a 
not and on the basis of government by consent desperate advance, aided by Canadian voy- 
of the governed, it is no more right to force Irish ageurs> up the turbulent waters of the river 
government upon Uulster than it is to force NBe>i on|y t0 arrive at the bend of the river al- 
English government upon the rest of Ireland. mos£ near to their goal when the news reached 
The Irish Home Rulers would no / doubt say them that General Gordon had been killed and 
that they cannot stand for the disemberment Khartoum taken. Lacking Sufficient force for 
of the country, but to quote a somewhat hack- a generai conquest of the territory, the British || 
neyed phrase they are facing “a condition, not troops retraced, their steps and then General | 
a theory.” It is useless in connection with the Kitchener obtaining absolute military control |[ 
practical question to go into the causes of the ^ Bgypt| step by step set to Work to organize
condition. Every student of history knows that ^ invasion, largely aided by a railway con- ireiand a sovereign statk so short-sighted sa to believe these
Ireland has not had the chance she should have gtmeted in a country where only the camels demands should be granted,
had to CTOtoe BOdüUr and politically along Jer heretofore, could Ond » footing on Ike desert thjmm"iLu”,! «to»-
own national lines. She has been cqnquered shifting sands. The death of General Gom n lglly gtated jn a resolution1 passed are, we quote from the \uanifesto ot amazttng note to the German Minis-, her trootiers.

, ■ and reconquered, colonised and again colonized was subsequently avenged, and the Upper Sou-1byi the Irteh National Leagiie—the the League a» fellows:— . ter at Mexico transmitted through revolutions in
commercially repressed and administratively ^ passed intoRhe British Empire. new organisation that now controls “the irish nation league ’ Rprn„tnrff south Africa failed long ago. and

- coerced plundered and misgoverned for cen- rhe story of the advance of General the Home Rule agitation. The de- claims the right of Ireland “«' ***** Co,“t °nJ*e™Z now ebe 18 maklng tMe
f , „ . , vpor rum and his maud is that Ireland be made ’a sov- TO RECOGNITION AS A SOVER- German Ambassador at Washington, egort to detach Japan, and probablj

turies and all for lack of the application of Townsend towards Bagdad a yea g erelgn State ’ Thus the British SIGN STATE. It asserts too, and discloses a- plot to embroV. Mexico Russia, from thé ranks of her fSe*. ,
the very principles Of statesmanship which have compulsory retreat towards Kut-el-Amar Where pe(>p,0 are asked' to consent to the xlalms Ireland's right, to represent- and Japan in war with United States m this effort, she is dragging into 
made Great Britain. All this may be admitted he was cut off and afterwards starved into sur- gettlng up of an Irtoh republic that atlon at any international peace .con- to create a military diversion that the waç against her the only great
but it does not help much to arrive at a pacific render, form now a well known part Of contem- would be a hostile power on the ference. It offers determined and would help Germany and tie our power that has remained neutral,
«flttlpment of the present difficulties created by norarv military history. shores of Britain eager to co-operate resolute reetetaace to any attempt hand* by forcing ue to defend out hoping that some miracle will hap
settlement Of tne prese t y P°raJ7„mi ** **. . .. tjl x -.'wfth /the enemies of the Empire at to enforce conscription. It calls on own country from attack. | pen to Stay the tightening of the ring
a Similar disregard of right political principles. what has happened since the any tlme Jupt imagine what that all true Nationalists -to co-operate I It Is most important to bear In of steel that Is crushing her into
Whatever she may have been in the past, Ul- cently we do not Jtnow, but there must have would to the heart 0f the Em-1 with it in upholding these principles mind that Japan has nothing to do submission. If these frenzied efforts
Ster is now as Irish as the rest of Ireland, and been a great period of organization. How Strong P,re Ireland would become e base and to resist,any proposal tor a de- with it and it is probable that the fail some historian of the near tut
she is satisfied to remain in the Union. Her is the British force, how extensive its organ!- in event of war, the preservation of nationalization or incomplete settle- Japaneso Government never heard are ’will write the history bf tbi 
. ... T . . p-j,.,..,, BAprptR still in the keenine of that the nation would make the re-con- pent dictated by dire Imperial nec- of the note until it was printed yes- Rise and Fall of the German Empirefears withrespect to an Irish Parliamentmay zation, "e Becrets stillin tee keeping oiinax “reland the flw move In esslty. it calls on the Irish people teria, to American newspapers. No -New York Commercial.
be unsound, but they are there and are quite ev- sphinx, the censor. Suffice it to say we may in ^ campaign. Unless that were to rely on themselves alone and to “eand-iotter’ should he permitted to --------- - —
idéntly acutely felt The principle of Home 1er from the success of the new British army fl(me thg (alte ot y,e Empire would unite to bring their country out of stir up trouble with Japan on this Special tor March * Edison Di?r 
Rule is the right to Choose a government and sweeping through Mesopotamia that its organ- be saa]ed. The Irieh Nation League the chaos of ,the present Into a,fu- account. The Japanese envoy at machine, regular price $116 tor only 
the Ulster Protestants choose as emphatically Ration is marvellously complete, its tines of «k the British people to commit tore of freedom and prosperity.” Washington has eepudiated the idea $75 with twelve selections. Ea*y 
as the Catholics. Olster must, therefore, be1 communication well maintained and its auxil-|national suicide, and there are some, How is it possible tor any,British(and it Is inconceivable that his Gov- payments. C. w. Lindsay-Limited

A Rochester street car conductor recently 
succeeded in making a crowd congregated a- 
round the rear of his par move up forward, 

in i Most of those on the back platform were wo
men and they did not move when he suggested 
that there was “plenty of room in front.” 
The clever young man then said: “Might as 
well move forward. Won’t do any good to 
stick around me.. I’m married.” The ladies 
moved.

go away.
And alone he sits in sorrow, with his hair a

tangled mass,
And his eyes are red with weeping; he’s the boy three border states as spoils of war

is groteqnely absurd. Presumably 
the Kaiser reserved California and 
the PhUIiptne Islands for Japan 

Oh, you who boast a laughing son and speak of In what spirit would other Latin-
American republics receive this wild

And you who love a little girl who comes to you proposal?
Mad as Foreign- Secretary Zim

merman’s note seems to Americans, 
it clearly discloses the hate that Prus
sian Junkerdom has for us. We can 
no more trust the German Empire 
than could poor Belgium. This Zlm 
merman note is in its way as foul a 

the invasion of

who diart pass.
among I

la- him as bright,

to-night
With Smiling eyes and dancing feet with hon

ors from her school,
Turn to that lonely boy who thinks he is p, fool,
And take him kindly by the hand, the dullest in

the class ; ' - . .... » __
treachery as w&sHe is the pne who most needs love—the boy Belglum 

who didn’t pass.

Before long , Chicago will lose 400 bill
boards, but no one will regret their loss except 
the owners of the disfiguring objects. The 
signs were erected in violation of thé city ordi
nance prohibiting such advertising displays in 
residence districts. The ordinance recently 
was upheld by the Illinois Supreme Court and

■■

The
W

Germany would throw up 
to the wolves if she could get them 

—Michigan Christian Advocate, to flock to the feast. The world
>________ 1 not know peace while such a Germany

statesman or any loyal citizen of exi9t6’ This note wap wrl**e“ f8r_ 
the Empire to support such demande? ln advance of t e rup ure o 
Even the terms of the manifesto re- and in cool antic,pa
veal hostility to the Empire, and ** <>I_what was to ^llow the de
in the same breath the League asks =larati^ °» TUtkle8
for absolute independence. Is there Its Publication shows up
any answer possible but a straight ^pocrisy of the German Chancellor -
positive refusal?—Orange Sentinel reeent epeech in the Relc^8tag-

Only one conclusion can be drawn
from this Zimmerman note. Ger
many must he desparate in the face 
of a -break-down at home and the 
shadow of overwhelming defeat on 

Her plots to foment 
Ireland, India, and

I can-

$

ip

Opinions &rom Our Contemporaries
i«%.

I
german folly '
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Russian Ministry, C rged With Co 
ence,^is Swept iOut of ffice Ft
With Prosecution of War, and Duma ^ow is in-Complete 
Control-Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch Becomes 
Regent While the Czar is Besieged in His Palace.

j , ii<nmnof !000 la the new war toan- A later despatch says Grand Duke And more than this, her very extat-
-* lllVOmpet- Aid. Marshall said he understood Nicholas has reached the Russian ca- e> ce was an education ”

tha* where a large amount was tak- pltal and that he probably will take thur Leach
i J co+i cffl r>ftAn en. the bank divides the commission command ot the troops. Review—Vol. 66

xood tls)id<LLlUIl with the one who takes It to the, -

Then Ar- 
ln the ‘Contemporary 

p. 676' says:
. ..... ------- -, ^ “There Is not the smallest doubt

K Mayor Ketcheson said this was QIIDICDQ U/IMfl ^Jton ’waTto/ JSjT*"
wrong as the bank would get the) UUIlLLllO fllliU portion to population during the

I commission. Division ot It was not TUC OCACDU Midd,e Agcs than ft ha8 been sin«.
***,' - _ | fir OLAnllll ®dn *tlon was, If not a first chargeAidI Deacon moved that the mayor, ML UL,1UU11,<m the endowments ot the Church,
the city r™eMurer be authorised "to (From Friday's Dally) iat aV events, a well' recognised part
subscribe 125 000 to the w»r in.n T^e CBrlera la8t evening wound- of duties tor the performance 
through the Bank of Montreal The up wlth a banquet one ot the best of which the endowments were given, 
manager of this bank wna the nni. 8easons ln lts history. The club room The reealt was that as the Church 
solicitor The recommendation oal was crowded with members and a wa® ubiquitous, so education was In 

. . * most enjoyable time was spent. The 801116 4orm ublqultoue If not univer-
Thê Wo„ndod .nd m-.w-d c i , j president, Mr. T. E. Ketcheson pre- aal- and secondary schools were 

Relief Association solicited - M 0IZ sided'and presented cups to the found 1® almost every place they 
scriotion The mavor thnnirhf8U it I vlnners of the season’s games and were required.” The Protestant 
2taomütoZ«Sr« or the bonspiel:—Dr. Day who car-,Prof0S8or- J Powell, in the^Fort- 
S2 “ nctert hL! !,- ^ club cup and Mr. Bert ■ ulRhtly Review-Vol. 74. p. 377'
$2000 to $8000 The sniior/a JtZ Backus- wh<> won the Hyman trophy aayB: ‘‘The adherents ot the Church 
men to whom we th t t' Botb the winners made happy re-'of Rome have never tailed to cast 
mro to whom we owe the greatest pUeg A number 0t members made two reproaches ~On those who left
6*id r» .J voluntary speeches, among them ^em" ®ne, that the Reform waslater*1 movLd^tftoo8868^ and (being Judge Wills. G. H. McArthur, |*ought »bo»t by Intemperate and 
a er moved 3300. The mayor Co, Alleil) q, Clarke, Frank Mit- calumnioa8 abuse, by outrages ot an

Aid r ih®”, icheU’ J»™®» Farley and others. A 6X01164 Populace, or by the tyranny
Aid. Platt suggested a further to- , presentatlon was made to Mr Er. of princes. The. other, that stimu-

qU1*M rw,,*, 'nest Schoeper as a token of the 1&ting the most ignorant to reject
. .. 6 ,ia n6r dub’s appreciation of his capable j authority of their Church, ft ij

®h°”ldj?eg0ne «to Systematically. management of the rink. Many spoke (the Reform) Instantly withdrew 
One nrm on the dollar tor patriotic ln the highest termg of the effort8 o( ( this liberty ot judgment, and de
purposes would raise $6,000 tor the Presldent Ketcheson and his officers,votea a!1 who presumed to swerve j

to make the season a success. , from the line drawn by It to virulent j
LaST evening Mr. R. A. Backus obloquy and sometimes to bonds and I 

skipped the winning rink in the death, 
bonspiel against Mr. McArthur.-The 
rinks were às follows:
L. P. Hughes 
J. H. Bryant 
J. W. Kinnear 
R. A. Backus

/

« . a *-■

pro-

LONDON, March 16.—A Petrograd despatch to The little sleighs for hire,, the most widely appreciated con- 
Dailÿ Chronicle, dated Wednesday, says the Empress of veniences of Russian cities, began to appear again in the 
Russia has been placed under guard. ' streets, which for six days had been absolutely void of any

means of transportation. Newspapers, with the exception 
PETROGRAD, March 16.—The Emperor of Russia of revolutionary publications which sprang into life with 

has abdicated, and Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, We ®ucce5 of % revolt, had failed to appear, Street car 
Ma younger brother, has ken named as regent. The Rus- "
sian ministry, charged with corrupton and incompetence, i ^ r '
has been swept out of office. One minister, Alexander
Protopopoff, head of the interior department is reported The only visible signs of the desperate clash of auth- 
lo have been killed and the other ministers, as well as the .ority which turned the city into a battleground were the 
president of the imperial council, are under arrest. j charred ruins of the jail, which are still pouring a cloud

A new national cabinet is announced, with Prince of smoke skyward and here and there the remains of other 
Lvoff as president of. the council and premier, and the police institutions and the homes of the few individuals 
other office held by the men who are close to the Russian were^ regarded as offenders against the rights of the year. ,
iieople. The members of the new national cabinet are PeoPle- ïn front of other government institutions, which The amendment and motion were
•tnnriuriràî ne fnllnwa- apparently it was not seen fit to destroy, are piles of charr- Wlthdrawn the latter being referred
announced as tollows. - . - ed embers, showing where wreckage and documents had t0 t^Tcfnl1 on fon^., .

Premier, president of the council and minister of the been dumned and enifonmed The Masonic sun- manage-
interior, Pnnce Georges E. Lvoff. ^ The defenders of the old regime put up a last feeble of-Beiieviiie advertise m that journal

Foreign minister, Prof. Paul N. Mulukoff. defense Jiast night from the roofe of the wrecked Astoria the coming Grand Lodge m Beiie-
Minister of public instruction, Prof. Manuiloff, of military hotel and St. Issaac’s Cathedral, facing on two ville z

Moscow University sides of the same square. They were soon silenced by

interim' A J- GUChk0ff'the WZXZg ra»r, tea and meat lornrerly president of the duma I shops queuès of women with shopping bags and baskets
Minister of agriculture, M. Inchmgareff, deputy from lin^d up often to the length of a block, to replenish stores 

Petrograd, , , exhausted by .the long siege. The most phenomenal feat-
MtoMef' bf fifiattde, M. Tereschtenko, deputy from ure of the revolution has been the swift and orderly tran- 
1 ' sition, whereby the control of the city passed from the

(regime of the old government into the hands of its oppon
ents. -Until Sunday disorders in the streets, which never 
went beyond quiet gatherings or mild demonstrations, 
could not properly be termed a revolution at all.

GOVERNMENT OVERTHROWN

-

-
BUILDINGS BURNED

a

Theee reproaches, it may t* 
a shame to own, can be uttered and 
cannot be refuted.” . ri

I will, with your kind permission, 
give some more quotations on this 
matter ln a future issue. Respect
fully submitted by

W. Frith 
O. H. Scott • 

J. aT Borbridge 
G. H. .McArthur£ld. Deacon moved that the city gy j,

take 4 months' advertising on the in- Tomor®0w (St Patrick’s Dav) Mr 
side page for $50. The resolution „ . ,7 , ,y)
carried Frank Dolan, the veteran curler will

Aid Deacon read the renort nf !8kiP a“ Irl8h rirk again8t another 
.. . P . aa rink. This has been a custom with
Messrs. R. S. and W. S. Lea,- ot Mon- Tx , ,I Mr. Dolan for many years. ‘

THE CHURCH IN 
THE DARK ACES

A. Reader. 7skip 10

THE DARDENKLLE8 INQUIRY

Because of Its contents and tra- % 
gedy. thé report of the Dardanelles 1 
Commission of Inquiry will rank 
amongst the foremost documents of 
"British history/ The reversal of 
judgment on Feb. 20, which can
celled the decision to send the 29th 
Division to Gallipoli, and the griev
ous delay in notifying the First 

______  Lord of the Admiralty were, very :]
Correspondent Resent/State- !™??' TCo™™ifslon 18 of the

, ... -, opinion that Lord Kitchener did not Jment that Catholic Church sufficiently avail himselfof the ser- I j
Was Affected by Snpersti-; vices or his General- staff,
tion.

treal on the proposed changes at thé 
waterworks, plant by the installation 
Of electric and gasoline pumps.

-Jo satisfy the fire underwriters wè 
must have a capacity ot 4,600,000 
gallons per day said Aid. Deacon.
“We cannot get the pumps installed 
within five months. We have tç 
look at^ead to this city's population 
being perhaps 18,000 or 20,000 in 
(he next five years. The new pumps 
can be installed this year but not be
fore the ^arm weather. The Hydro 
and the engineers’ plans practically 
agree. The Hydro will draw up Editor Ontario,—

£t't
ir- ■Kievt

Minister of justice, Deputy Kerenski, of Saratoff. 
Minister of communicàtions, N. V. Nekrasoff, vice- 

president ef the duma.
Controller of state, M. Godneff, deputy from Kazan.

BEGAN A WEEK AGO#
Events leading up to the revolution" began a week ago The government was declared to be overthrown by 

with street demonstrations of working men, who quit the duma leaders, who met in the Maveritchisky palace 
work às a protest against the shortage of bread. The first after the regular sessions had been adjourned, and in
gwo days mounted patrols kept the crowds moving with- a telegram to the emperor the popular representatives de- !speciflcations- They win submit them
out resorting to violence. When ordered to fire on the dared that a spécial committee composed of the leaders of t0 the counciI They wiu cal1
people they refused. Police were substituted and a battle the various parties in the 
occurred between thenrand the troops. ^.Regiment after names for the new cabinet, 
regiment joined the revolters and seized arsenals and
other strategic points. except M.-Protopopoff had resigned. Hi H| HHH
JS»♦ ?" ™Perial. pî'?^ a‘ Tsars5«? S* is said to be in 1 St?3S3L*t5SZ2:

th P^°P°ri °nS?f a revolution. From then a state of Siege, but thus far no firing has been reported pumps tor the Waterworks Depart- report of a sermon. en. Mr. Winston Churchill emerges
intlt luesday morning almost’Continuous^ fighting in the between the guards defending the palace and the revolut- ment as per their report dated Feb. Scholars and historians of all de- from the initial investigation as the

-Si-reets and thruout the city occurred leaving the revolut- ionists and troops. • I 10, 1917. And the said plans and nominations and countries have ex- originator of a tremendous idea
ionists in full control The latter then procéeded to re- It is stated that Gen. .Michael V. Alexieff former specifications have had the approval ploded these traditional lies that the which might haye resulted In com 
organize the government. <*htpf nf ti-afT has hrrn nffprpri fhp milifarv HipfatnraViin ot this council. That we authorize the Middle Ages were 'dark ages,' or plete success.8 Tndav thA<pitv pmpro-prl frnm a wpplr’a niahfmafp nf -v/m J Has Deen Oltered tile mUltary dictatorship. Hydro Commission to call for tenders that the ‘Church of Rome’ was led The ultimate advantages and dis-

loday the^city emerged from a week s mghtmaie of On Monday which was the turning points in the bat- tor the same, that the, be anthoriz- into superstition. • x . advantages of the mighty undertak-
1 evolution ana nguratively smiled under a brilliant flood tie between the government troops.and mutineers, all the ed to. open said tenders, tabulate NHere are a few quotations from Ing cannot yet be determined. Brit 
of sunshine following the series of gray days ending with principal Strongholds,, arsenals, factorless ,and barracks, them, and advise us regarding what such writers who are not Catholics, am and Australasia and the Empire 
a snowstorm yesterday morning. ' 1 | including the Peter and Paul fortress and artillery head- tender® t° accept.” re the so-caiied ‘dark ages/ oui- win detyr judgement waiting tor

Planks were pulled down from windows long closed, 'auarters fell into the hands of the revolting troons and Ald Deacon sald he had lnter‘ z6t’ t,he F?en.c? h^orian. declares the final report, tor knowledge of Stores, banks and business establishments of every de- tke revolutionists were plentifully supplied with rifles and ™?o.d itwa^Lm^^wue to p^t Lab il,Citationshth»?^quer™d fo?d?to»saofdethrî5itk21°^ntd 

scnption reopened their doors for the resumption of ord- ammunition. At the same time all the prisons for polit- the two l/uUdlngs in one fire build- the barbarians and became the bond, ages achieved in the operation. For 
mary activities, seemingly as confidence in the new temp-lic*al offenders were thrown openJ>y the revolutionists and ,n* a®d to purchase a motor truck the medium, and the principle of Lora Kitchener, the Dardanelles was 
orary government gained in force. Truck sledges and the prisoners marched outxto ioin the emancipators. besides having two horses to follow civilization between the Roman and only one of many problème which

■----———-------- —......... ............ ......... ......... 1 J r , if necessary. A duplicate main, the barbarian worlds.’? (La Civil- singly might have overwhelmed
amount of land than Mr i s w«n , . , „ ^ —T-------TT—X—IT more hydrants and a flrealahn sys- izatlon en Europe—Iec. II, p. 50?) lesser men. the miracle Is what hed— figLef “Z * ?t,neV hOU8t , ?;“ay°r ^ !r Mkedr t0JZ tem would result in a saving ot 15c Again, the Protestant Bishop Light- accomplished. The admiration will

Aid Whelan the reoulrements were 8, ,° X, 8 ope^6d up on Wharf ley Avenue. _ I Aid. Parks told of having taken up ons men, great men of science, great It is too early yet to pronounce
found to be nine feet wide at one houses A wllkTnZédTthat sel lé^ migM toTèrfere wlti, the the Pr°We^ °f 1 fl” *larm 8y8tem 3udgm6nt upon 4116 strategy that
enH end eleven feét ot the «the, nonses. A waiK is needed m tnat sec lem might tntertere with the con -ith the underwriters. itects, poets, and painters, end oth- decided the Dardenelles onertalou

Aid Woodlev said as he remem * Th® matter wil* be teken up. struction ofsldewalk8thisspring.lt Aid Whelan “Could not No. 1 com- era whose lustre has indeed been Britain and Australasia realize the
beV^iitw?!northtamount ot , °f 1<$ ye,?7t 7preB6n?ing W6ul<1 be endeavored to construct all pany Bnd apparatua4,e amalgamated dulled, by the breath ot time, hut heavy price in meffand the human
land required that Was mentioned ? Z • Agency 8ollc,ted m.nnlclpal walks Petitioned for. with No. 2 at No. 2 Hall now?” |who nevertheless exercised a spell tragedy of the landings tmd the
but an amonat sufficient tn make the advertlsing ot the counc to the The account of R. S. and W. S. | Ald gt Charles “I don’t «know of transcendent -power over the beaches. But in the vital consider
street line straight mount of $40 or $60 for page or Lea for investigation of the water- why jt cannot he done until a new minds of their own time and suc- allons of international effect, Galli-

Mr that th* d<ly8 Work and hall can be built” |ceoding generations.^ (England poll may have been a determining
Engineer had mentioned a strip nine wouldT the cUy Tout ïocWth ôf ̂ AM^^hauÜT if the water 1 AW" Deacon“Then y u can have During the Latter H»lfof the Thir-, influence in, destroying the whole

nme W6S "“C - , ■ ... railt<Ad8 tor eolation 04 °oal. QUIET IN RUSSIA GRAND DUKE ianity and the Race’ says: “Con- dicat es^ défit T 2ÏÏs'
69 j Mayor Ketcheson Is a great be- Aid. Deacon said that the water- ADVISED ABDICATION .sider what the ChurCh did for edtt- Egyptian designs. What of the niaitrrf/fTt ,Whelan 8Ug" ^6V6r ln advertising." works had-had to buy about 97 tons ADVISED ABDICATION J Her ^ thoU8and mona8ter. for revolt to MiaTnd for Îhe t

gested that 10 feet frontage on Dun- “From the agricultural stand- of coal at an advance oftfS per ton. London, March 17.—Despatches tes kept alive and transmitted that tahHshmeut of Hohenzollern domto 
das street be allowed. point, we are the best advertised city Aid. Woodley said that proper from Petrograd report all quiet torch oKlearning which would have ion over the great Eastern Emnir,,

Mr. Lnffman said he was willing in Ontario." said the mayor precaution should be taken to have there and In other centers. Both the otherwise have been extinguished of Great Britain» Hiatorv P
to agree to this for $800 This to- The motion carried. • water connections sufficiently low to Czar and the Czarina nre reported long before. A religious education ily record æ * master
eludes the purchase of Mr. Luff- Ex-Mayor Panter was present and prevent freezing. safe qnd at liberty, neither keying incomparably superior to the mere stroke of world tirateev whidh
man s and Mrs. Taylor s property on appealed to thd council to grade Aid. Deacon said the department been molested by the reVblutlonists. athleicism of the noble’s hall, was failed of seeoees —Toronto N*wl
the west side ’ Lingham street, on which a large ; was responsible as it put in the con- Grand Duke Nicholas, commanding extended to meanest serfs who wish- * * #W8

A resolution was,passed authoriz- number of houses have been built. It nections. • the army of the Caucaus, has tele- ed ». This fact alone proclaimed SPENDING LEAVE iw know
mg the purchase of a strip ot land wds he felt a reasonable proposal. The abstract of the 1914 audit, graphed the president ot the Duma the dignity of the individual, and r j tcihah- XT

An account ot Mr. Walter Patter- Aid. Whelan said this would be'made by the city auditor, Mr. B. P. that in agreemtiit with General Al- elevated the entire hope end destiny m France for the oast jT*
son tor $15 was again left over taken tip early to the spring. The Frederick, is now completed. exiaff the Russian Chief et Staff, he of the race. The humanizing influ- actively -nmirrHi to maktoJ

A petition was read from Mr. T. S. pnbHc works committee has also Mayor Ketcheson said Belleville advised the Czar to .abdicate as the ence ot the schools and universities valions ofthrtBnrnun.
Carman asking for a pavement on under consideration the continuation bed about $40,600 in the stoking jonly way to save Russia and bring the civilizing propaganda of mission- been granted ten devs* leave and "
the Bast side ot Bleecker Ave. in ot Lingham street. fund and the city could inWest $26,-1the war to a successful conclusion, j ary zeal, Were they not due to her? spend it with friends in London.

More
Work was undertaken by him than 
it was possible for one man to do. 
The result was confusion and want

Sir, I thought and all thinking of efficiency, 
for people thought that the time had Neither Mr. Asquith, the War

tenders and suggest to the council come when men posing as educated Council, nor the Cabinet of that 
the estimated cost. • and religious, could meet and trail- time come well out of the inquiry

Aid. Deacon moved the following sact jheir own business without The attitude of Lord Fisher- is sup- 
Simultaneously it was réported that all the ministers recommendation, which carried: — throwing out the old, re-hashed ported

“That the Hydro Electric Power culminies against the

it a list Of j
*

In minority judgment. 
Catholic The Council did not meet between

-j":

<

t

INVEST $26,000 
IN WAR LOAN

Is Executive’s Proposal—Wid
ening of Burnham Street — 
Miner Business of Commit
tees. i-‘

( From Friday’s. Daily)
Last evening the executive commit
tee of the city council decided" to in
ert $25,000 of tHe sinking fund to 

: he new war loan. Mayor Ketcheson 
d all the aldermen were present. 
Mr. Johns, former caretaker ot the 

'arks asked for reappointment this 
The appointment will not be

n

eas-vear.
made for some time yet. i

Mr. Luffmân, the owner 6t a tot 
m the corner ot Burnham, and Dan- 
las street, a portion of which the 
ity is going to bny to order to widen 
he street, appeared before the pub

lic works committee 
The mayor stated that a deal’had 

been made' tor the land, but Mr. 
l uffman thought it was for a less

*

m
will
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il»
Bt Germany, 
traitor tie 

In Asia end

*“T/Is i

kht that Car- 
pr bribed into 
■ted States to 
Fritory in New 
Iona." Signs 
[Carranza was 
agents to talk 
exports of oil 
bf peace. We 
as hacked . by 
I German gold 
fc a revolution 
Lien, personal 
lince and spec- 
n Government, 
b,000, the un- 
1 is still avail- 
jaganda in the 
rms of German 
py millions of 
I bonds to New 
kd the German 
led a fund of 
kst eume Were 
lary expenses 
U agents have 
lo Latin-Amer- 
lantities. Most 
tof $20,719,898 
rent to South 
L was no com- 
! a sum. This 
kransferjred to 1 
ling notice and 
lexico have re- 
I ot gold in- re-

i

I embroil us in 
creating a oon- 
I us into armed 
I suit Germany's 
I we spent the 
Iquering Mexico 
Hcan Republics 
Ihemselvee with 
le to Germany's 
k Japanese war 
Ic coast which 
Irai Government 
lot warships on 
Read of employ

eur commerce 
fines on the Al
im merman’ note 
tod friction be- 
Ltee and Mexico 
bcomplteh exaet- 
llotted to bring 
lot fall into this 
It it some ot our ' 
a little real pat- 
I sense.
evidence of sim- 
be hands of Pres
se State Depart- 
isclosed, but this 
enough to prove 

be of the German 
roil the United 
lexico and Japan.
Is convincing ev- 
ly expected the 
nment to declare 
kstricted suhmar- 

Tfie Kaisor and 
e mad or groesly 
lone in authority 
bsal. To Amer- - 
giving Mexico the 
as spoils of war 
rd. Presumably 
1 California and 
tnds for Japan.. 
aid other Latj®- 
receive this wild

■ Secretary Zim- 
ns to Americans, 
îe hate that Prus- 
i for us. We can 
German Empire 

Igium. This Zlm 
its way aa foul a 
the invasion of 

’ would threw ns 
e could get them 
„ The world «an
te such a Germany 
wqs written far 

rupture of dipto- 
in cool atttfclpa- 

fo follow the de- 
b submar toe war. 
as up the casting 
naan Chanoellor’s 
;he Reichstag.
Aon can be drawn 
man note, 
parate ln the face 
it home and the 
aiming defeat on 
r plots to foment 
eland, India, and 
id long ago, and 

thie fantastic 
ipan, and probably 
ranks ot her fâee.

is dragging Into 
ier the only great 
remained neutral, ^ 
miracle will hap

pening ot the.ring 
crushing heir into 
sse frenzied efforts 
n ot the negr Mk. 
he history 'ot the 
ke German Ehapire 
imercial.

Ger-
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trch Edison Disc 
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The Marmot 
lowing F

Another d 
history otj 
brought to 1 
when the 1 
house and t 
totally dest 
I gin of the j 
tery, but n 
house. ThJ 
wood and J 
timbers. T] 
Ing rapidity 
sible to chJ 
started, uns 

During tl 
pressed airl 
away with i 
power systJ 
had only 1 
few weeks, 
were at w< 
the fire sta 
caped throj 
the 'three u 
not rescued 
and before 
entertained 
en out alivJ 
and red-hol 
down the a 
with smon 
the men si 
third level 
house for
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Wims’Store News
10 Days Sale 10 

NOW IN FULL SWING

know that this ie not a political re- Havre, Frefice and from there to 
hellion, but that the revolution is a that beautiful town of Yprea, In Bel- 
reeult of the deep conviction that glum. W got there before the 
their country was being betrayed, by Cloth Hall was destroyed, and In all

jny travels I never came across a 
-Some think It might be well to be more handsome palace of a building, 

rid of the Romanoffs. Still If the And now for the grim story of Ypres 
Archduke Michael rules by the will and Its destruction, 
of the people and the Duma, thel After we landed in Belgium, we 
people shall have won that for which proceeded One dull morning to make 
they aspired and the war shall be our way slowly to the town of Ypres, 

„ , „ . won. Russia ha# done wbll, but Ae In the meantime the population had
6 doz. Corset Covers Lace trimmed ean do (en tlmeB ^ mucn in the war. been given orders to evacuate, and

** " "1601 The Russians wiil assimilate the while we were going slowly along 
of Western Europe, and con- the Vlamentltighe-Ypres. road we

SINCLAIR*SINCLAIR’S 'c-'

'Wl —=the ruling classes.

British and Canadian Staples at Old Prices■

|ij i
This is a great opportunity to save' 

money on new Dry Goods—The store 
is full of New Goods—
New Blouses $1.19 to $6.0», the lat- 

est styles.

M
m

Every reader of this advertisement knows that the Great World War^has caused almost eve^-

„arypurchasetTby us at Pre-War Prices, and today these Cotton Goods, including H^^s Enghsh Cotton^ 
Sheetings, Shirtings, Ginghams, Galateas, white and colled Flannelettes, also <£anaÿan Co^
ton Goods, together with Thousands of Yards of Crum’s English Prints andCan.ÿ1"1.are 
offered for sale in our Store at Prices of Three Years ago, Prices that are less than these Goods are 
being offered by the Canadian Whole Sale Trade. Get Our Prices and compare them with any other Store 
in Canada. We know we can save you Money in Buying Staple Goods.

i
i• . *>- . - a• . • • • •

,. . ,69c pr.Silk Hose, ell Colors ..
20 doz. Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes 

. .... .. . .16c pr. 
10 doz. Irish Linen Napkins 

.. ..20c each 
2 pièces 8-4 unbleached Sheeting reg

ular price 30c on sale at . .22c yd. 
10 pieces English Galatea, worth 30c

..22c yd. 
, . ,15c yd.

ideas .... , . ..... ..... ^
tribute to the world something of met the most heart-rending eight I 
their treaeures, something of the ever witnessed in my life. There 
grit of national character. , was a column of refugees of all class

es—men, women and children— 
coming down, and the moment they 
saw us coming they came funning 
to us shouting and crying that the 
‘Allemands’ were coming. (Allemand 
is the Belgian name for German.) 
Of course the moment the officers 
heard that we Were given the' .order j 
to gallop. And gallop we did, and i 
didn’t get to Ypres any too Quick 

they put us just on the edge of 
The following unusually inform- the Ypres salient and the infantry

; , ... ___ in a circle inside of us again, andative and. interesting letter ^as writ, ^ jg where ^ & ^ of our
ten hy Gunner Thos. C. Foster to begt men
Mrs. Chas. W. Hall of the front of| goon after we got. to the salient, 

j Sidney. Before enlisting Gunner the Germane opened fire on tis on 
Foster made it his home with Mr. three sidesand hemmed us in, thus
and Mrs. Hell. His letter is an un- forming a horse shoe ground us.

Then there was no way out only to 
fight for our own lives and the lives 
of our chums. Now it was on the 
third day of this battle that I got my 
first woundj just above the wirist 
and it went right up through the 
centre of my right arm, coming out 
above the elbow.
I have a silver tube in my arm now i 
taking the place of the nerve that 
it shattered.

On the fourth day our Battery, 
pulled- out and went down to another. 
part of the (toe called ’Feetubert. 
Here we had to be re-inforced with| 
men and guns, two of our guns be-

m in etock ,. ",

• *

FROM SIDNEY TO 
THE TRENCHES

now
ftJr .■. . •

6 pieces Reppelette .
,, Splendid Values 

In Linens—Cottons—Towels—Sheets 
ÛttÜta. -, > NEW SPRING SUITS AND COATS 

Never have we offered such variety in Ladies' 
and Misses’ Spring Suits and Coats, and at no time 
during the present Spring Season will we offer a
fuller range of Sjizes to select from. For this reason 

say the best time to select your New Spring 
Suit or Coat is just now.—

Suits $16:50 to $47.50. Coats $9.00 to $30.00 each.

WOOL SUITINGS FOR SPRING SEASON
When it comes to the selection of a New Spring 

Suit cloth, we like to think we offer for your in
spection the Largest Wool Dress Goods and Suiting 
Department in Central Ontario. • .

Our Store has a reputation to maintain and 
the Spring Season finds us in a better position than 
eve rbefore to meet your every requirement. See 
our Wool Serges, Laberdines, Broadcloths, Poplins, 
Chuddah Cloths etc. from $1.00 to $3.50 per yard.

Unusually Interesting Letter from 
Gunner Thos. C. Foster

Men’s Furnishings
Tookp Shifts, Deacon Shirts, Smocks 
- Overalls.

as
*

V Right Prices«, Right Goods

I
we

RUSSIA AND 
DEMOCRACY

commonly good one.
Mrs. Charles Hall,
Dear Friend,-—

I am just writing the letter I pro
mised to write you some time ago.
You asked me to write about the war.
In regards to yoUr parcel, well I 
have not received it yet. I guess 
Fritz must have sent It to the bot
tom of the ocean. And now for my 

From Monday’s Daily. .. — story.
“Russia and Freedom’’ wae the Well, after I left Belleville we 

subject of an address last evening by went -to Kingston on duty, and there 
Rev. Dr. Bealgrave, at Christ Church we were on the 9th Brigade Staff 
using affûte text Gelations 5-13, “Ye C. F. A. We were only there about
Have Been Called Unto Liberty." ma^t^oT-iing put out of action in Ypr6s. - So.

The nations of the wbrld he said, Here to where we etarted we laid low for a while. As soon as
been gradually progressing to-1 v . wu «bout the guns, the re-inforcements got up here, we 

Wrds democracy in «Mitree^ ^ n(>te how we have travelled started to get on Fritz’s neck again,
stitutlons prevail, in which a man . , „h t , Weil after Of course we were only firing eight-

’ may live without molestation to 1 training here, een pounders at him hut he threw
paratlve peace and security and in ^ P way foj. Quebec, a sixty pounders back at us in return,
which he may express himself. The fifteen mUes and we had so we began to thank him with a
United States was the nrst great-ex- °u®aa*?be getting on „itb tew fifteen, inch Shells from ‘Big Liz-|
ample of a free repuhlje « an ex- to saddle up and be getting on with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ HowltzerJ
périment. Now we have a democracy • forget that night' from our heavies down at Popernghe.
in France. Combined with # limited! ***£e order was Somehow he didn’t seem to care to,
monarchy, we have democracy to^lean un and saddle them, so he came back at us with
England, even more democratic than P ' w„r0 jngt at aupper.|a few ‘Jack Johnstons' and one or
the United States. Japan is practi- _^ ^ a rugh for tbe hara. two ‘Black Marias’ and a smoke box,
cally democratic. China ie wavering • , __o immwiiatelv I of occasionally. Now when a ‘J. J,’
between monarchy and democracy. 633 an, , . -tterid ±o the run and strikes anything tt don’t eyen stop .

Germany has a Reichstag or re- P™1?. and covered. ^Well to think what it is going to do but
presentative assembly wto W* ? 30 ^ orddr came just goes ahead- and does it. and-'it
principles of democracy, but the cab- B mounted and at 8 epelle clean destruction every time.
i=et is response only to the Kaiser ^VwereTo^Uto QuZ ^ladk Maria’ just drops in on you'

. then 22^,' SThada bee, and of course it had to rain as for a visit and first thing/yon know

Si: ^rè.su-rru :■ r ssshut the cabinet ww^ontr o^four s=d”e half hours, landing ghost moaning through the air^as

effectively in the Armouries in Quebec at 12/45. it comes, and firs ing Contentions of GkT.R. and City
herSrîTrtjVou ought to have seeh us. We ^ are pretty ”^choWg to Ag to ^

unit and | could not keep our ey.Mopen hardly d ^ g6e^en feet ,n front of on West Side. j Or Wrong, It will pay you to find
forgot old grievances. Soon It was and we had our packs irnd , QU-fo, about an hour after. Thus ---------- |out if yours are Right. Your Glasses
found that it was the people’s war.'us, overcoats as well, and we ^ llh£ut Frltz got lt over Us at The Grand Trunk Railway, in re- Eh0uld be absolutely comfortable. It
Complaints began to be neard and drenched to the hide. Hut „ Hi chlef weapons were gas. Ply to the city’s contentions regard- not, Consult Alexander Ray, BeUe-
grievances had to be modified. The onel had sent «message on Aead W Les, Jack ling the proposed overhead bridge, vine’s Eyesight Specialist.
Czar promised reforms. The basic to expect us, so that made things a ^ adeg ! «ays:—"As the existing bridge has
motive of the war from the allies’ tot easter. am 8,„e if he “ad known that there an approach from théXlntersectlon
standpoint was democratic, thus the had a, =up ^ the drived was only a few of us he wouldn’t of Ridley Street, of the same grade
ruling class In Russia saw danger. | turned in and re ed d i ^ haye wasted go much ammunltlon. as the one proposed in the re-con- 
Their intregues sent the Grand Duke Three o tbem we had to pull From Fegtubert-W6 weut to Loos, struction plan, there is no reason to

t Nicholas to the Caucasus, munition I the saddlo ^ there lt was that a sbell blew changent. To do so would nece^l- ^ ^ 8uffering from lt ^
factories were burned, and the war, - hor8ea rubbea down and stab- me clean off the gunseat into an old fate raising the lervel of Ridley St ^ kee the mtle one weil
was not prosecuted with the same f tJ^emromng trendh and buried me. I woke up'at the intersection and form a very b(>wels must be kept regular and
interest. With the Russian courts leû a=d ^nUETeLeWe8 tor a good to find myself with a bruised left objectionable junction. If, however, gtomach sweet To do thIs notb.
change, thère were also German in- poor brgute6 arm and my tunic half shot off my the city insists u*on changing the Jng can equal éaby>8 Qwn Tableta.
terests Involved. _ . _ d t and no WOnder, back and one of the worst head-aches grade on the south side, they shou d c i them Mrs. Romiln Poir-

The Czar, a cousin of our King, were tired and wet and no wonaer, ^ a man could bav6 t haTe pay tor the additional grading and Mlzonette N. B. Says:— "My
anxious to win the war, and a fairly f°r ^ on^y opp . laughed when I sit sometimes assume any abbutal damages that ^ sugered ’from constipation but
honest man for Russia, was em- on tW eWfuF marem and ^ Qf wbat j mu6t have look- may result therefrom thanka a Qwn Tablets be is
broiled between the cabinet desirous Well In the^ ^ * the ed like flying through Hhe atr. Yes, “The existing bridge and ap- well again.,, Tablets
of ending the war and Duma,f ca^t ovm on h« since I was blown thirty feet through the'proaches have a sidewalk on one ^ 8o]dy by medlcine dealerfl by
and people insisting upon its pro"|^ Zunk) and I was put on to help air and woke up that way of course, side only and there app^n ° a mal1 ■* 25 cents a box trom The Dr' 
secution. |peen eunk) andj was putji^ j ^ Qff duty ^ & wh,to wMh my Rallway Company no reason tor a wuiiam8, Meateine Co., Brockville

How could Russia he such a he- get the guns lesoe a , ft arm in a gllng but am all right etdewalk on both sides. The citynlghted land- possessing as She does were fixed for any eventualities while sllBg’ |admlta that anotber sidewalk Is
great thinkers, great writers, great crowing ^^Z^^tbe delp blue From there we went down on the necessary at the present time but
musicians and fighting tor the same tor fourteen days »» We woke Somme front, and there Is where .may be so in a few years. It the
Ideals as the Western world? I sea until one fine morning rB-i«t«rpd his four hite on me city desire# to have a sidewalk oon-r ———dThe answer is that she is in an in-' up to find ourselves to Plymouth r ç g nearh^o|. me rigbt thig gtructed for which there is no de- Henry Homan, a well known far-

convenient situation geographically. Sound. I wag a lece of ghrap_ mend, they should not only pay the mer of the 5th concession of Tpur-
Untll the middle of' the fifteenth| Then there was both work a. P . ^ pounder of His and additional cost * hut maintain the low, died on Sunday, after 2 weeks’
century she wae tor three hundred tun when the Canadians were kimwn abdomen sidewalk until it ie required.” illness of pneumonia. He was in Ms
y”Ï ruled by Tartars; her people to be to England For three solid “go | “It is the Railway Company’s to- 69th year and died at the home-
were really Serfs of the ‘ invaders, days we could hardly move arou ._arotinn tn ». ont t didn’t ' tention to replace the roadway ap- stead on which he was born. His fa-
Until fifty years ago fifty millions of, the wharf tor civiliansastheyjust an^ p^ ti t ca^yingan Inch of proaches to as good condition as ther was the late John Homan. He 
her peje were Serto Beeides the.-rowded SUSSZÏ.Ï Z*» them they are at present." was a member of the Methodist
the Greek’Church was born, of the get a cordon of police to keep them » „We would augge6t that the chief church. Surviving are his aged mo-
Byzantine Empire inheriting the baCk. All yoa could hear was W - yQU find me progressing engineer of the hoard be requeeted ther, Ms widow and two sons, Sel-
condition. of arlstocracey and sup- come, Canadtons and Oh I S° -qm Blighty’ once more after to look the site over and report to don R. and John K. two brothers,
porting a ruling class against the come the Canadians. There ”we monthg Warfare with Fritz, the hoard as to the necessity for Burley of Belleville, James of Chl-
majortty. Under these coOditions an amusing Incident hapenedon J down-h«arted» ‘NO.’ Will improving the grading on the south cago and one sister, Mrs. P. Ross, of
one Cnot expect Russia to he an,- wharf *hen one of our ol***** ̂  wto? 7bs" Ï2d so  ̂u have side.” ' BeHevilie. The death of Mr. Homan
thing hut what she is. lta™J° ^ " f doJt kYow but travelled with your old farm-hand Mayor H. F. Ketcheson has for- l8 deeply regretted to the communi-

For one hundred years Russia has ffl by the’ arm from the time he enlisted right from warded the following answer to the
been clamorihg tor democracy, al- she ^bed the o r y Belleville up to the present day. railway’s contention to the Assistant
ways protesting, striving in the and said, ^a'eseln" himb.ush. j And we boys know that the women Secretory of the Board of Railway
growling peins of » greet nation, you g , , . . «irteht of Canadahave 'been working hard Commissioners.—
Russians have been such idealists It was i0^m°Zre down to'for us whito we have been at war. “The City of Belleville says that
that their revolutions ana plots have ^®UZiL (It makes me sîck and we all heartily thank y»u for the proposed change is not to any _,_<n-
aimhra hA«n followed by reBCtiono Balisbury Plains C .. . ._ ,_y win rinse now way for the benefit of the city, hut olite, missing.

they strove for too much, when I mention the name) and we your home wholly for ^ advantage of the Rail- William Dixon, infantry, Sharbot}eluded with a most dramatic repre
destring ihore than they could assim- put five or six mopths . . T ppma$n your sincere friend, way Company, and that the Railway Lake; missing. <
fate. At last they secured some tog. I ^ tteh to tor^m Gunner Thos. C. Foster. Company should,pay all expense and W. W Bateson, infantry, Campbell-
llberty hy the Duma, but it coutd he happened there to -Mud ---------- ------------------------ damages occasioned by the re-con- tordi, killed.
rdbbed of its power. When at last it. So I will take you trom M nrtjip struetion of the bridge and altera- H. McAbee, Infantry, (155th),
the meeting wae prohibited, all the bole’ to FW.» Dr06Beded to CHISHOLM — In Enterprise on Sun- tlon of the grade. The city agree Deeeronto; died.

V old antagonism rose in Russia. The Leaving Eng • . th d March 18 191?, Alex. M. with “the suggestion of the Railwaycountry^ W-w ^ariiZto Le Chtoholm, In L 8»th year |C»mpany that the Chief Engineer of wounded.

! Special Grey Cotton
5 . By actual'/ount we have in

Some years ago one of our Can- gtock ^ picc^s 0f white and Col-
adian Cotton Mills produced a ored Flannelettes, including Hor-

Special Yard Wide Grey Cotton, the best Canadian Makes. At fifty
branded. “Votes for Women,” and yards to the piece, and they meas- 

. , ,, ure more than this, we would have
on each end of the Web was the over 17>000 yar(jg 0f Flannelettes,
Special Price stamped in large fig- every yard of which was bought 

y by us at Old Prices. If you want
ures—12%e. Flannelettes, we have these in

Today we offer this same. Yard Quantities, Qualities and Prices
Wide Grey: Cotton, in cut lengths m ZMnchS

or full pieces at the same Old Price ' wide, Twilled or Plain, onlÿ 
of years ago, only 12y2 per yd. | lZy^c per yard.

Tickings at Old 
Prices

We have (Quantities of the Best , 

Standard Canadian Tickings in a 

variety of Stripe Patterns, in Plain 

Cloths and Herring Bone Weaves, 

in 27, 32 and 36 Inch Tickings and 

we have these all marked Pre-War 

Prices, that is to sell at 17c, 20c, 
22c, 25c, 27c and 30c per yard.

I r

1 Bey. Dr. Blagrave' at Christ 
Church Spoke on Absorb

ing Topic
(Fritz’s bullet.).

t: !

)

.

hhve

K"

I For Red Cross Purposes 
We,sell Cheese Cloth 
by the Full Piece- at 

5^c per yard

3SINCLAIR’SSee our
Ladies’ Silk Waists 

white and colors, all sizes 
Special Value at $2.50

:

i
I LARGE AUDIENCE 

HEARS MR.SMITH
the Board look the site over and | 
report as to the proper gradings and 
as to placing a sidewalk on the west 
side of the said bridge as well as 
on the east side.”

paign was nearing its close and the 
wish that it could be extended lor 
another week, but this is not possible 
as Mr. Tennyson Smith is to com
mence a campaign to Trenton on 
Thursday next.

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
he Will preach in West Belleville 
Methodist Church and in the even
ing at 7 in Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church. A mass meeting to which 
all are invited will be held on Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 In the Taber
nacle Methodist church where a 
great gathering is expected. On Mon
day nigM the meeting will be in 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church and on 
Tuesday the campaign will be 
brought to à close by Mr. Tennyson 
Smith's special night—an evening of 
dramatic recitals, wMc.h will no 
doubt attarct many who are not in
terested in temperance lectures.

NORTH FRONT 
STREET BRIDGE

and i
-

El
I responsible to it. 

of the people could not be 
heard. Russia thriw

“The People Versus the Liquor 
Traffic” Subject of Fine Ad
dress at the Tabernacle Last 
Night.

Glasses May Be Right
i

■ and soul into the war as a

'

(From Saturday’i, Daily)
The Tabernacle Methodist Church 

schoolroom was crowded last night 
to hear Mr. Tennyson Smith’s lec
ture on “The People Versus the Li
quor Traffic.” The Rev. Mr. Moore 
presided and expressed his great 
pleasure in welcoming so eminent a 
speaker to their church and said the 
size of the audience was a fine trib-

U1

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
I
1 J Constipation is one of the most 

common ailments of childhood and

ute to his powers. ,
At the opening Thomas S. Morris, 

Grand Councillor of the Royal Tem
plar Order, explained that the cam
paign was under the auspices of the 

Templars of Temperance,

Si

E OBSEQUIES OF THE LATE C. K. 
WEESE.

Royal
whose activities extend from ocean i The" funeral of the late (Siarlt-s 
to ocean and that a vfery active. Robert Weese took place on Friday 
branch or council was operating in afternoon from his late reeldenci-. 
Belleville, that B. O. Frederick was North Front Street, Rev. Chas. G 
Select Councillor and Miss E. Bowen Smith officiating, assisted by Rev. a 
was Secretary, and that a very fine l. Geen. There was a large attend 
knitting eircle consisting of over lOojance of friends of the aeceased, and 
of Belleville’S Patriotic' women were many beautiful floral tributes had 
engaged to knitting tor the soldiers, been placed upon the casket. The re- 
The order -was 39 years old and had mains were taken to Belleville ceme

tery vault to await interment In tbe
Messrs

K*
<

Ont.E notEg£i ♦
DEATH OF HENRY HOMAN

pledged hundreds of thousands to
total abstinence. The R, T. of T. had spring. The bearers were 
suceessfully demonstrated through 1 James Thompson, W. J. Ancrews, R 
Its beneficiary department that total Tuite, F. Rutherford, Chas. Moore 
abstainers live longer than drinkers and James Woodley. 
and that prohibition win lower the 
death rate of the nation. Although 
we have partial prohibition In , On
tario, what we are aiming at is 
“bone dry” prohibition and we in
vite the citizens of Bleleville to join 
the R ,T. order anti unite with the 
local council and help to win the war 
—against what Lloyd George calls 
the ‘deadliest’ toe confronting Great

fi
r

■ ------------------- -

POLICE COURT CASK

Ififf Belleville police court had two St 
Patrick’s Day cases of intoxication 
this morning for trial. Clement El
lis faced the Magistrate sla an of
fender and was fined $10 and $4.00 
costs on Ms plea of having been 
intoxicated.

Another charge was heard against 
Mr. McDonald, that of unlawfully 
having liquor in a place other 'than 
Ms dwelling, on the highway, name 
ly Front St., Belleville, to a broken 
package. He pleaded guilty and the 

HÜi ' Mr

ty.

Britain today.
Mr. Tennyson Smith gave one of 

his characteristic .addresses enforcing 
his points by unique illustrations 
told in his inimitable style. He con-

%»
\ TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES

Edgar O’Brien, Infantry, Actin-
m

:•
sentation of a tug of war between
the temperance party and the trat- case was enlarged fqr a week, 
fle which aroused the audience to a McDonald stated that he did not 
high pitch of excitement and won know the. law relative to carrying li 
their loud applause a tthe close. quor.. He had taken it from his 

Many people last night were ex- house to get It out of the place ami 
pressing their regret that the cam- put It to Me pocket.

■ E. B. Hudson, infantry, Belleville;
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' z1 Haines $5.00 ShoesThe Ladles of West Belleville as

sembled on Tuesday afternoon for 
the purpose of organising a hand 
of war workers. A goodly number 
were present and proceeded with 
organisation and election of the fol
lowing officers:.

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Anderson.

Pre».T—Mrs- McMullen 
1st Vice—Mrs. A.
Sec.—Mrs. J. S. Hurst
Ast. Sec.—Mrs. W. A. Woodley
Treas.—Mrs. Lucas
Convener of Sewing —Mrs.- Grose.
Asst. Con.—Miss Harrison

ring time is the 
most uncertain 

season of the year !
The weather is lia

ble to perform all 
kinds of stunts with
out advance notice.

Be prepared and 
take Spring just as 
she comes !

. Get into one of 
' oursplendid, service

able, good looking 
Raincoats !

It will keep you 
dry on days of spring 
shewers, and warm 
on the chilly days 

* and evenings.
THE NIFflEST GARMENT ANY MAM COULD; WISH TO WEAR

Sp Dramatic Recitals■ ’ '’*• «

Will lecture'tonight at 8 in Em
manuel Reformed Episcopal Church. 
Admission Free. Collection. 
TOMORROW (TUESDAY) NIGHT, 
at 8 in Y.M.C.A. Hall Special and 

Farewell Night.
Admission 85 cents.' 

illustrative of "Humorous, Pathetic, 
and Tragic Phdbes of Life.”

A half ticket will admit a child un
der 12.

Persons who purchase tickets be
fore the night will be admitted by an 
early door at 7.30. Tickets sold at 
door 7.45. Commence at 8.

Tickets at Y.M.C.A., Bleecker's 
Drug Store and Belleville Pharmacy.

i>;a IA
RtYELATIOM 

IM vi. vE. Wrlghtmyer •>
; •GOOD \

"m I.VALUES
Committee .— Mrs. C. Walters,

Mrs. J. Meagher Mrs. E. Britton, Mrs 
A. E. Bailey, Mrs. A. Morrise, Mrs. C 
Hall with power to add to number.

The machinists .— Mrs. Britton,
Mrs. Meagher, and Mrs. Luscombe.

Buying Com. — Mrs. Grose, Miss 
Herity, Mrs. Luscombe and Miss 
Falkiner. This. is an important 
branch of the Women’s Red Cross 
We extend «rcordian and telitious in- 

■ vltation to all ladies in West Belle
ville to attend jmft become members headed by Sister Boardman, chair- 
at our next meeting which will be man of the refreshment committee to 
held Tuesday at Queen Mary school the. dining hall, where about ninety 
at 2 p.m. Any person having a sew- 

I ing machine and table not ip use 
which they would kindly loan for the 
work would be very acceptable.

i
!

Finest Velour Calf skin with solid 3 p y Gixdyear 
welted Soles—-Very Stylish Shape,- Laced and Buttoned — 
“Mr. Man, if you’re paying.fancy prbets see this Shoe 
at $5.00 ' •

:

- :

splendid address on the work of the 
order after which he called *n Bro. 
S. C. Moore and Bro. Smith who 
treated the gathering to stort* 
pithy addresses. Bro. Morris then 
closed the lodge and all were invited

GIVES US TIHS OPPORTUNITY

EUMES SHOE MISS;

BELLEVILLE .swum F ipeople sat down to one of the finest
repasts ever served by the ladles of 
Belleville council. The inner &an be
ing fully satisfied the gathering a- 
gain made their way to the lodge- 
room where a social hour was spent 
in games, songs, etc. - About 2 a.m. 
the pleasant event was' brought to a 
close. It is expected Belleville 
cil will add from 2$ to 50 members 
to their lodge this coming week. A 
special meeting is called for Wednes
day evening.

«

We Are Proud Of Our New Wall PapersSays She Suffeied 
' For Many Years They <re now all in, and are the finest assortment of Papers ever 

shown in. the city.
Study your own interests by having a look . t what We can 

supply you" with before looking at Travelling Sample Books on 
sending away for Papers. ,

We can not only please you but can save you money.

coun-

Showii to Varied Models and Fabrlcsfio Sait all Tastes 
Prices Not Too High—Nor Too Low

To Obtato Quality ! . . ‘ f

$7, $10, $12, $15

f *- Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Her 
Kidney Troubles/

> v
Mrs. Felix Ascah Found no Relief In 

Doctors' or Hospital Treatment,
THE

BEEHIVE CHAS. N. SULMANDONATIONS RECEIVEDIt

but Dodd’s Kidney Pills Brought By Hie Quinte Chapter I. O. D. B.
‘ For The Prisoners of War 

For March
a Speedy Cure.We promise many surprises for the man wbo affects to 

believe that a Raincoat cannot be a presentable as well as a 
dependable spring garment.,

Knabe Ampicos
Players and Pianos 

Willis, Alexandra and 
Handel Players, Pianos

Haldimand, Gaspe Co., Que., Mar. 
19.—(Special) —Mrs. Felix Ascah 
is telling her numerous friends here 
that her complete recovery from kid
ney disease from which she suffer-

Previously Acknowledged $441.75 
Dr. J. J. Farley $2.00. Dr. W. J. Gib
son $2.00, Mrs. W. J. Gibson $2.00

I Miss Helen Rathbun $2.00; Miss 
ed for years is due to the splendid stewart Masson $2 00 Mla& Ednh
work of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 'cuming $2.00, Mrs. J. F. Dolan
“”y trouble 8tarted from » 8traln” $2.00, Mrs. Fred Deacon, Feb. and

tor Mar. $4.00, Mrs. D.M. Waters $1.00, 
years. I was attended by a doctor Mre H. Sneyd $1.00, Mrs. E.G. Por- 
and was also treated at a hospital. I 
suffered from stiffness in the joints,

Quick & Robertson
The Home of Good Clothes.

SR

Several 6 Oct. vgans for sale cheap 
to Wear.

Call and see oui- large stock of Pia os 
and Organs. Uu> prices and 

terms are easy.

E. J. PODD OPP- Market Place

—- Mrs. Ascah says. “I suffered
plies, and by going in there and clos- j SCORES OF NEW INDUSTRIES 
ing the door, they escaped. When 
brought to the ~surface, two were:

The Marmora Herald Gives the Fol- little the worse for their experience
lowing Further Particulars of ,bat the thlrd was somewhat upset

by the shock and nervousness.
the Cordova Fire Cordova Gold Mine has been very

Another chapter in the■checkered unfortunate. Time after time oper- 
history m“WîSà «tkm 
brought to a close on Monday night 
when the big mills, No. 1 shaft 
house and the blacksmith shop were 
totally destroyed by fire. The or
igin of the fire appears to be a mys
tery, but it started in the shaft 
house. The buildings were all of 
wood and contained some immense

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE 
CORDOVA FIRE I ARE LOCATING IN CANADA ter $1.00, Mrs. O. Marshall $1.00, 

Mrs. D. Carlaw $1.00, Mrs. W.. W.
I had a bitter taste, especially in. Bdyde n.00, Mrs. Stewart Masson 
the morning, and at times was sub- $1.00, Mrs. H. Corby $1.00, Miss M. 
ject to severe headaches, I had a Fralick $1.00; Miss t. Païen $1; 
pressure and often a sharp pain at Mtea Helen Palen $l.uo, Mrs. E.B. 
the top of my head and my skin Franck 50c, Mrs. C. M. Phippen 60c, 
itched and buMU*wt eight. Mfs. F. “B. Smith 60c, Mfi. P. S.l

“Neither from the doctor nor at Anderson 25c, Miss Eva Panter 25c,1 
the hospital did I get any perma- Mlss R G1Ueg 25c, Mrs. J. W. Kin- 
nent relief. Then I started to use near 25c, Miss Holden 25c, Mrs. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and two boxes Thbmas Rttchl6 25c> Mrs. w, c. 
did me so much good I feel like Mrs Denmark 25c, Mrs. Stewart 
recommending them to everyone Robertson 25c> Mr8. Ar;nur Mc- 
who has kidney trouble.” Qinnis 25c; Mrs. Curtis Bogart 25c,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Mlgg Slnart 28c; Mrs. Johnson
kidneys. Cured kidneys strain all 25c, total $476.00. 
the impurities, all the seeds of dis
ease, out of the blood. That makes 
good h^atlth all over the "body.
That’s why those cured are so en
thusiastic in regard to Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

m Millions of Dollars Invested in 
Building: Plants Along the 

Grand Trunk.

but either: Montreal, Mar. 16 .—The- indnst- 
opera- [ rial development of Eastern Cana- 

tlon would cause it to shut down, da is continuing in truly remark- 
Thousands and thousands of dollars able fashion. Many new industries 
have been lost by Investors In this ' are locating In this territory each 
mine, while comparatively few have month, big new plants are being 
ever realized very much by being erected and many of the established

♦ concerns are making large additions 
At the same time there are some to their factories. ■**’ 

that have never lost faith that some Mr. Wm. P. FttzSimons, Commis- 
time the mine would be made to pay sioner of Industrie^ Grand Trunk 
handsome dividends. Railway Syste’m, states that there is

The loss will be very heavy, but great activity among manufacturers
in this regard in all the centres serv
ed by the railway. New plants re
presenting a capital Investment of 
nearly $12,000,000 have been plac
ed along the company’s lines within 
the last twelve months. These new 
industries number approximately 
seventy-five and will employ more 
than 10,000 hands when In full op- 

E. B. Breden was convicted before eratton. An additional $5,000,000
was spent in that period In exten
sions to manufactories, providing 
work for another 4,000 men.

some accident or the cost of

connected with it.

timbers. They burned with surpris
ing rapidity so that It was impos
sible to check the fire, once It got 
started, until it burned itself out.

During the past year the old com- K ls partIy covered by insurance, 
pressed air system had been done 
away with and

Annie A. Dolan, Treasurer of Fund

jDONATIONS RECEIVED

By The Quinte Chapter I. O. D. E. 
For The Belgium Relief 

For March
a modern electric fAIEI.D TO TURN IN RED CROSS 

power system installed. The mine MONEY
had only been in operation for a 
few weeks, and a number of men

VISIT OF TRENTON COUNCIL R. 
T. of T .

..

Previously acknowledged $287.80. 
Mrs. John Williams $1.00, Miss A.A. 
Miller $1, Masters Douglas and Jack 
Marshall $2.50, Miss L. Hcrtson 
$10.00, Miss Mary E. Stapley $2.50, 
Miss Harriett, Staple}’ $2.50, Miss 
Edith Anning $5.00, Mr. C.* C. Ste
wart 60c, Mrs. W. T. Pinkerton 
$5.00, Mrs. T. S. Carman $5.06, Mrs. 
Wm. Patterson (Toronto) $1.00, 
Mrs. Tower (631 George St.) $2.50, 
Mre. James St. Charles $1.50, total 
$327.80.

Annie A. Dolan, Treasurer of Fund

E. B. Breden Convicted oi Theft 
From the Seconrs National

were at work below ground when 
the fire started. All but three es- On Thursday evening, March 16 

Trenton Council, R. T. of T. In gooà 
ly numbers by Invitation visited the 
Belleville council. Shortly after 8 
p.m., Bro. B. O. Frederick, Select 
Councillor, of 'Belleville council, 
called the lodge to order and invited 
Sister Spicer, S. C, of Trenton coun
cil to a seat on the platform. During 
the lodge meeting, 9 candidates were 
initiated in the order. On motion the 
lodge was adjourned, Sister Spicer 
being asked to take the chair and the 
members of the 'Trenton Council

caped through another shaft, but 
the 'three were cut off. They were
not rescued until noon on Tuesday, :Judgp Coatsworth in the Criminal 
and before that time little hope was f688*008 Court- Toronto, on Friday, 
entertained that they would be tak- j °* having stolen banks, flags and
en out alive, as the burning timbers certaiB moneys, the property of the Among the largest of the indust- 
and red-hot mrtal which had fallen Secours National. He will be sen- rial concerns to select locations serv- 
down the shaftVad filled the mine tenced today. In October last"? the jed by the Grand Trunk, during the
with smoke and’\team. However, I aocused was one of the promoters past year, were the Dominion Sugar
the men succeededtan reaching thé of the International Production Co., Company, Limited, at Chatham, 
third level where thSe was a store and he made arrangements with British Munitions Limited, at Mont-
house for powder and other sup-1Mra- Sidney small, of the Secours real, St. Catharines Steel and Metal

._____________________ National, for the production, under Company, at- St. Catharines, Kel-
1 " ~ the auspjees of that organization, of logg Toasted Corn Flakes Company, .treated the gathering to a splendid

an ‘all star revue’ at the Park The- at Toronto, Dominion Dustless j pr0gram> consisting of the following 
atre. It was arranged to take vol- Sweeper Company, at Peterboro,1 
untary collections on behalf of the and William Kennedy & Sons Ltm- 
French Red Cross, and cardboard 
banks. with 400 tags were sent up 
to the theater. -Mrs. Small testified
that after the first night’s perform- Among the plànts under construc- 
ance, she called at the theatre to tion Is a large refinery at Port Col-
take away the banks, and thpt Bred- borne, Ont., for the International
en advised her to leave them as they 
might be required for the next day’s
performance. The banks, flags, and plant is of national importance, 
monies collected were not seen since, not only because of the large Invest- 
Breden, testifying on his own behalf, 
swore that the banks and money 
had been placed In the safe of the 
Park Theatre by T. Harris, the man
ager. He said that he had never 
seen the money nor had he shared
any of it. Harris admitted that the done outside of Canada, 
money had been used by him for Since 1910, five hundred indust- 
purposes other than had been in- ries with a total investment of about 
tended, but announced that he was 
willing to turn the money into 
court.- The Court advised him to 
turn the money in immediately for 
his own sake. Bfeden is well known 
In Belleville where he was once a 
recruiting- officer.

--------

* :
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rfPEATH OF A. M. CHISHOLM

-recitations by Sister Johnson. Mc «ed
Arthur and others; duet Sister and at Bnterprl8è, Ontario,
Miss Edna Johnspn solo by Miss ,n w g(Kh year. ' He was born at 
TewuJohnson. While the program Town Hall aad In «rly life.

was In the drygoods business in!
Bellevillf. In the latter part of his 
life he had been engaged in the min- 
1ng- business and at the time of his
death operated the Chisholm mine at Your long years of residence have
Enterprise. North Hastings and To Mr. an<J Mrs. George Smith,— witnessed many changes 
Frontenac mines also attracted his We, your many friends and neigh- midst, but through all the changing 
attention. bors, are gathered together on this experiences of life, you have always

The -remains will be brought to occasion for the purpose of express- been ready and active in any work 
Belleville by the C.N.O.R. and will be lrfS our sincere regret on your re- of service or labor of love. It is 
taken to Messrs. Tlckell and Sons’ inoval from our midst. We have a matter of sincere gratiàcatlon that 
undertaking parlors. ’ found y<>« a brother and sister of we can thus express our apprecia
te leaves one brother, Mr. W. C. honor and high principle. While tion of worth, and also to wish you

we realize that our church and com- much joy and happiness in your new
munity sustain the loss of your tel- home.
lowship, we also feel that the com- ’ We hope your later years may be 
mimtty In which you are about to crowned with many blessings,
reside will he distinctly enriched by that in your new home and sur-

—Man testimonials Could be pre- your presence. I roundings you may find the true fel-
sentéd showing the great efficacy of As neighbors and friends we de- i lowship which you are so capable 
with the certainty that they will find Mre to pay tribute to the. sterling of returning. We wish you to ac- 
ïlief. It will illay inflammation in J character of your friendship andicept this slight token of our univer- 

Dr. T’ornas’ Ecledtric Oil in curing service. We are losing true friends sal respect and esteem, and may it 
disorders of the respiratory process- and noble fellow-workers in the reflect pleasantly on the hanuy as- 
es, but the best testimonial is expert- Master’s Vineyard. In the various sociations of former days, 
enos and the Oil is recommended to departments of the church . work, I Signed on behalf of your friends 
all who suffer from these disorders your faithfulness has been exemp- and neighbors, 
the bronchial tubes no otb*r pro- iary and your services appreciated. '

The Ladles’ Aid Society tit Spea-1

EXPERIENCE IS THE ONLY 
REAL TEACHER

These sixited, at Collingwood. 
plants alone represent an invest
ment of. approximately $3,000,000. was being rendered, a splendid addi

tion was made to the company by 
the arrival Of Grand S. C-, Bro. T. S. 
Morris of Hamilton, and the cele
brated temperance lecturer, ' Bro. 
Tennyson Smith, and wife and Rev. 
Bro. S. C. Moore who were re
ceived with lodge honors and all 
were Invited to seats. on the plat
form by 6. C. Brp, Frederick who 

places within the Dominion the re-[then asked Bro. Morris to take the 
fining of invaluable nickle ' ore and 
the distribution of the finished nick
el, work which had bèen previously

■....-WjgBPg "•===

Presented With Address cer Church will fell the loss of Mrs. ’ 
Smith’s fellowship in worship and 
service.

All knowledge is based 
on EXPERIENCE Nickle Company of New York and 

New Jersey. The building of this in our

ment involved, amounting to sever
al million dollars, but because itMcFEE’S COMPLETE 

SIGHT SERVICE 
has behind every phase 
of It over 22 years’ study 
jtnd practical experience. -

re ’

chair. Bro. Morris thpn gave a 

OFFICERS RETURNING Chisholm of Belleville and two sis
ters, Mrs. Falkiner of Winnipeg and 
Mrs. Fralick of Stirling.Col. Preston and Major Bywater are 

• • Now in Canada.

' Major A. E. Bywater of Trenton, 
of the 4th battalion who left Belle
ville -with, the 39th as Jr. Major, 
reached St. John, N.B., on Friday.
The Major was very badly Wounded 
last year. "'iWlijÿÿ '.wS;$

Lt.-Çol. Preston, O.C. 39th Bat
talion ls also with the party of re
turned Canadians.

Advertise in The Ontario’ parat,ba ““

andThat is why IT IS reliable. $100,000,000 have been located 
along the Grand Trunk Railway. 
This splendid work of building up 
Canada’s industries has, been greatly 
facilitated by the Traffic Department 
of the railway, to which the Indust
rial, : Commissioner and his staff are 
attached. The Grand Trunk traffic 
men, under the direction of Vice- 
President Dalrymple, are indefatig
able in their efforts to help manu
facturers flnfl suitable locations.

Consultation by appointment
KÏlx

Angus McFee Hi
*

! Special for March Edison Disc 
, machine, regular price $110 tor only 

$76 with twelve selections. Easy 
payments. C. W. Lindsay Limited

■Ffi. OPTICIAN
216 FRONT STREET

.,4
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Items of Interest
' ‘ ■ _ • • •

From Our Housefurnishing 
Department

We are now showing all the newest Chintzes and 
Curtain Materials for Spring.

Chintzes are to be had in designs and colorings suit
able tor every room in the house and range in urne from 
15c to $2.00 per yd.

Curtain Materials in Voiles, Marquisette , Nets, 
Colored Bordered Scrims and pretty Madrases » tc. -t from 
15c to $1.00 per yd.

Made up Curtains in Marquisettes, Vo les Notting
ham’s and Battenburg s in white, Ivory or Ecru and at 
reasonable prices.

If you need a new Rug for any room in the home We 
have it, Tapestry Brussel, Velvet, Axminsters Wiltons, 
Ingrain and Art Squares in all sizes from 2 1 2 >ds.x 3 yds 
to-4 yds. x 4 1-2 yds. and priced from $5.< m to $61.00 

Also Mats in all sizes and priced from 75c to $13,50
Oilcloths and Linoleums in a large range of designs 

and colorings at from 45c to $1.00 per sq. yd.
We carry a full stock of Window Shades in the reg

ular sizes and can make you any size shades you may 
require up to 62-tn. wide in any style of material you select.

Visit Our Housefurnishing Department

EARLE & COOK
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Anh the sun 

pleasure 
And with dev 

wet it.

It thrives ahi 
brake, tt 

And he called 
rock ot : 

Th sweet litl 
little Shi 

The sweet 111 
rock o£

"Shure, del 
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can’t be that 
lifted the sprj 
nose and snifl 
an half-imagij 
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rock from the] 
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my heart is u 

“Farries?” 
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began to think after all, he might «nainted with many p. o, ie u b » 

- be a married man. | coach.” He laughed .and saiu, r
ES" A very officious young man came “Dear Miss Smith, 'yo *

along and said, “Going tar, làdieat" kind. I am afraid you flatter me.”
/f etid “Tee, very ter.” As I thought (Just think, he called me ‘dear6—: nd 
it best to snub him at the start or on such a short acquaintance) "hut 
he might get fresh. Bet he did not you are on the wrong train as rbto
seem- to mind end sat down and ie going to Toronto. You had- bet-
talked bat I did not care much for ter l urry off and I will show you
him. So there was a long silence your train.” So he showed us sn-
and, to change the subject, I ashed other train and helped us on. I 

Editor Ontario, him If there were meals on the train, ashed him If he was coming and he
The south-bound express came He said not but if we wanted dinner said, “No I am not, and I regret It 

thundering Into, Hybla Station and | we could get it at Gilmour. “But,” very much as I Would have such de- 
we climbed ouflioard. Then some- he said, “don’t delay or yon might lightful company." Be I ebook hands 
body yelled, “Æl aboard!, and of g^ left.”. So when'we arrived at,with him and said good-bye.
course as we w*e all the people that Gilmour, my companion and I ran] We arrived safely hack to Hybla
got on at that station, wé said that over to the hotel and ordered dinner station and found our nephew wait- 
we were on. Then the engine iB a hurry. Welt, we drank our tee lng for us with his team, and às we 
screamed and we were away. In. very hot and tools, some cakes In our bad thirty miles to go in his sleigh, 
order that the reader will not think hand and started, but the landlord,We started for home; and after all
that we were somebody else, we feel «id,- “A dollar, pleaee.” I said jour travelling in coaches and all
that we ought to tell you who wej.-what for?" He said, "Two din-'the cities we had been in, the iiountry
are. We are two young ladies, end ners.” My good gracious! and all did seem pretty quiet.

“ we have 1,6611 two y hung ladies tor the meai„ that we had given awaÿ. I don/t know whether I will, go to
a tew years,—not many—as my He said, “We never charge for a Bellevilra
earliest memory of anything ot note m6al at home." “But,” he said, “a 
pat happened in Canada was. when!^,,^ to my prtce/. t 4aid. "We 
the Prince ot Wales was vlelting in]wlH glve ^ flfty ceBts/, But he 
Kingston. I was then a small child-cut it out; it is one dollar.” 
ot nineteen and my companion of ( qq we had to pay it as we were afraid 
today on the train, tne same’, age. tba train "would start, apd ran and 

We were south-bound tor the City climbed aboard. We were pretty 
of Belleville, on the Bay ot Quinte, Well out o£ hreath but’ did not mind 
—some city, as I will tell you later. tbat
We were hardly çeated and had our Well/the train started in about 
things arranged when a nice gentle- twv hours and, being comfortable, 
man walked down through the coach we hind of dozed a little, and along 
and reached hie hand to me and ahout seven p. m. we steamed into 
said, “take it.” Ot course I could Trenton. It is a big place—bigger 
not refuse as he séèmed to be a1 tban Bancroft. Dear reader, ydu 
nice man and ^elegantly dressed. 0ug|it to take a trip to Trenton and 
Then my companion also stood up gee lt tor yours6if. 
and shook hands with him although Along about nlne 0>cl0ck we started 
he had not offered her his hand. I £or Belleville, and after we started, 
thought sometimes a young lady gomB strange man came in the coach 
would have a better time travelling,^.^ we would baVe to ^y for 
alone Well, the gentleman smiled belng on the car But we were not 
a heavenly smile and sat down. In m gr6en We jugt showed him the 
•front ot us and said, “Nice morning,

m S.*
=r:

this By Law.
11—This By Law shall come into 

operation, an* he In full force 
effect, on, and after the 
thereof. v

BYLAW NO.MAÎI ‘V n. • .s -, iy.gestion the re
solution, carried almost unanimously 
w s :

and

EQ À Bylaw to commute the Statute 
th s lsso iat:on -pprove of Leber of the Township of Tyendln- 

C: uses 2 . nd 3, and demand that :he aga Dated at the Township Hall in
ili- < 0V6rnment submit lt to a referen- t Whereas the Municipal Council of the said Township ofTyendinaga 

dum." the Townahip of Tyendlnaga, in the this 6th day ot February, A. D. 1917
County of Haetings, has been peti- Clerk. Reeve
tioned by a large number ot the rate
payers to commute the Statute Labor 

(From Thursday’s Dally) " pf the whole Township, and to col-
BellevHle Armouries wus ventedt,y ftiiA , f leet the commutation ae a apodal tax.

flrè this morning shortly after turee \\ l .1 R ] IlIX And whereaa it is the opinion ot
o’clock. Fortunately the damage * V • U U U U tfce w|d Munlclpal council that het-
was alight; had the blaze not been . ■_____ ;er weeults can be obtained by a jud-lwhlch haa been taken Into consider-
notlced as early as it was. quite a Mr. Tennyson Smith 80 Chart letoil8 expenditure of the fund so col-lett<m and which will be Anally paaaed
different story might have to be told acterises Those Who Talk lected in making and repairing the by the Council of the said Muntcip-

About ten minutes after three a.m Temperance and Vote roads of the said Township, than can ality, (in the event ot the aaaent of
Sergeant Harman who was on duty Whiskey *w obtained by work done by rate- the Electors being obtained thereto )
noticed à light in a window on the J payera and others under the direction after one month from the first pub-
mtin floor tmd investigating found (Pr0m Thursday’s Dally) of pathmaeters. illcatton in the Weekly Ontario News-
a Are was In progress. He sent in Mr Tennygon SmItll.B temperance Be tt therefore enacted, and it is paper, the date of which first publi-
.e w c raepon o campafgn wae continued last night hereby enacted bÿ the Municipal cation was the 8th day of March,

short order by Chief Brown and the ^ th# y.M.C.A. hall, when Mr. Council ot the Corporation of the A. D. 1917, apd that the votes ot the
again or to. Renfrew as r® ePa men • Henry" presided and introduced the Township ot Tyendlnaga, as follows, Electors of the said Municipality

they say the latter city is fine. If ames were ng up pas e jecturer ln a few Well chosen words, that-ls to say:— S will be taken thereon, on the day, and
I thought Mr Conductor was not a window ot ° C0™^. Mr. Tennyson Smith’s subject was 1-That all 8tat„te Labor required « tle hoare a°dJ»la^ tharin Axed
married man I would surely go some °'ttt^*QnU6^^ “UP with the drunkard and down t# ^ pertormed under the provisions P.Shaughnessy, Clerk
place where I would betikely to ter of the 254th Battalion, WR ^ the trafflc,, Md ,t wa8 dealt ^ Byaw N<y 69g> ghaU after the . . 8 16 22

h,m- could be found. Quartermaster Sergt ^th * *lB ««ti masteriy mann^ pa^mg of this Bylaw, be commuted • W

Patterson rang the bell to give the prlnc‘pal “ hereinafter set forth and the NOTICE TO CREDITORSalarm to the caretaker, Sergt. James theJTT , °l S ° aœoant 80 col,ected 8,1,111 be known' U °
McGlaShon. MeanwhUe the firemen p^0l?iblU°n ,S. b“ed.,B the Protection M the atatute Labor fund, 
broke open the'window ot the room ”f th®, drunkard form the tempta- »—That every male inhabitant ot
In which the fire was and poured In 0,j *be °pe° 8alo<,n; a°d he gaT® «I6 Township of Tyendlnaga, of the
a steram of water which striking the telllng 1!‘u.8tra“ona °* theti awfpl a8e of twenty-one years and upwards,
wall opposite flowed back against the 5Pwar ot th„6 .*??**’ ? "“t aBd nBd” B-iXtT yeare °f age’ (aBd 
locality of the fire which was next ®d ,b!„7°K ,° lad8„°n® Wh° 8a*d net otherwise exempted by law from 
to the front wall. The curator op- tha* tbe buaiae8a all Iaw waa *° performing Statute Labor or paying 
ened the entrance door and the fire- “ake tt B“yfor11tbe pe®ple bo do oommotation thprefor), who fa not
men entering, turned a stream into r g an CB or em 0 0 otherwise assessed, shall pay as a
the room, and with pickaxes remov- wrong and said the license laws commutation tax Instead of perform
ed pieces ot the burning floor. y ' ,|were tb* ,^ery r®T,era,B °* tbl8" . H® ‘=8 the Statute Labor aa provided by

The damage done was less than al8° sald 11 wa8 the duty ot those the Statute, the sum ot (60c) sixty

i 11 passing1 rtuifiuu :ih
m «ai ,, p|

Interesting Account of Miss 
i Smith’s Tirst Trip on The 

Central Ontario.

pi $ Damage In Quur.ermc t 
8c was Slight — Slar.ed 

In Mooring
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NOTICE

fe- I Take notice that the above la » ' 
true copy of a proposed By Law
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i
I

!l

Elk
1

Jennie Smith.

I

A SUCCESSFUL 
S.S. CONFERENCE

In His Majesty’s Surrogate Court or 
the County ot Hastings, in the matter 
of the Estate of Cecilia McCauley, lat ■ 
of the Township of Tyendlnaga, In the 
County of Hastings, widow, deceased 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, Sec. 66, Chap. 121 R. 
8.0. 1914, that all persane having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Cecilia McCauley, who died on or a- 
bout the fourteenth day of December. 
1916, are requested to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the Executor or 
the estate on or before the 2nd day of 
April, 1917, their names, addresses and 
descriptions and a full statement of 
particulars of their claims and the na-

who pray “lead us not Into-tempta- cent8 per day for each day’s work^■! thï^dui1/ verifirJdy byfsmSt.**1 
ition, but deliver us from evil,” to en- guch person te now liable to perform &™E«cm?î>r j/mpr&S^t!? «stribuYe

the estate of the deceased among tbi 
parties entitled thereto bavin* regard 
only to the claims of which be shall 
then have notice.

Dated this 26th day of February, 
A.D., 1917.

MIKBL, STEWART Sc BAALIM,
' • 28 Bridge Street, Belleville,
Solicitors for Executor, James P. Me- 

Caule y. mM,15,B2.

■■
- '

S *i-‘; I

i 11 Splendid Addresses by Rev. Dr. 
Scot*—Mr. Htipcnny and Miss 

LMne.Ill;

1 fe:<-=.fc;
i

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Thé seventh annual conference of

the Belleville Sunday ^School Asso-| would be expected. Water Invaded 
elation was held yesterday after- the documents of the office and the
noon and evening in Bridge Street basement where there is a bowling ; .
church. The three sessions were alley. The drill hall was filled with ; pathway and ‘be Bathwayot othera -Mp.
helpful and Inspiring throughout. smoke, traces of which were In theja removes e emp a on, an 3-—That every person assessed up-

of them and went on. . - Mr. A. B. Bailey, President, pre- building at ten o’clock this morning 'added tbat the Christian man who on the Assessment roll ot the said
When we had been going a couple sided at all the sessions in an able The fire may have been caused by praye a ,. p^ayer an v° . a" Township, shall pay to the Collector

iaugh a little, but my companion said ot we gtopped and 1 looked manner and introduced the various la smouldering cigarette stub. What- galn8t p,r0 was a , iatlan of Taxes at the same time, and in the
T am afraid you are a flatterer.” out ot the window Ù was dark and speakers. Rpv. A. M. Hubly con- ever started,the blaze, this much is ™. 6" sa™6 manner as other Municipal

In reply the young man said you Me in the nlght Let m0 t6ll you we ducted devotional exercises, at the certain that It began under the ™ost striking „ Ur® °f la8t are PaW and collected, as com-
jvrong me. Miss —ana then he e £rightened, tVhat on earth afternoon session and helpful ad- heating pipes and close to the wall, ” gb^ lecture 7_as Mr' T6nnyso” mutation of Statute Labor, the sum 
liesitated so of course I knew that LdnM be the matter, We thought dresses were given on Sunday School so that no one waa likely to notice 7™ b K syzPpatbetlc prea®ntati°n ot (600 sixtv vJnts per day tor
he was waiting for an introduction -f German goidters- or oh oh ihor- ! work aud methods by Rev. E. W. it until the woodwork caught afire. bbe 8t°ry °r tbe re8Cye ° J°hn B' each day’6 '^-'-ute Labor required

t&s sr. wsgtjsa.-jada iz jzz.r,;°z zszjz dSSHEiHsname is Jennie Smith. We are eome ltt)e, A mnltary-looking"man went school work. A most Interesting tea- stores in which hundreds of khaki gaJ® ip bpMlILThv ^.Jh^ him’ thOTeof*re vwned by NomRes- hhteBbtSS

they are dead now, so as you see,'very determlned. j did- not think conferences - with the Secondary, large quantity of ammunition stored. b®lieve that tha lecturer-Was giving-meBt Ro„ ot tbe gaId TownshiPi the
we are not very close relatives, but he ought tQ gQ ak)ne but be had the Adult class-leaders and the Ele- The firemen were back at the sta- lne I? if”., fe.?n 80 Iully Statute Labor thereon shall be com- “ ‘£t6:
we have lived near-neighbprs for a ^ e of a bero Aftejp about twe mentary Department leaders. These tions a few minutes after four ipt0 tbe ,eeli"g8or ;be ™an whoa6 muted by the Township Clerk In iWother eqoauÿ*ood reports, 
tpng time, and nd* as the train la bourg o£ aU9pense he came back and were conducted respectively by Mr. o’clock, accordingly they did not " 7 ,!.W8s ]®l g ba 066 aeem6d making out the Collector’s Roll, ItZnJrtSl! **•”'
running so often, we thought we gaid the boUer was d„ and th6y were Halpenny and Miss Laine. At 6.15 a lose much time. The audience wTindœd8 ThriHed WhèF6 8BCh 1<>tS ar6 ”nder the value Add^A™Si$fD^T^|gi^[IEW
would take a trip to Belleville. , They thlnking o£ digging a well or wal*- teacfieié’ and officers’ tea 4**s stuyed Some soldier»*ko sleep in the guaience was maeea tnmied „r($869.06) two hundred dollars at __ a .. xtia..... 1^ W:
say it is worth seeing. I have never ing back t0 Trenton for water; he in the spacious Bridge St.. School, western part of- the,building, slept 8?,ripUon of. ,.°U, fc aW* one-half per ceSitum dn the ValnâHlon.
travelled a great deal, as, with co*s dtid nQt fcaow whlch the various Sunday schools contrlb- through all the excitement and did ru ”gllt wi:h . appatlte tor drink 6—That the éommntatlon tax pro
to milk and churn after and meals] Aft61. that gllence reigned a6 they utlng victuals and waitresses under not learn of the blaze until they bis sufferings in dtilirium tre- Tided £orby this Bylaw, to take the
tb cook and cakee and pies and 8ay in book’s, although it was ten the capable leaderships of Mrs Gard- arose' some hours later. - mens and anon they Were moved to place of statute Labor, shall be ad-
chickens and turkeys and washing b, , tht h wb th u_ ner. Departmental reports weregiv- Sergt, McGlashon stated this mor- ,eays ot py aa ey ‘!8tePe, tp the ded by the Township Clèrk in
and stubbing and ironing and then enœX wt going for about a en at the tables by Mrs. Wilkin and ning that about three o’clock this ender pleadings of the Joel Strat-
in the-fall fruit to put away and—”'oup,e o£ bours a pretty boy dressed Mr. Frederick, also an address by morning he smelt a trace of smoke "tne man who waa the means of 
“Bird’s Creek, next station!” 6ome:'in’re|j flennel8 said, “Daddy?" “Yes, 
pne yelled, and that man stood up 80n •- big father replied. “Daddy, 
and Said, “Pardon me, ladies, I will %tiy ig tbe boiler dry?” “Oh, I sup- 
return later.” So he went away. 'poae ,tlj|y £orgot t0 put watér ln it 
Then my chum said, "Well, what do <.Daddy, why did they £orget to put 

j ) you think of thaft!” I said, “He is 
a real nice man.” She said “Yes.”
I thought her voice seemed cold and get t0 put water in the boiler?” 
strained. Could it be that she also “-well, son, I suppose they were busy 
liked hkn the same way that I my- j doicg something \of importance.^’ 
self did? But I said, “Perhaps, at- - ‘‘Daddy, what "s imbortance?” Well 
ter all, he Is only a flirt. But she ] son importance is (something worth 
said nothing and we relapsed into while.” “Daddy, what is worth 
silence. while?” “Silence." “Daddy, please

Shortly some one yelled. “Bancroft £eG me wb®t Is worth while?” “SiT- 
next!” Soon wb came to a, stand-

Dec-toïdm. day
=k deavor to remove from their own on the highways of the said Town--

card that Mr. Conductor had given 
We said it certainly was. ug and be puncbed a hole ln each 

Then he said, “You’re ’fair,’ please.’’I
6 ladies.’’
I

■ I* Well I know I blushed and I did
|:; Ft- "
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PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAM ON 
Mortgages on term ab4 eity pro

perty at lowest rates of
and shall be collected and accounted terms to suit borrowers, 

poor £o, by tbe' Collectors like other tax- y g_ WALLBRIBGE,

Barrister, Ac. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville. over Dominion B nk.

a sep
arate column in the Collector’s Rolls, on

; rescuing Gou^ and of the 
drunkard’s heart-broken utterance 
as he promised to try to reform, 
while feelings of joy jmd thankful
ness animated them when the se
quel of the story was reached and 
GoUgh thanked God for “victory ov-l 
er_ the damning power of strong 
drink.” A number of persons went
forward at the close and signed the eXBended u°der the supervision of a] BERLIN SHIELD
pledge. Mrs. Tennyson. Smith sang ^Pètent Road Superintendent, on 1 Montreal, Mar. 13.—First 
sweetly “Bring them In,” the audi- i6 highways in the respective As- teams from the principal terminals 
ence joining very heartily in the 6688111 el\t WBrds fTom which _ it was on the Grand Trunk Railway Sys 

. “Thait’s unity,” shouted a delegate chorus. * collected. tern met In competition here tor th<
vited to Belleville for 1918 This at the United Farmers of Ontario Tonight Mr. Tenpyson Smith is to | 8—'yotes ot the Electors of honor of holding the Chamberlii 
was semnded bv Mr Geo Woodle! Mention, when almost to a man the 8Peak In the Salvation Army Citadel Bald Township of Tyendlnaga silver shield. The Montreal team 
and heartily carried The evening 460 delegates adopted clauses two and tomorrow night In the Taber- ahaU 1811611 Bylaw at the No- 1. £rom the Point St. Charles
session was held in the beautiful aB« tbree their proposed national nacle Methodist Church, the admis- ^^XîZthelotLT; of March teaT SUCCe88tUl‘ Stratt°rd
church ahditorinm and was roniete Pla,trorm deallnB wlth needed re- Ei6n belng free. say, on Friday the 30th day of March, team
iTlrTTTZLlZ eve^ fOTms" Cb66ra toir»W6d "hen the ^ , . A.D 1917 commencing at the hour Creek third, fa Belleville fourth
w, pront Jana interest to every t d, ot niee o'clock in the forenoon and Eighteen teams entered the compel
ntiîngXommitte  ̂reported ^through D^ATH °P ^ P DUES™T’ ginning until five o’clock -in the ition.
° tlPg committee reported through Qg £oUowg. ------- attenoon of the same day, by the fol- Dr. Charles J. Copp, Deputy Com
Ut. P. C. Mac Laurin. The Yellowing (From Thursday’s Dally) lowing Deputy Returning Officers:— missionér of the St. John Ambul
officers were unanimously elected Er66 Trade In Five Years. The death occurred at an ear,y PolUng gub-êUvision No. 1, Polling ance Brigade Overseas, and Lieut

_ . .. _ _ We were tired, hungry, cold.^nd tor the ensuing year:Pres., Mr. D. V. 1. By reducing the customs duty hour this morning of Mrs. Elizabeth Place, Orange Hall, Shannonville; Col. R. J. Birdwhistle, General Sec
t bat just atoout halt an stnclalr> V,C6 Presidents, Mr. P. C. on goods imported: from Great Britain Dnesbèrry. wife ot Mr. Fred Dues- Deputy Returning Officer, Daton Mil- retary, Canadian Branch St. John

versatlon I asked him If the tram hoUr before anybody died an engine MacLaurln, Mr. F. S. Deacon, Mr. to one half the rates charged under berry at the family residence 71 f-gen: Ambulance Association, compliment
r fafr°jn Trenton at6emed up and took George Woodley; Recording Secre- the general tariff, and that further Pinnacle street. Mrs. Duesberry had Foiling sub-division No 2 Polling ed the teams on the efficiency shown
he said. No, we are only going about ust0 Belleville. And such a city as tary, Miss A. Lounsberry,,, Cor. Sect, gradual, uniform reductions be made been taken seriously ill only last pi®» imp Hall Melrose- D R O The shield was presented to th.
four miles an hour.” So I thought Belleville! Dear reader, go and see and Treas, Miss A. R. Hitchqn. Rev', in the remaining tariff on British 1m- Saturday. mJLwfck winning team by Mr W D Robb

nrXff'the^rack! Bèll6yllle- They talk about New Dr. Baker conducted devotional ex-'ports that will enrttre complete free Although a native of tbe northern .^lUng^ub-diÏition No 3 Polling Superintendent of Motive Power.
^ ^îr rs « W- «»-. t^^W ore» Brtteto.an» cJHrt of ÜLO.Ç^ ot Hastings, We Mr. Henry’s shop.' I^nsdale; acting for President Chamberlin, who

n , r ^ ** anythlng oa M tnt6r6atin8 add'688 ttl6 ada flve y6a«- ' where she was born in the year 1865. D. It O. F. McVicker could not be present. He stated tba-
-M, «>mLion Ttid “l^id stkes 1 V"l 1 tBfdàbottt *’»***' Bedproe,ty- z. she-had dved in Belleville for the, Polling subdivision No. 4, Polling thé’work done by the St. John Am

what aP pretty name'” —and i^ L. Tf ^ ^ TZZ tj‘fChers’ • . 2- That tbe reciprocity agreement Pa8t forty years, she Was a daugh- ' pl^oe MSult’s school house, D. R. O. balance teams in the shop» of the
thought Sb^seif to after' wehadT ft?*1 8" „ nnm «fT Wa= I ot 1911“ which still remains on the ter of the late George Cole and a s|ward,Sh»nnon. Company had earned the commend
talked tor a while he said “YoungCent‘L.for taking us a “2V; D^’ °’ T’ Scott on Sunday S. United gtateg books, be member ot Bridge Street Methodist] Polling sub-division No. 6. Polling ation of the executive of the railwa>
ÏÏSî thLtis atLem“n»JrZ To T'.h 'v1"6 T OUF BtaBge11,8m’ and 7“ one, th,e accepted by the Parliament of Cah-|Church. Mourning her loss are her1 place Black’s school house, D. R. O and it was planned to further extend
f!, T slTtn n? ™ a 68 n a b°°k lhey keep there’ we mo8t elo<luent and torcetul aPP6al8 ada. husband, four sons, Frederick of Thoe. J. Corrigan the movement to bring ln men work
that. rules and I dont think every- ordered hot ginger for fear ot get- ever deliwered on Sunday School „ _. . punt Michigan Gem-go' rh«ri»= one . xr „ _ in_bodÿ knows about it; andM you ting a cold and 'the man said “Cer- work in this city. Dr. Scott appealed More ***Trade’ ' Srt of BtiteVÎHLd hlx d!Lht ? J ZZ*
girls are out for a lark/ —or so 1 talnly,” and he brought if to ps to* the cooperation of all the" adults 3- That aU tood stuffs not included Mnj ** wfSÜ* dT MaryeviUe;

presume—, I know that you wilVnext morning at breakfast. We to child-welfare and spiritual : nut- iB the reciprocity agreement be plac-, Blrd and Mlggea Mo ’
thank me for what I am going to 8pent that day taking in the sights ture, and showed the Hte-Iong re, 6d on the tree list. , ÜL Bnd Brasie ’ JÏÏÏÏIÜÎTn
tril you. It is this:/ any person rid- and saW everything that was worth suits which accrue to proper train- *■ Thet agricultural Implements, ________- ' ___ Ptoce Meagher e Hall, Read. D. R. O.
lng in this coach ic fared according Seeing and some things that weren’t ing In the Scriptures, revealed relj- tarm machinery, vehicles, fortllizer, nivn ^ Lallery.^
to their appearance and how they The next morning, we started for glen and in/definite consecration of coa1’ timber, cement, illuminating - ' ,.”7;“ „ 23, Z M“cb’ A’ D
are dreeeed. Now yon two girls home and got along without any ac- the soul to God. He pleaded tor a fuel and lubricating oUs be placed on WJBEgE Djed “ V»!”!Z™? ZSZ „
are about the best looking and beet Cldent tmtil we came to Trenton, -renewal ot essentials to teaching and the tree ll8t’ ' h 1917 charies R^ W^ 5J22™2Î • fk u r &
dressed ladies who ever travelled Then after we were seated in our| tor the goal and aim of all Sunday 6’ That the customs tariff on all the ’ ’ 2“arles Robert Weeae T„°^8hlp Halt m the said Township
w4th me. I will take a great pleas- car, who should I see but Mr. Con- School work to be the children for nece8Bariea o£ li£6 be materially re- " 8 years of Tyendlnaga, at 2 o clock in the af-
ur in writing the same in my report, duetdh ' He Was out on the side- Christ. dwied- \ DUESBERRY — Tn ' l°
So now you say you are going to walk and looking as handsome as ----------- ■>—■»----------- 6. That all tariff concessions grant- B^ît “* ioi> &t P°UIn8 Places aforesaid,
Belleville and coming back, so I ever. So I thought I ought to speak mtt.it BOTTLES- SPILLED ed to other countries be immediately _„U 8ay' ™ercB 16tBl 1917, and> at the flnal summing up of the

about five dollars each, and that no hard feelings agif&st him tor1 runaway this morning. The horse A Misfortune. Fred D”eaberry- PUrobro interested » and promoting
W11J-get . you the best seats and the uot coming hack to talk to me that attached to the milk sleigh became I "In 1911 it w^ our misfortune.” 1 _____ -^r , Of opporing the passing of this By
be* of everything along the road.” first day. So I just ran to the door startled at a passing automobile on declared-Ml E. C. Douay, “thet re- ORANGE GRAND LOUGH To i ^ ^
0< course we could not refuse him, [and said, "Hello, 1*. Oonduptor.” Dundas street. The sleigh was up- clprocRy was tacked on with a tot of ' J ZZ Z k , d T°Wn* , < x

I identify themselves with the Laurier, hundred delegates in attendance, [number of votes givenfor and against [forced

Mr. Halpsjiny. Miss A. R. Hitchon, and was getting ready to come down 
the indefatigable secretary-treasurer when the fire bell rang. Then -he

iIe. os.4
presented her annual report, show- felt certain it was the armouries 
ing 18 schools enrolled and in- that Was afire, 
creased attendance, offering’s and in-, 
terests for the year. She also pleaded 
for a deepening spiritual interest on FARMERS HAVE PLATFORM, 
the part of'all S. S. workers. The 
ladies were heartily thanked for the Ontario 
bountiful supper on motion of Mr.
P. C. ÿfacLaurln, seconded by Mr.
John Elliott. On motion of Mr: D.

6—That the aforesaid rate of 
(60c) silty cents per day as commu
tation of Statute Labor shall remainV ';

in the boiler?” in force for a term of five years.
7—That the fund collected as com- GRAND TRUNK FIRST AID TEAMS 

mutation of Statute Labor, shall be

“Silence
please.” “Daddy, Why did they for-
water

COMPETE FOR THE CHAM-
Fanuers* Convention Pass 

.Resolution to Demand Referm ai,!

dum on Reciprocity
V. Sinclair, the Sunday School Asso
ciation ot Eastern oAario was in-

ence.” “Daddy, when I say ‘please,’ 
still at Bancroft station, and in less te]1 me wbat is ‘worth while;’ why 
than two hours we again started j won’t you tell me what is ‘worth 
and I thought we were going at a'while’?” “Son, it is time little boys 
dangerous rate. So when the same Were asleep. When I was a little 
nice man oame along and did not b v, I always went to sleep early.” 
seem anxion^, I was not then afraid, “Daddy, Wlien were you a little boy?” 
But he came right up to where-we “SUence.” Soon the pretty boy did. 
were seated and sat down to the £ajj asieep and again silence reigned, 
same place that he was in before 1 
and smiled.
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BIRTH
BOYCE — At Belleville Hospital, oi. 

March 15, to Mr. and Mrs. J 
Walter Boyce, a son (Kenneth 
Gates) '

■

“MOUNT KITCHENER”

Winnipeg, March 16.—T^ie tieo 
graphic board ot Canada ha» named 
one Of the mountains of Jasper Na
tional Park, Alberta, “Mount Kitch 
ener,” in honor of the Empire’s fa- 
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MILITIA ACT MAY COME INTO 
FORCE MAY 1ST.

it.|]i
îm he did not come back again and I|il you are coming as I am not eu-ac-#1Wmi about May 1.V»
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City and Farm Property* of. all Kinds
You will find what you want listed at thi office 

Call and let us tell you about th« m

The Cheapest andj Best FIRE Insurance 
In The City

Whelan'<md

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROO^ 
i BEUZVILIE. ONT. \

V' ROYAL PURPLE 
CALF MEAL 
25 lb. Bags $1.25

r

mBest By Test—Guaranteed

OSTROM’S DRUG STORE
"FORMERLY WATE R’S”

!

e*

—- IMARCH 32. 1917.
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JOTTINGS ^

We are having typical March 
weather, snowing, blowing, hailing 
and melting.

Rev. W. W. Jones, of the Method tat 
Church, has signed up with the MU 
ltary ,T« M. C. A. and ie on duty at 
Exhibition Gamp," Toronto. The pul
pits M the circuit are to be supplied 
By tfte students of Albert College mti 
other local men.

I Ht IVlMUi j Altle-ve the old pl’ce. ‘But, och, shore!
what weald an anld woman do to a

' o r
cabin, with jay tdw friends, with the 
soft air of the purple mountains
about me and the beautiful sunshine , , ___
of Killsrney above. Here I’ll live and To Deputy Returning Officer aad Ag-
6 U,, -» - 0»-», or P*l.

humor ofthe Irish people;-The (Prom Thursday’s Daily)
sametourtot on passing the centre of At the Hungertord election invest-

‘tiful l8la"dne0naasktng°the driver^ y^torday^n^the ^lice" court Cro™ The home of Mr. OUbert Seeley, 

There's a dear little plant that grows ment in our cemeteries wt h the In- ns me, “Sure, that’s Dlvil’s Island. P„„,_ h. f_u .. . Wbo leaves -with a couple of car loade
on our isle; scription, “Born in Ireland”, bears And that’s the roly bit of property ,ic lnterests bave been full aerved ot 8ettler8’ effects next week, was In-

Twas St. Patrick, himself, sure, that mute but eloquent testimony. Their the divii has in Ireland now. He Th ' j<«nn*«inn h* ' Taded by a crowd trom the Sunday
V hearts alroe travelled back to the couldn’t make it go here so he sold ^set^nd the pr“ rout °f

labo/Xlth Emerald Isle. out and went to Ameriky where by tQ demând the ^position of heavy aooH Te"!^ 11°
«. But Ireland ever continues to bind all accounts, he’s doing a good/busi- ,Rh t on Mj. j w Rlir]_v m, bid them good bye and wish them' ltt. «am »

with bands of .steel, calling ever-1 This is just a picture, at this ap- wa Batlafaetory. Mr. Peter Forbes ^ ^
longing to her propriate season of the sunny side 8herrv- tb6 Informant, did not droire in ÏL £ !'?Tr'

weary leagues of of Ireland; the darker picture, the fQ make , out of th_ Dro8ecutlon lne a car load and Mr- Arthur 
waste and bitter sea. The following one of a troubled Ireland, we shall Th aettlement was arranged with the Demoreet w111 he returning to his po«n b, HCT. D. A. C„„,. Toronto, -, «t.mp, to «W- ~ Sggjg SSmSSSK

reveals this wistful longing for the —WAYFARER. ^ , a , q joined by his wife, who has spent the

- —=- r 1 —- r«r- z&zf .p,*» ZSS2XZ££Zil£
„ ________ , MMr. ancf Mrs. Ctuus. Black, of Do- « . . » u„uq j

There’s a humble little cottage far trolt- were m'attendance at the fun- Be Chariïea S6re marked kere’ they are eurrounded by summer
“Shure don’t you know what it way in sweet Tipperary, |erai of h€r father, the late J.W. Shaw ” flowers and birdB 83 wae atteeted by

is?” asked the little Old Lady! «R,Where-a Httle Irish mother sits for- vhIch ma8 Keld on Monday. Mrs. o^thf detonce that no !ther,a Ph0t° 86nt t0 frle,ldahere 01,8 week
can’t be that you don’t know.” She' lorn by tbe do°- Black, will remain in town for a few B*n„“ . ,.~Z. On the 15th a drama is to be given
UftedThe sprig of green-ness to her And she’s thinking of the chi,de,, weeks vlgtt. i/reguTarmro 2 thesis Magistrate ta th6 Sunday Schocl r0Om ot the
nose and sniffed it, as if looking for! while the heart of her is weary, We are pleased to report that Mr. * expressed Ms satiSariion MethodIst Church’ by tbe youn* 
an half-imaginary, wholly delightful,For fd wat6hln foe the slSbt ot Ed. Kehoe, of Camrose, Alta., form- JJ 8 settiement had been reached people °f Pleasant Vi<T’ proceeds for 
fragrance. “Why, it’s a bit of Sham- tbem- the ^ o£ her are 80re: erly of Actlnolite. who has been in the that a 8et“Pt could have hero *** Cr088' Foxbo™ ladies are inten<J- 
roeffrom the auld country. ’Tls on It' , v ‘ tolls of typhoid fever for the past two J ® out^ven if further prosecut- ‘Dg t0 8611 lce cream and candy is t0
the farries are dancing this night and °h- P°or little Irisb mother, sure ’tis montha, la convalescing and has re- ' P be 8»ld, all for the same purpose,
my heart is with them there.” y°" tbat’s sad aBd J°nely moved from the village to his farm. ] t00K ^ I There was a large packing of Red

"Fairies?” questioned the Girh Since they left you, like the wild According to the Bancroft “Times’’ i-.^Lrlties evidence 6f which wls Cr088 800,18 011 Tueaday’ 13tb that 
“Surely you don’t”. “Shurely I do!”| ^eese m the springtime flown potatoea are selling at $2 per bag in * * * such It almost WM ,ett 0T6r from toe prevtous pack"
ejaculated the little Old Lady. ’TVs ~ ; that village. We pay 13.25 in Tweed fy " Those in the poll think inS OWlnK t0 a sbortage of Sox
often Tve noticed them. They dance Though they sind you gold in pHnty, Br>er Mbi-rigro and they’re mighty shjrts, gowns and pajamas. The
on the green and it’s the little sham- 8ure ’tls them yon're antin’ acarce at that. It is not time for the ^5h? a^ farther Sti fle one KnItting Cirde also met ln GoU8eU’a 
rocks they love better than any. only’ $1.50 weekly when we have to give , th„ , nrnsLution HaU wbicb Mr" Jobn 00,1861180 ldad'
flower—^the Uttle shamrocks that are yu8t a glimpse of them returnin’ over , year8 au,bscription for a bag annlreutlv ly placeB « the 88rvice of any Red
as green as God’s- grass and trees.] home acros8 the winthry say. of ..apuda.. that In 0ur experience one AT ® of the oon The douu vICr08S project8’ and 18 a very con‘
that are shaped like à kiss from the year sub. would be equivalent to two . , i venlent place to meet,
winds that blow over the-heather.” °h. po^mtle^is^ mother, far or three bags of the now famous,^ J ]aw regar<|lng aecrecy6

notice*them?” aIhey«kedaPPen ° ’Tls ot you the boys are thinkin’ as ^Mrs." W.W. Garrett received a mes-l”ay 8eam a° malksmln or lng 48 to° much trouble t0 undertake

“Why, it’s not aisy to explain," m foreign Ways they roam, gag6 on Wedneaday conveying the sad ‘° ak marked bvthTn n for fbem"
she murmured. “Dear child, they An’ between their work they’re pray- inteIligence of the death of her I 0 8 ,f he n n^ muttow township is all organised
come different ways. Sometimes, I to the lovin’ Son of Mary brother> Mr. Thos. Campbell, which 8ye“ “ . L, and J»* aa enthusiastic,
thought it was a string of sunbeams That He’d sind the ship to bear"them occurred at 0homa, Neb.' The de- a “an 8 , fn, nl!LT °ne ot our boya- Mr 881-1 Pr6nU°6
dancing on the floor—sometimes I back to their Tipp’rary home. ceage4 formeriy belonged to Peter- “ “ ‘ I dll ! who is 018 teacher of Cannifton
thought it was a light breeze play- , boro, but for the past number of “pj ° nB_pafiftrT -, If thp o.J te slowly recovering from an
tng.on the wee grasses. But’I always The following poem further faith-lyeara ha8 been engaged at hisBfclllng S&Jti

- jrssr ^
TA. mu. OJd IA» ^1* . °» =OM" M,. B.„«„

rou toil mTrt. reuLl dimly Dmcirry, ,n' the lee upon the ulug, ,M unïLrrted ” uTto'SmSTSlunu! fmS

by . M. Shu fcuuhud <*, Oh. ««'Mh-ush ,». m,«« o, y.« | y,*, e„ =«,-

«= ir r rsiTo.r «« - •» *■
“you dkn’t expect to see them—it would sine- j [and whoee vacant place in the com-

in the anld. country that .they - munlty will be keenly fell, ln the
used to visit me. They kissed my Dungarry an’ the little winding road; removaj from town of Mr. W. A.

" tears away when Johnny died; soft- The dusty little road beneath the 
ened the hurt when my little girl bul—
sailed over the ocean. It was in the 
auld country. Here . i . . why here 
you don’t believe and hope—you 
haven’t time. You’re too busy hurry
ing after work and money and fame 
to stop'for their whisper. And when, 
perhaps, you’ve yarned the right to 
rest, your heart is too old and 
wrinkle^ to ‘khow the feel of their 
hands. Shure dear, you haven’t time 
for the little people.”
.“A bit of shamrock”, she mused,

“and in the. oM country the fairies 
are dancing on a ring of them.”
“And my heart is dancin’ with them,’-' 
she sighed. Her voice was gentle but

THOUGHTS BY THE WAYw shall come Into 
to full tore® and 
Iter the pawing

n ^ ne

CAi vlfilÜ

ownshtp HaU to 
P ofTyeadluaga, 
ruary, A. D, 1917’ 

Reeve.
THE SHAMROCK

Ik.
L. &

1
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

ICE \

it the above is 
proposed By Law 
Iken into consider- 
U be finally passed 

I the said Munlcip- 
k of the assent of 
obtained thereto), 
rom the first pub- 
ikly Ontario Newe- 
whlch first publi

sh day of March, 
at the votee of ;the 
laid Municipality 
bn, on the day, and 
ilacee therin fixed, 
laughneesy, Clerk.

8 16 22.

a

set it.
Ana the sun on his 

pleasure did smile.
And with dews from his eyes oft did 

wet it.
more with poignant 
exiles across theIt thrives, ahrough the bog, thro’ the 

brake, thro’ the mireland.
And he called it the dear little Sham

rock of Iceland ;
Th sweet Uttle Shamrock, the dear 

iittle Shrawrock,
The sweet tittle, green little, Sham

rock, of Ireland.

1TWEED
THE IRISH MOTHER.\ of Toronto. While we are In the cold

REDIT8RS
Surrogate Court of 
ings, In the matter 

latelilla McCaol, 
Tyendinaga, In the 
, widow, deceased, 
given pursuant 

66, Chap. 121 
persons having 

estate of the sold 
vho died on or *- 
1 day of December. 
I to send by post 
er to the ander- 
r the Executor of 
’ore the 2nd day of 
mes, addresses and 
full statement of 
claims and the na- 

• (if any) held by 
by Statutory Dee- 

after the said day 
roceed to distribute 
sceased among the 
eeto having regard 
Of which be shall

&

■

day of February.
.RT & BAAUM, 

Street, BeUeville, 
itor, James F. Mc- 

ml.aiS.S2. -a

EPOPE
attack of measles.

Mr. Kenneth Prentice of Bowman- 
ville has been a recent visitor at his 
home here.

Mrs. 8. C. Gay is spending some 
time at her sisters in Madoc. • > -*

’ absolutely cures Deaf 
Head, no ... nbyr 

tbe case may bé
cases were supposed 

m permanently eared by
parution goes direct to 
ouble, and One Box te 
re any ordinary ease, id-crescent, Leeds earn: 
Rletely cored me after
nod reporta 
It only ooaia 8L88, and
at any price. ____
Co.. 10 SOOIHYIKW 

lARTt'ORD, Kent.

CHISHOLM,

Mrs. Chas. Hunt spent Sunday 
with Mrs. R; J. Hull.

-Mise Edna Christie spent » recent 
day with, her sister-in-law, Mrs. Geo. 
Reid, at Doxsee’s.

Mr. and Mis. Will Sprung spent a 
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. '^oshay. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Benham and 
at Ed. McDonald’s last Friday.

A number from this place attend
ed the Masquerade Ball at Allison- 
ville, Thursday evening. All report 
a good time.

Mise Myrtle Campney is visiting 
at Belleville this week.

Miss Vera Fox is spending a few

was\
MARMORA

McMaster who has purchased a Capt. C. A. Sleeker Is ln town 
grocery buitoess in Lindsay end 4^ weag.

, many a weary , an many a with his family left for that town Mr. Jae. Parker of Toronto, spent 
„ IOad ... , , , on Tuesday. Since entering the ^ week-end in town.
Have travelled where my heart is mercantUe life of Tweed some two Mr. Ricbard gimmons of Cobalt,

trav ung s 1. years ago he made many friends is visiting his brothers in Marmora.
by whom his departure is much
regretted. He was a thorough tc their new home 
business man and ‘enjbyed a pros- tbj8 Week
perous tradç, but an opportunity’ The frIend8 0f Mrs. Richard spry 
to improve presented itself and he wlll regret t0 1 earn'that she is 

My wayward feet that ever farther took advantage of it. Of Bis removal iously lu
roam. 'it can be said that “what is Tweed s j Mr. Jas. Sullivan who has been,
, „ ... is Lindsay’s gain” and our esteemed inTrenton for some time, returned'days at -Matioc. (

The dust of many a mile is on my towntfman takes, with him the best home on 8aturday. Mr. Ed. McDopah) spent Monday
_ fo6®t' . „„„ * I wishes of a host of friends for abund- The local platoon of the 2544th in Welllnst<>n"
Dungarry, but the song of many a ant 8ucce88 ln hia adopted home. 1 

bird
Is echoing still, an’ sweet, oh! sadly

E\
Y TO LOAN ON / 
farm and city pro
ies of interest on 
were.
'ALLBRIDGE,

Barrister. *c. 
Bridge Sts., BeilE 
inion B nk i>

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pack moved 
near Foxbqro

Dungarry and a cabin by the burn; 
A cabin, oh, Dungarry, it is home; 
An’ many a time I stop my feet an’ 

turn—

1
H

ser-

FIRST AID TEAMS 
|r THE CHAM- 
f SHIELD 
[. 13.-—Firet aid

principal terminals 
rank Railway Sys- - 
Btition here for the 
t -the Chamberlin 
he Montreal team. 

Point St. Charles 
pcessful. Stratford 
Id honors. Battle 

Belleville fourth 
[ntored the compet-

w
IBatt. commenced drilling the first, ________ __ __

—The Advocate of the ffiionth. There are eighteen ARTHUR FERGUSON WOUNDED.

men in the platoon now.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gray who have 

*been residents of the village for the 
past year, are moving to Napanee 
this week.

Miss' Ann Rayburn of Tweed, vis
ited her sister, Mrs. J. P. Martin on 

ent total up to 59, which evidences Saturday and Sunday. She was Tac
tile popularity of this unit of heavy companied by Miss Grace Moran of 
and siege artillery, the sixth draft Demoreetville.
having left tor overseas the latter Pt6 Wm- McÈihinney of Bell View, 
part of February. C. F. Hubble, of has been reported wounded in action 
Stirling was among this peek’s 
cruits.

The following Bellevillian mem- 
| her suf the battery have bee pro
moted to ! the ranks shown before 
their names:

Sergeant G. C. Jordan 
‘ . Corporal G. A. Irvine

Bambardier C. W-. Earle

a bit husky. (sweet, , »
Thy call, thy • mother call, is ever 

heardi.

Mrs. George G. Taylor, 67 North 
Front street, received a telegram this 
morning that her nephew, No 144526 
Pte. T. J. Arthur Ferguson, infantry, 
has been, officially reported admitted 
to Seventh General Hospital, Staples 
on March 1st. 1917 With gunshot 
wound in the side. Pte. Ferguson was 
a member of the 80 th battalion or
derly office staff as a sergeant and 
went overseas last spring. In Eng
land he transferred to combatant

—By Margaret Sangster. COBOURG HEAVY BATTERY

This week, as the strains of Irish 
songs and melodies float upon the 
air, and public places are adorned 
with the Shamrock, emblem < of the 
Emerald Isle, our thoughts, with 
those of the little Old Lady, ate car
ried back through the centuries /- to ’ found nowhere
the time long ago, when St.’ Patrick helps to draw the Irish wanderer’s 
brought the gospel message to old j thoughts back to Erin. Take for in- 
Ireland. History tells us that Ireland stance the beauty of Killarney. Those 
received the glad news of Christian-, who haye seen it declare that its 
ty through St. Patrick, a century be- beauty hr charm cannot be expressed 
fore England received the same glad by photograph Or painting. The en- 
message from St. Augustine who was tire combination of . mountain, lake 
sent from Rome in the year 596. In and sky, with the exquisite coloring 
Ireland today, it you journey through peculiar to this part of Ireland, give 
the Gap of Dunloq, one of Ireland’s H that loveliness “that has all the 
most picturesque spots, you will he world over no superior.” Indeed such 
shown St. Patrick’s cottage where he writers as Tennyson and Thackeray 
stayed, and a pleasant littlextake,1 say it does not lie in the power of 
where he put the last snake, encased Art or pen to describe the beauty of

this district. Another beautiful part 
To, many Irieh-Canadians will the1 of the country is the part that 

sprig of shamrock or the singing of tains Blarney Castle, an ancient ruin, 
the Irish songs which reflect the dis- a substantial relic of bygone days, 
tinctive qualities of mirth and pathos when castles were built more as fort- 
of this imaginative people, recall the ificatiros than as dwellings, 
green isle across the sea that once up on the top of this ancient ruin is 
was home. To very many, the name the noted Blarney Stohe, which
Erin brings thoughts of a land of gives the power of sweet, persuasive YOBK PRE8S HAn^ REVO-
poverty, d if content and discord, but speech to all those who have the en- LUTION AS ALLIED VICTORY 
to the Irish In all lands, K.is the fair- ergy to climb the 1*0 feet of stone ^ YYorfe March 1(L_the over. 
est spot in all the earth, the one staircase to place a kiss upon it. throw o£ the Czar,8 government with 
Place called home, In spite of its pov-j The tourist flnd8Btke, its coterie of pro-German sympa- of this week.
erty and hardships the ‘auld lend ; humorous nature of the IrHffi people,j g ,g ha„ed tbe t0. wer6 delighted to meet and to find
,s always he d in loving remembrance, no less an tto tore of practlcally a vlctory for the ulm looking so *ell.
Whether this 4s owing to the emo- the scenery. The following story ofLA,lieg —The Herald,
tional nature of the Irish, with tears Irish contentment in the midst off 
and smiles so oft. combined, or poverty is told by a tourist ; — -j . s.
whether it Is due to an ardent pat-| “in the Gap of Dudloe, near St. TRANS-ATLANTIC CABLE 
riotism remaini a question of con- Patrick’s cottage, was spied, far TODAY

j from the beaten path, a very old 
But to what numbers of these thatched cottage. Turning the pony 

Irish Immigrants, among whom were up to the door, a dear old lady comes 
some of Ontario’s best pioneers, was to greet us. Will she be photograph-
denied the pleasure of revisiting their ed? Oh, yes. She tells us she has two day. It is believed here that the line 
native land, man* a modeet menu-1 sons in America. They want her to has been cut by a German raider

The seventh and eighth overseas 
drafts of the Cobonrg Heavy Battery 
have this week added nine 
to their strength bringing their pres-

But it may be that Ireland’s natur
al beauty, which te 'so frequently 
overlookedsby the tourist—it may be 
that this same uncommon beauty 

else in the world,

more men

Copp. Deputy Com- 
St. John Ambul- 
erseas, and Lieut. 
Hstle. General Sec- 

Branch St.' John 
iation, compliment 
ae efficiency shown, 
i presented to the 
i Mr. W. D. Robb, 
if Motive Power, 
kt Chamberito, who 
kit. He stated that 

the St. John Am- ■ 
the shops of ■the 

med the commend- 
live of the railway 

H to further extend 
bring in men work-

r6*|We understand' his wound is not 
sérions • and his flrtends will hope 
for his speedy recovery.

Mrs. E. Pringle left on Monday 
morning for Toronto where she ex
pects to remain [indefinitely. Her 
residence has been leased by Mr.
WV-A. SleSer, itito is moving^into _ „ . , .. ..
tl next nn,ck Major Osborne, fornmrly of the^

Mr. and. Mrs. J. J. Murphy wh* °ntarto Business Collele staff and a
have been spending the. winter with,™™ o£f6 *reat war 18 lptbe * 
the former-mother, North Marmora. ‘7 on a virit forfew days. He was 
and other relatives in this vicinity. ! wounded in the battle at Regina

Trench and led his company through 
the baAed wire entanglements, Ma
jor Osborne went overseas from

ranks and went into the 73rd
talion Royal Highlanders oÿ Canada. 
He was formerly a member of the 
Merchants Bank Staff in this city.

MAJOR OSBORNE IN TOWN j

zSr ‘-«ft.

A|Questionof ‘Balance.
Is your feed bill an inVcstmrot or an 
expense. Is your stock getting full 
food value for whnt yon spend?

’TOeon's Dairy Feed, Ground Wheat, 
Ruby Chop, Cotton Seed Meal wil 
help meet your n quiiemepte ; giving 
yon the best ret ms at a minimum of

W. D. HANLEY A GO.
; Phone 812 *32» Frost St

Dealers in live Poultry, Seeds, Butter,

OSGOODE HALL NOTE.

in an iron box.
Re Pringle; Hicks v. Pringle—H. S. 

White for applicant, W. R. Hicks, 
moved for dissolution of partner
ship and ascertainment of value of 
assets. W. C. Mikel, K.C. for defen
dants. Reserved.

con-
returned to their home in the West
this week.

The. Misses Foley have succeeded 
in, getting ,their claim for $126 for Frederickton N.B.
a 'colt killed by the 0. P. R. last ......... _
fall acknowledged and settled by the FRENCH OCCUPIED MANY GER- 
Railway Company, through their ‘ MAN POSITIONS
solicitor, Mr. A. A. McDonald. Paris, March 16.—The war office ,

Mr. -M. H. Hubbell ( of Smith’s reports that the French advanced PbsetOBS Painting

ïïlz* rsxjsizz ïrrriLrrv. m „,MII ,„e
His many friends and. the Oise Platlom Spring Democrat Wag MS

Canrpy Top Demecrat Wag
government straight-' Steel Tabular axle LneberWagons

Cbeese actery Wagons 
Royal HaU Wagons 
Groeer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

expense.

High j
[TH

$1leville Hospital, on 
l Mr. and Mm. J- 
k, a son (Kenneth

« /
da

ITCHENEBT

wh 16.—T^e Geo- 
Canada has named 
kins of Jasper Ma
rta, “Mount Kitcb- 
k the Empire’s ta.-

Uphelsterlng

an klnds'of>ntomobl es Repaired
NEW

BNING MATTERS OUT 
Petrogrod, March 16—Th6 Pro

visional Government is hard at work 
straightening out the numerous 
tangles "coming near on the changes 
and developments of the last few 
days. The Duman and the Zemstve 
council are working hand in hand

• ' ; ■ ■’•'«g
GERMAN PLANE i

:

Painted, and Upholstertmf,-BOMBED WEST
GATE WITHOUT RESULT 

Lopdon, March lS.-rThe War Of
fice reports that a German airplane 
dropped bombs at Westgage eighty
miles from London. Sheri-; were no .. . ,
casualties and the material damage although issuing separate proclama- 

"" tions.

«
CUT

comnere at^odles for Ford Cars- :
jeetnre.lY COME into

-AY 1ST.
... i\ ■

5 16.—E. R. Ohap- 
National Service- 

pressed the belief
,ct would be ea-

1
Buenos Aires Mar, 16.—Cable 

communication to London via the 
Azores was suddenly cut" oft early to-

'1

(The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co. :

I BefleviiteOnt.is slight
<

1.

A
àJt,

r

£
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'2CGet
a good

Umbrella
and

Cane, 3

Sfi

i

An umbrella or a parasol is a very conspicuous part ofVoür 
oitfit. We have beautiftil ones, both the luxurious kind and 
those at popular prices.”

A cane or an umbrella, such as we can supply, makes a 
most acceptable present for a gentleman.

Whenever ‘‘present hunting”, come into our store; you will 
find articles which will suit you and which will delight the
recipient. ■ ■

ffln

[
We have POPULAR PRlCEiVarticles all through our store.

ANGUS McFEE
JEWELER MF’G OPTICIAN 

216 FRONT ST.
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; IMPROVEMENTS elESwsSiU: TAKE UP 
TOWATERWORKS *="~-~îjS| CAROENING IDEA

includjir samples of the present sup-1 •
Report on Installation of Elec- 88 %ell aa of W8t<* an<*

. - .. water from the island, to find outMe and Gasoline Engles whethe, or not springe do actually
Zwick S Island Infiltration 0Xj8t at the end of the intake.
Scheme. I “The tact that the existing intake

will nef ât low water supply a suffi- 
The report of Messrs R.S. and W.S. clent qUanity tor the new pumps in 

I.ea, of Montreal, who have forward- itself forces a decision as td the 
nd to the city a report on the pro- geek's Island scheme. The top of 
posed new pumping plant was read th6 2» inch pipe to the Intake well 
by Aldermen Deacon at the water- |a only two feet below low water in 
works Commit ee. The Hydro- ^e day.” ^
Electric report was for the install- The report suggests means of in- 
ation of three Electric pumps and a creasing the capacity by a new line 
gasoline pump. “The equipment at a lower level aftef It leaves the 
lecommended;,” says Mr.#Lea, “meets bay or by the use of an elbow if the 
with the approval of the Under- present land Une Is airtight. These 
writers Association and we see no a( best would1 however oe only temp- 
reason fer suggesting any modifient- orary and -partial measures, 
ions in respect of the total pumping .<It is not necessary to defer order- good.
capacity provided, the number of jng the equipment until a decision is “The lower grading in physical
units adopted and their relative reaChed with respect to the source culture is the fault of the Board,
sizes or the standby equipment avail- 0f supply or the treatment it may In not of the teachers.” There is- ab- 
abje to the event of failure of the the future require.
Electric Power. will suit any scheme."

“The stated capacity of the plant 
under maximum fire service pres
sure is sufficient for a population of 
about 15,000. It Is likely that with 
improvements In the desiripution 
system, the increased supply avail
able will meet with the Underwriters’ 
requirements until the population w 
reaches 18,000 or possibly 20,000.

“The adoption of small sized units 
of different capacities Is desirable be
cause of the greater economy and 
convenience possible In their operat
ion under the power rates and the 
prevailing operating conditions at 
Belleville.
t he water level in the stand pipe tills citY- 
within a moderate range.

“With regard to the matter of 8 production greatly to the. credit 
maxlmuln fire pressures, we are not al* concerned, 
quite In accord with the views of the tastefully printed in two colors,
Commission’s Engineers as we under- black and green, with plentiful 11- 
sland them. We consider that the lustrations and - a most attractive 
resulting pressures on the distribut- layout.
ion sys’em may be too high it a head The primary purpose of “Store 
of 360 feet is adopted as the mas-|News’’ is to give to Its readers 
imum for fire pressure. We have idea of the different lines of goods 
no objections to carrying high pree- to ■ be found ' In the great Ritchie 
sures on pipe Unas that were laid stores. But there is In addition a 
and tested before back filling in an- synopsis of news events specially 
licipation of unusual working pres-, connected with members of the etaff 
sures. AH Belleville, however, we or general movements in reference to 
«re dealing with a system, part ot1 the business.
which was installed some years ago The editorial announcement enun- 
hy a company. So far as we can learn ciates four principles that have been 
it Is not definitely known whethe» in force in the Ritchie establishment 
or not the leakage Is bad. At any for many years and which account 

exceptionally high vrater io' à large extent for the tact that 
consumption Is not reassuring in the Ritchie stores have come to oc- 
this connection. . cupy'the leading position among
" “When Belleville is completely terpriees of their kind in Central 
sewered, the per capita consumption Ontario The principles are,;— 
will be greater than It now is and But one price for an article and 
in view ot the fact that filtration that price always rigidly main- 
may eventually be required the loss tained. But one standard of qual- 
due to leakage or waste of any kind ity—-the best ot its kind for the
will not be confined to the cost of asking price. But one method of

describing goods—plain, honest, 
full-fledged facts. But one way of 
dealing with' the customer—-giv- 
ing prompt and courteous atten- 
tiqn.
On the last page is the “Honor 

Roll,” showing the napaes of seven 
young men from the staff who have 
tendered their services to King and 
Country. Their photos are now on 
display in the Ritchie Company win
dows. Their names are:

Gunner WtlMam Patterson, 1st,
Canadian Artillery Brigade, now in 
Prance.

Signaller D. A. Montgomery, 80 th 
Battalion, now with the 44th Cana-

: CARD OF THANKS •were needed for a new: public school.
“The place tor the High School is 
In Murney Ward. The residents of Mr. Fred DuesSerry and family 
East Belleville do not want the desire to thank their many friends 
school on the Bridge St, plaÿ- for sympathy and kindness extended 
grounds,” Four thousand dollars during their recent sudden and 
would be sufficient for the Taylbr bereavement.
property. The present site Is not] --------- -----------------------
suitable tor a collegiate.

Çol. Ponton opposed delay.
$3,600 was In the bank to the Board’s Pte. H. Ross, Greer Street a 
credit. The purchase would mean member of. the 86th Battalion has 
only a small expenditure to' the city'arrived home. He saw service In

France and was wounded.

Queen Quality Shoes:

I
sad

»n Board of Education Asks Prin
cipals to Furnish Data of 
Scholars Willing to Work 
Land In the City.

À (From Saturday’s Dally)

See our new spring and summer 
arrivals. There is a shoe at this store 
for evei*y possible need or occasion.

If your social activities 
shoes of the formal dress type, we can 
supply you. We have shoes of digni
fied styles for every social affair.

See our showing of Plum Kid, 
Grey Suede, Havana Brown, Grey Kid 
and Soap Kid with Ivory sole and heel.

RETURNED HOME

■ require uafter this amount was used.
The Board of Education met last The Board deçlded to" purchase 

evening in regular session. The the Taylor property immediately It Mr. P. P. Doyle who has been con- 
members present were Messrs. Mai- B can be secured for aereasonable fined to the house with a severe at- 
lory, (chairman) McCreary, Sneyd,1

;

sum» .... tack of bronchitis Is much Improved
Bafly, Woodley, Reid, Ketchdson, | Col. Ponton asked that his notice today.
Ponton, McGle, Ackerman, Moore, • of motion re turning over a. school1 
Pascoe, and Elliott.

Inspector J, A, Houston’s report on 
tlio High School, was read. It show
ed that the attendance is: boys 124; 
girls 179;—.total 303. Discipline Is

is

E building to the military for a hos
pital for Canadian wounded be left 
as a notice of motion, because their 
arrival has been delayed owing to 
the submarine menace.

Mr. O’Flynn’s notice ot motion 
was again left over as a notice.

Mr. A. E. Thrasher was appointed 
examiner for the coming June exam-

1| !

«>
S

VERMILVEA 8 SO*solutely nothing. in the nature of 
equipment. “The Principal and his 
staff are doing good, faithful work,
though in many ways teachers and few weeks, and urged the need of 
pupils are struggling against adverse cultivating beck yards. The child- 
conditions. The commercial depart- ren an seemed delighted with the 
ment cannot be what it should he idea,
with 8he present arrangement, and gestion that $26 be donated by the 
there appears to be no room for ex- Board for prizes In the autumn, for 
paneton. This department should ^produce from the seeds, 
one of the strong features of ai 
school of this class and should be yr Sneyd, that “the Board request are oval shaped, they glwe a wide 
attractive to many more pupils than the Principals of all the schools to range ot vision and are more rest
are now taking advantage ot It. I take an inventory or census of their ful than the flat lens. Let us make 
had the pleasure of discussing con- respective schools with a view of as- your Glasses Torlc today. Alexander 
ditions with the Chairman and a • certaining the number of pupils who Ray, Belleville’s Eye-Sight Specialist 
deputation ot the Board and was arq able and willing to cultivate and 
pleased to find them quite alive to care for vegetable gardens during 
the pressing necessity for prompt ac- the coming spring and summer, and 
tien as soon as conditions would per- to furnish an appropriate estimate 
mit a move in the direction of new 0{ the number of acres required, and 
quarters tor the school.”

These pumps inatlons.
Mr. Sneyd said he had visited the 

three public schools during the past

h:w paper
FOR BELLEVILLE

STORE OF quality;* service
He had thrown out the sug-

Phone 187

TORIC LENSESCol. Ponton moved, seconded by CIGARSMonthly Publication to be Is
sued by the Ritchie Com

pany. Fresh

Delicious
is Finest Qualities

At Close Prices
See the E. L. Defendo CigarAt 4 for 25c S
Best Value in the Dominion

111 We welcome to the'journalistic
field a new publication to be Issued 

It iq desirable to keep monthly by the Ritchie Company of
The new venture is TOBACCOSap-

75 KINDSE I propriately named “Store News” and
BELLEVILLE

PHARMACY
Wintergreen and 
Peppermint Creams 
Easter Poached 
Cream Eggs 
Easier Cream Eggs 
St Patrick’s Cakes 
ior Saturday.

Will bridge & Clarke have the 
kind you like and at your priceThe cover is the number of acres ot vacant land 

The Chairman, Mr. Mallory, 'available in the vicinity of their re
thought the report should be a con- gpective school districts for this pur- 
sidered a lhatter for congratulation, pose, and to report to a special com- 

CoJ. Ponton was pleased with the mlttee of the Board with power to 
report, but desired to impress upon —ith a view of concerted and or- 
teachers "and scholars the absolute ganized action in co-operation with 
need for a sound knowledge of the th"s Board, and that this Board do 
English language. appropriate the sum of $26 for prlz-

Priadpal MacLaurin wrote re- eg t0 be apportioned -by a committee 
fèrring to the inspector's report. It 0f the Board for the best work to 
was generally satisfactory, although be done by the pupils' during the 
the grading of English as I—IÏ was season in this connection." The 
not understood, because the Inspect- motion carried, 
or did not hear one ot the teachers, Mr. Bailey asked who was respon- 
at work. Principal M. W. Mott stat- gible for the care of the old Octavia 
ed in a letter that Mrs. R. J. Graham gt school.
desired to give a prize for general, col. Ponton and Mr. McGle said 
proficiency to Queen Alexandra no battalion had been using the 
School. The permission of the Board school building since the 155th. 
was requested " and granted.

Inspector Clarke’s report for the 
public schools showed aa average 
daily attendance of 1292 on a reg
istration of 1489 pupils.

The nepd for gardening in these 
days to increase production, and the 
benefits of gardening upon the phys
ical, moral, and spiritual life of thÿ
child were urged by the inspector. Lniqife Entertainment under 
There is an immense amount of vac- Auspices of Ladles’ Aid Last 
cant land in the city which, it culti- Evening. x
vated. would go a long way in feed- -----——
ing the citizens. (From Saturday’s Dally)

The Deputy Minister ot Education The Ladles’ Aid Society ot Bridge1 ]
wrote stating that the proposition re street, presented laat evening a 1 " " " " " •* t -
the High School site was still under unique and most , delightful enter-
consideration. Another property, if taiùment called a “Birthday Party.” Front street, Belleville, Bast Side, 
purchased, would round out the three The room was appropriately ^ecorat- E' B' Fraleck- 
aicres necessary for a collegiate, and ed. In a prominent position was ' 
the Deputy Minister of Education placed a large caké, upon which 25 "* 
felt certain of its being satisfactory, j candles were placed, signifying the* j 

Mr. W. J. McCullough made an : ages of the guests. No one was pre- I 
offer to tune the sehooj pianos (tour sumed to be oldef> than 26 years. 1
in number) twice a year tor four Twelve tables were arranged upon 4
dollars ea-ch piano. The Board de- each of which waa placed decora-
elded to accept the offer. tlpas suitable tor the month, the

Mrs. Hurst, Dunbar 9t., wrote ask- table represented. : It would be lin
ing permission tor West Belleville ; possible to describe the varlpus de
ladles engaged in Red Cross work to corations. January table had a sll- 1
occupy the assembly room In the ver stork and a-tiny baby, represent- *“~
Queen Mary School one afternoon ing the first month. The stork was "hTOBTHatip * ponton. Barris-

from a Japanese temple. March- of £ commissioner!.' North
course, had the beautiful Shamrock, Bridge street. Solicitors tor Mer-
July, Dominion day; June, ga,tonds ^reaB,arM°oLC>antaoda,o^ tmMortî 
of roses; May the May pole; Sep- gages.
tomber a school house and children ™ *; „.p.
November, beautiful maple leaves R, u. Ponton
With their autumnal tints, DOMgpftieè»
Father Christmas, evergreens from 
which depended Icicles, August,— 
sheaves of golden grain, October a 
shock ot corn, and varibus vege- 
taelbs, February, Valentine day, 

dents, almost halt the population. April, Easter lilies and chicks.
Murney Ward has nearly 260<1; Cole
man 1600; and Bleeker 1600. These 

I people
' the expenditure of $100,000 fpr a 
collqgtote, would certainly not vote 
to send their children one and a 
halt miles to a collegiate, planted 
away In East Belleville. , If the Tay
lor lot could be secured reasonably 
it would be a good purchase.

Mra. McGle said the School Board 
had real estate "to burn." In one 
and the same time we are told to 
practise economy and, the Board is

CIGARETTESa Dally Store Nibs Best, kinds for Overseas 
In pkgs. and tins

At 10c, 16c, 20c, 2i>c, 35c. 56c, 86c, 76 
etc. etc. etc.“Your Stationery”

. Let some of our stàtion- 
*■ ery be yours.

We have extra nice 
quality in Padsand Boxed 
Paner. !

some
WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE

Wholesale & Retail 
" Established 1871

1

«■

Chas. S. Clapp FOBS!j Pads 10c, to 25c 
Boxes 25c to 75c 

a special at 35c
el

J T. DELANEY
■ANUFACTB81NG FOIBEI -

C0LLIP, FLORIST 
FOR SALE

rate the
48 SHeets of Paper and- 

48 Envelopes ;en-
■** T-

S8 Campbell 8t Op» Dr. Gibson
Phone 797Green-house Garden & Fruit Farm 

Phone 206BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT BRIDGE ST.

Green-house 177 N.B. We buy Raw Skins■

_L:

Local Business Directory
.

-L.i pumping it alone.
"Considering every feature of fhe 

case, It Is our opinion that the city 
is well advised in its proposal to dis
card the stream driven outfit and 
adopt a motor driven and gasoline 
engine driven plant.”

A completely fireproof building to 
house a motor driven plant is re
quired.

“According to our Information, the 
water taken from the bay is usually 
satisfactory, both with respect to the 
quality and Its appearance. It is 
turbid! In windy weather and for a 
week or so in the hottest part of the 
summer, la somewhat disagreeable 
rtlje to tastes and odors.

“The possibility ot Improving the Gunner Vernon Doolittle, 33rd 
supply by an infiltration system on Battery, 9th Brigade, C.F.A., now la 
7.wick’s Island has been under eon- France v
sidération for some time. This to- Driver Percy G. Palmer, 33rd Bat- 
land is said to be a sand and gravel tery, $th Brigade, France 
deposit 26 or SO feet In depth over- Pte. Roy Buck,,,155th Battalion, 
tying rock. It is alleged that there C.E.F.
are springs in the bottom of the bay Flight Lieut. Harold Reid. Royal 
around thé end of the intake. The NavAl Flying Corps, Eng. \ 
water mains are said to be quite Lieut. Douglas Reid, in training 
clear, but the water is frequently at Kingston, Canadian Field Artil- 
ilirty when drawn from dead ends or lery. r :
hydrants. Algae or other aquatic 
vegetation collects in the standpipe

LEGAL INSURANCE. DENTISTS
4 fTV W. ADAMS, Established 1894, 1 JOSEPH CALDWELL, i-»p T.Î 

AH. Insurance, Municipal Deben } *3 WILFRED CALDWRT.L mtures and Real Estate. Marriage Li-1 s. old work a sneclaltv oSne — I
censes Issued. Office 27 Campbell Stj Caldwell Block, Fh-ont St {

---------------—-------- -——^—* 4s » f
*! Î *Barrister, ITIT ALCOLM

ill Solicitor, Notary Pulbic. etc., 
Office 16 Campbell St., Belleville.— 
Money tp loan atlowestratee.

WRIGHT,

m —4» and Plate Glass. Agents Wanted1$
dians, France.

P J .BUTLER, Barrister, Solicitor 
Aj« Conveyancer, and Notary . Pub
lic. Office 29 Bridge Street.

MEDICAL
PAHS INSURANCE, Frame Bnlld- 
r Ing», 75c to 510# per *100. — 
Brick llnlldlna* SOe to 75c per I1M.
Reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal roof. Why pay higher rates 
when you can get cheaper rates 
and Company guaranteed. Bring in 
your policies and let me quote many 
rates before you renew your insur
ance. CHANCBY ASHLEY, Belle
ville, 399 Front St.

s -
■ V BLAKSLKK. M.B JU. COL

v . L.M.C.C. Physician and Sergeee 
111 Victoria Ave., cor. William. Tel-, 
ephone 287, Hours to 9.30 am, 9 to 

7 to 9 p.m.

< »

per week.
The request was granted.
The Board decided that Mr. B. 

Mallory end Mr. F. S. Deacon he 
delegates to the meeting ot the Ed
ucational Association, in April.

The first edition of “Store News’’ The problem of the site of the pro- 
numbered 4606 copies. This will he posed ‘collegiate again arbueed dis- 
increased from time to time aa oc- cussion. Thm*e seemed uniformity 
casion demands. of opinion. Col.- Ponton said that

In the three wards—Bleecker, Cole- 
mad and Murney—were 5664 reai-

,
*

-,

TUL J. J. ROBERTSON, Physician
£ftht^2is,urecioec^orutet>e-■ ■Phene 27

--------------4 H. £rt^^?S ÏF/ÆÏÏ? t—
ancc Company, Angle American 
Fire Insurance Cd„ British Ameri
can Assurance Co.. Equity Fire 
surance Co., Commercial Union Aa- ~
surance Co., Montreal-Canada Fire 1 
Insurance Co. Hand-inHand Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Assurance Co.,
Merchants Fire Insurance Co., Inde
pendent Fire Insurance Co- Well
ington Fire nlsurance Co., General 
Accident Fire and Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co.. Guardian Casualty &
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 32 
Bridge St. Phone 223. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

, T r “ " 11 111 "*1
_

ASSAYERSand h*a to be removed at 
regular Intervals. We may say that 
considering the source of the supply 
i_ Is surprising that the Sanitary 
quality of the water has been so 
uniformly good.

“We believe that filtration is in
evitable unlesB'the infiltration scheme 
proves a success. We are frankly 
without much teith in this scheme, 
hut the conditions as described: to ns 
appear unusually favorable, and we 
therefore IJhlnk it is wo|-th while 
trying out.

“The whole question should be 
settled now «is to whether the sup
ply is to be taken from the bay or 
the Island. It should also' be decided 
whether or not fitters will event
ually be required with either source 
and if so ot .what type they will be. 
In fact the proper thing to do is to

In-TVTIKEL .STEWART, BAALIM Bar. 
1" rieters. Solicitors, Etc. Belle
ville. Madoc and Tweed. Solicitors 
for the Molsons Bank.

W. C. Mtkel, K.C. 
ti. E. K. Stewart 
Freak Baalim '

-<
ELLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE — 

Ores and minerals of all kiads 
tested and assayed. Samples seat by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.— 
Office and Laboratory corner ef 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone 899.

♦I 1
RIFLE CLUB .

« w
È The musical program was of a 

very high character. Mr. Hunt 
presided at the piano. Mrs. Singer 
Mrs. Duff, Mrs G Hint were in excel
lent voice and charmed the audience 
Mr. Clark and My. Yott sang two 
fine songs. Miss Young and Miss 
Stocker rendered readings most suc
cessfully. After â few excellent re
marks from the pastor, Dr. Scott, the- 
evening came to » close, all feeling 
happy.

The Belleville Rifle Club held â 
shoot last evening with the following 
scores:

C. J. Symons 99 
J; C. Wills 97 
À. R. Symons 96 
G. Brown 96 
A. Edwards 96 
ft; Hall 96 
j, Woodley 93 
W. J. Andrews 91

---------- - —• «-----------
TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE

m.
** ‘Wwho would have to vote on

ti. M. SHORBY, Barrister, So
licitor, etc.. Solicitor foe the 

Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Ameliasburg. Money to loan on 
mortgages on easy terms.

Office 8 Campbell St, Belleville.

w.â

AUCTIONEERS
: *,

... T3T T THOMAS, London Mutual 
-EX« Fire Insurance Co., Phoenix 
(of London) Assurance Co., Nova 
Sfcotia Fire Underwriter». Union (of 

ÿParls) 
of all 
rates.
Dominion Bank Chambers.

W — VORMAN MONTGOMERY, AW-
tioneer, Brighton, Box 18k Tel

ephone 101, Belleville Office at Bad- 
man & Simmons’ Studebaker Shew 
Rooms, corner Bridge and Free* 
Sts., Belleville, Ont

«mm, . ■ .

m DORTER A CARNEW, Barrister»,
A Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Soli
citors for Union Bank of Canada. 
Money to loan an investments made 
Offices Robertson Block, East Front

Fire Insurance Co. Inaurance 
kinds, transacted at 

Phone 738. Office: P.O.
lowest 
Box 81.

------------------------------- --

With so thorough a preparation ai 
hand ae Miner's Wfrm Ponders «ht 
mother who altowe her children tc 
suffer from toe ravagea ot worms 1» 
unwise arid culpably careteee. A 
child subjected '' to the attache of 
worm» le always unbeatthy and wfl' 
be etemtod In lu growth. It le a mee 
otful act to rid it of thi
pft&reto#, CTPticiii
dene without dUEmlty

ASt.
E. Goss Porter, K.C., M.P.
Wm. Carnew, County Crown At

torney.
Charles A. Payne LADIES’ TAILORING.

NOW IS THE TIME TO OBDW 
that Suit. Ladlee’ and Oenffs 

- high-clase tailoring at popular

—-• - eager to spend.
The fourth annual meeting of the Mr. Bailey thought it unwiàë to 

Trent Valley Trapshootere’ League delay the purchase. “I don’t want 
decide on the location and arrange- will be held in Belleville on Good Fri- to see the High School moved and 
ment of the fitter plant before any day, April 6th. Four outside Clubs two-thirds of the citizens hold the 
ioyout Is adopted for the new pumps, will be repreoented, Peterborough, same view.” 1

“We would advise your taking this Cobourg, Port Hope and Stirling. | Mr. McCreary said Iti was good 
matter up with the Proytodal Board After the meeting thère will In all business to buy the Taylor property, 
ot Health. If they approve ot the probability be a shoot. The annual even if no buildings were put on the 

ÉjjjjNMt* on the Island, they have the meeting win bring to Belleville about school grounds.
taoilities ' tor making the necessary fifty visitors. I Mr. C. M. Reid said the grounds

i a——m—: ■ ,.m ■ ■■■■■■“'*
noBRRT bogle. Mercantile Ag- 
IV ency. Estates managed. Ac
countant, Auditor. Financial Brok
er, Real Estate Agent, Loans Nego
tiated, Insurance: Fire, Life, Acci
dent, Health. Plate Glass—all the 
best companies represented. Offices: 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. above 
T.R. Ticket Office.

*;

TX7 H- HUDSON, representing the 
VT » Liverpool, London .& Globe In

surance Co., North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Co., Sun B 
surance Co., Waterloo Mutual, Gore 
Mutual Farm and City property in
sured in flrst-claas reliable com 
panics and at lowest current rates. 
Office No. 1», Campbell St- Belle
ville.

prions. Call and see samples.
Dayman A Go., over Union Bent

In-
! : ' w. H. MABHBL

General Agent for Canadian and Am 
ertean Papers. Lowest possible ratoh 

IS YOUR CARD LISTED HERR? given at Standard Bank on Saturdays
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